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.. Publicity D ire ct or: W. E . . Jones. Elliottville; . Mr.s. Lil.li:.m received :
fowan • Cciunty•s-:-- ·Wii·di . of Crufeher.
.
-Parkef, Farli1ers;· -Mrs. James E. recipients
1ies· was launched fhi:; WGek
Treasurer: Earl S. . Young.
Marsh-al:!,' Clear.field; assisted by · The tot
Lh- the naming of · committees
Advisory ' Committee: . Eni·l - S. C. B. McCull_o ugh, Fire_ Chief siSli)nce ·,
j drafting or -a program by Young; Dwight Pierce, T6mlhie nni:l ·; the
fire depa1•tment and moi1 th of
airman - J . Roger Caudill.
Combs, ~rs'. · LeGr,llFld. Jayne, .Ricl:tard E : -Martjn, c.ity ·1tui11- for old ,,a1
rhe chairman ·said 'the -- '-'to- Adrian Razor, .Alpha Hutchin-. ager, furnish~d - maps for wo:. for _ .depe
~co .for polio" cumpuign was :;ori, . all of Morehead, Ky. (Ad- ·men's Clubs, - .
·
· .$1Q5,!!28 t
patently . n . success . ·1;11thQugh - visoiy cotnmitice. includes all of
Special'· E.v ent:-- ''Tobacco For- ,~-c::==::::::::
'.l'fi;f'·soHcitor.;-tr.ivC!"'-not--,-re1:10rt-- i•egula~Rty---.oi:gapj:iati • -. .
. " /Hirinn Razor , and . He1'.b. . . -c
pointed. QUt that the need .t~arripaign Director).'
ert_ Webb, ·Co.-Cha_irman; ass1s~.- ~
:'. -funtls-dt the -l9cal level w1:1s . Busine~s :.~licitati~n : · · Mrs. ?d by Future Farmers of Amer-· R il .C
rt1cul urly urgent as the money Beulah .W1U1am_s i a,n d . Mrs; 1ca, -Jo_caL c;hap.ter;- _F . . F . A Ad ~ • . e _ . r
the . brt'nk has been ~cpleted Dolphia 'Duy. .· ·
. visor. J. D. ;\·lt!xander . .Toba·cco
First . 1
d over $300 is owed.
Labor. Solicitation: Allie : E. wilt be accepted imd cared foi: .
r.eceiv
Tlt.e . fund _rilisi"rig campaign Messer.
· .
·
·
by Mr. and Mrs. W; .. T. Garey or · · Red Crm
ii;· year will follow that of
Schools: Mrs. ·Eunice Cecil.
Rowan Farmei·s Supply; · asseinb.. M ·8 · ·
~4 w,i.th- .business solicHations,
Co.i n · Gollectors: John Collis. · ly point for the tnany collectors 11 · ~~~
bor sblicitation,:. schoor· solicit~
Motion _Picture Theatres: Louis o! tobac·co: .: · :_ -- ·---=-~~---- -· ·'· ll'ansfus'i,
ion, coin collectors in busin·e ss Barker. ·
.
· Ea-en fa1·mcr that ·gave; will
Mrs. D
ace:;, co_llections ut • theatres, - . ~po·rts : L.~ A._ Fair. ' .
hove his .name· put in th~ pa."9ei· the ChUI
Qlher's . m_1.u;ch . a.nd special · Mothers . March: ··. Mr-s. - . Ora if · the solicitor turned thE\P-anJ.es becan'l~t:
•ents.
_
Waltz, Morehead Woman's Clµb; in to the Dfrector,
the Dec
rhc chair1rian nnnoui:ice~ .llP"· Mrs., , Corinne Duggatl, Rowan __Special advertising ~o~ drive -Bloodmol
JJntment or the follow mg -com" Counl,y W_o man's · Club; · Mrs. R. . will . be sponsored by local Docittees :
E:'· B_inion, ~aldeI11an; Mts. H~rdy tors and Business men. ·
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with You

happy holiday . .. and may we
gratefully thank you for your patronage.
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May Christmastime joy

C. E. Bishop Drug Co.
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How It B_
e gan

'Green Christmas'
Traces H~ritage
To Ancient Times
A sprig of mistletoe, a holly
wreath, an evergreen tree these and other decorations of
greenery come intq homes at
holiday time - and tra dition
blooms.
The " green Christmas" Is an
ancient custom, more universally observed than a "white
Christmas."
In earliest times, at the pagan winter festivals, evergri!!ens
and winter-blooming plants
were prized for their promise
of spring and the sun's return.
For the first Christians, the
same greenery symbolized life
eternal.

•.

" The Holly and the Ivy ." As

Fireplace . ClaimJ

R:,!~a}:i}:~l~ F,,~~:

sliding down the chimney on
Christmas Eve, wh e re wil l he
land?
Right in the firrplace. an
area that has been a l raditional apart of Christ-mas for
more years ttr:in Santa has
worn a red s uit'
·
Before the tum ~J f th •· ce ll·tury, Santa Claus; or ·st. Nicholas, frequently wqre a blue
robe, although Clement Cfarke
Moore, in "A Visit froi:n St .
Nicholas ," pictured him as
" clad all in fur, ·from h is h ead
to his foot :•·. ·
But ·for centuries, the fireplace has been a treasured and
often vital part of the home.
The fir'cpla ce ·as it exists today-that is, lhe fir ebox along
the wall, wilh a chimney instead of an op r n fire in the
middle of t hf' r,10111 -- datrs
from about. 1066 .

places so
and then
s ·killec
(j.ecoratec
~esigns o
l;iPS, vas,
$ea mo1
tiorseme,
The E
pictur·es
charmini
renuwnec
Kate Gr
her Chri:
Set u Pr.,,
, These
t:'o line t
mantels
setting a
erri fir ep
In An
built · en
then co
hut 5 aro
T oday ,
years , ce
practical
facing m
and the l
,,·ider chc
did early
More t ;
amic tile
tures arE

the old Christmas carol indicates, both holly and ivy share
an ancient heritage as holiday
gre.e nery. Early characterization of _holly as masculine anq Uu·ilt of Wood
ivy as feminine goes back to
Early fireplnc t's were built of
pagan games, with "the holly wqpd or wi c ker . bu t they
and the ivy" In friendly com- proved so ctang'r rous tha t in
petition.
the year 14 19 th e City of LonA later tradition says that don decreed th at henceforth
spiny-leaved hollies are " he" firepl ac es he m a de of tiles,
hollies, while the smooth- s ton e or plaster , un der th e
leaved plants are ''she'' hollies. penalty o f bei n:.;·demoli. hed .
The kind of holly brought into · A gr'-"a U y i: ,·. ~1ri ,vcd ~y.ste 1n can n1ar:
the home at Christmas deter- of makin g- Li l t: s II as adoptt' d h y Tile Colli
mines whether " he" or " she '' the Dutl'h fro m l11 P Sp,rniards
Just a .
wlll be head of the house for follo\\'il1 " l Il e T !' t·:t l \' of Rrf'Cbl , pPcial dt
the coming yea_r.
in 1609 , ;nd paved t·hc way for fireplace
0
more elabo rately d Pcorated elegance
" Rosemary, that's for Re- ceramics o n tin•ol ·1ce fa cings, he arr ive
mernbrance ." When Shakes- \\'all s and 111:111 1,,j,_
route .
peare wrote this famous line,
rosemary was not only for .remembrance-it was for Christ- ;
mas decorating, too.
Rosemary, a fragran t herb
t hat remains evergreen In
warm climates, Is no longer
used as a holiday decoration ,
but it still retains its legendary connection with Christmas.
The legend says that, during
the flight into Egyp t , Mary
spread the Holy Infant's clothing on a rosemary bush to dry.
At once , the bush became
s weet ly scented, and its pale
white· blossoms turned to a
lovely .blue .
0

The Mei
Ghristm

.

Mistletoe for Luck . Today; a

mee ting beneath the mistletoe
brings good luck in the form of
a kiss.

Anc ie n t peoples believed '
t hat mistletoe had a more pos .
iti ve control over luck, good
a nd bad. A bit of mistletoe
hung over a doorway was said
t o ,vard off evil.
A la t er belief suggested that
mistletoe could bring ba d luck .
If mistletoe boughs put -up for
Christmas are not removed by
Candlemas Eve (February 1 l,
t his belief holds that each leaf
will bring forth a goblin to r e- 11,
m ain for the re st of the yef\r ,
harassing th e household . .
+•---- - The Danish Christmas Eve 11

With a l I good
wish es from our
directo rs . oft icers
and sta ff!
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
REFLECTION OF THE 60s
BY
n
JACK D. ELLIS
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The 1960s brought dramatic changes throughout our nation and
the world. It was a decade of change, controversy, and challenge.
There were bloody riots, flag burning and ~
War divided our nation.

s the Vietnam

It was a era of space exploration, Cuban

Missile Crisis, assassinations, building a wall in Berlin,
social change in America.

and

It began with dynamic changes for our

nation's youth and uncertain times for the economy.
It could be said that the 1960s were the worst of times and
the best of times for Morehead businesses.

The decade began with

a slight recession with some labor turmoil.

But the local business

climate improved quickly spurred by the growth of Morehead State
College,

construction

of

St.

Claire

Hospital

and

Cave

Run

Reservoir.
Morehead's two local banks , Citizens and Peoples, were among
the first to respond to the needs of the business community by
announcing they would be open Saturdays 9:00 - 12:00.

Other local

businesses that had been closed on Wednesday afternoons, announced
they would no longer be closed.

Rowan County was moving into a

whole new era of growth and change.
p. ,e ('/4!t e H U tb Po tlt'k.7:!: ...S-~J(../4./# N t/-E W'4(rl',$,~j )i,/e'-/2 '4S
On the natio•n al-·scene i t - w·as announced from Washington , D. C . .
that eastern Kentucky had been included as a depressed area and
would qualify as a poverty stricken area.

That meant millions of

dollars would be provided to spur the economy and education; such
as the "Elementary and Secondary Education Act" and the Higher

Education Act.
A huge building program was planned for Morehead State College
which included a four story classroom building, 106 room addition
to a men's dorm and . a 7 5 unit girls dorm.

Some problems were

anticipated in the new construction because a new minimum wage
scale was set by the ,state board as a result of the last meeting of
the

state

legislature.

That

new hourly wage

scale

provided

carpenters $3.32; laborers $2.70; painters $3.40; plumbers $3.70;
lathers $3.00; and cement masons $3.50.
some turmoil in construction.

That new wage scale caused

It was also pointed out that a

laborer made $2 , 340 more per year than a public school teacher.
f'An? ,'-! ~. i. a NJ:Jftl/2.-·:r, /IS« ~.!.,:, ft-.1 .. J2eLJ-Sr. ~ P.ltlf.,1?_,AU
In'"i1ror-;-nre average insurance per Tam1.I y in "Rowan aunty was
$5,610 on the average holdings of $14,800.

Although that was an

increase, it could be seen that many families were under insured.
Farmers were still finding it difficult to be successful, but that
year John D. and Carl Caudill sold - -olstein cows at auction

for an average of $398.00.

Also thd°year, Pepsi Cola announced a

one-cent get acquainted sale on six packs of "Teem".

It was a new

drink that didn't make it.
In 1961, every one in Rowan County was urged to take the Salk
vaccine to help eliminate polio.
at the Trail

Theater.

Elvis was starring in G.I. Blues

Morehead

State College graduated

225,

Wilford Flannery won the Democratic nomination for County Judge ,
and Carl Jones won for Sheriff.

Also that year, Louis Crager, who

owned a Texaco Service Station, announced he would ~ive the profit
for the next six months to the St. Claire Building Fund.
~bf.! /f/blJ

.AJ-

Images of Morehead businesse, are listed below.
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The decade of the 1960s in Morehead and Rowan County was a
time of growth in our community.
University,

St.

Morehead State College became a

Claire Hospital opened its doors,

one million

dollars was approved for widening Triplitt Creek and construction
began in earnest on the Cave Run Dam.
which

helped

many

of

the

businesses

Also, U. S. 60 was widened
along

the

City's

main

thoroughfare.
'JO P; AC(A) /<!( It-fl'- - ,:::_ ~ ¥ 7r'J2/2.1 tJ l!.$
In 19'62, Morehead' s Tobacco Warehouse sold nine million pounds
of tobacco at an average of $58. 79 per hundred.
highest average in the state that year.

That was the

Tobacco was king and the

Rowan County Fair was combined with the Tobacco Festival that year
and Main Street was widened to accommodate the growing traffic
problem.
In 1963 the Kentucky Highway Department established the route
for I-64 and construction began on Morehead's Municipal Housing,
later named Rawcel Heights.

That same year, the Morehead Company,

also known as Cowden' s Sewing Factory, had a record five years
without an accident.
tf.:>u ~, I-ff
U) VT7 #U-Ll
'/r:J I '" cp..., /.I;.$ e....
Jerry Is -..,.::.e::.
;:.. s.:.,..:..;a~u-r.._a"""
n-;-t--'o'-'ni:..,:;_;,_East Main Street offered

a

closed

circuit radio broadcast for the Morehead-Murray basketball game.
Also that year, the Stucky-McBrayer Funeral Home provided oxygen
equipped ambulance service.

(The funeral homes also provided the

ambulance service).
Morehead businesses offered the following bargains that year:

\

H. H. Lacy Real Estate Company listed a 4 bedroom, 2 bath, full
basement brick home, one block off of Main Street for $20,000.
Laynes Department Store advertised suits and top coats for $29.95
while McBrayers Variety Store listed Cannon sheets for $1.74.

Of

course, Bishops Drug Store was still selling Cokes for 5 cents.

If

you wanted to buy a pair of shoes in 1963, you could purchase a
pair at Goldes Department Store for $2.00 (flat heels).
In 1964, Fraley's Grocery Store advertised 10 pounds of sugar
for 89 cents and tuna was on sale 3 cans for 89 cents.
estimated 15-20

new businesses

opened in Morehead

that

It was
year,

including a new nursery school called "Tiny Tots" operated by Greta
Bo Todd.

There also was a 25 cent car wash next door to the Flash

Service Station.

1964 was one of those rare years when Rowan

County High School beat Breckinridge in the District Tournament.
Images of local businesses are listed below.

~ t ,~~~·
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
REFLECTIONS OF 1960s CHRISTMASES
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Among major memories of many local events during the Christmas seasons
throughout the 1960s included such things as condemnation of farm land, cash giveaways,
church programs, club meetings, Christmas events, business and social activities.

&JI
Inl 9

f/1,I

Mlf! 1"Gl'l(,.S

14 hl/) Cltril Jt,.t . ~

t e aycees ercltl eir anmial1;lmstrtias reesaieatl e rostwaite and Ousley

Service center on W. Main Street. Also that year, Pepsi Cola announced with great fanfare
"Patio-Cola". It had one calorie per serving with great cola taste. Lucky Strike cigarettes
claimed "Luckies separates the men from the boys but not the girls." Tobacco was bring , 'f\1
$59.00 per hundred at the Morehead Tobacco Warehouse (tops in Kentucky). In 1966 about
one-fifth of all the cigarettes manufactured in the U.S. were manufactured in Louisville,
Kentucky. That year Louisville manufactured over 107 billion cigarettes in their factories.
That year Morehead got their section ofl-64 approved despite cutb~acks in the state budgej
and 41,000 tons of salt was purchased for Rowan County's snowy roads.
U.S. Senator John Sherman Cooper and Thruston B. Morton announced that
1,000,000 dollars had been budgeted for construction of Cave Run Dam and land acquisition.
The total cost was anticipated to reach $39,000,000.

l;;t_ 1\l 1;\

~ C~ ll l.J ,pZl 0/!1-...._CflN:f.J!!! li!:f~.S.J ~.':':__~

Acquisition for the land needed for construction of the dam and reservoirs had
resulted in several lawsuits of condemnation. According to George I. Cline, local resident
and U.S. District Attorney for the Lexington District, the people were being paid from 50
1

percent to 78 percent higher for their land than its appraised value. But never the less there
were those that refused to sell because they wanted to remain in their homes. (This writer's
family farm was purchased for its appraised value. We would have been a lot better off by
going to court.)
December, 1966 business was good in Rowan County. That year marked the 70th
consecutive month of the longest business boom in the history of the American economy.
But the peace and tranquility of the Christmas season was tarnished by the Vietnam War and
the worry there would be a war with Russia. Also there was great apprehension (even then)
about the festering wounds in the Middle East, Africa and Germany. It w~

be several

u,J

years later when President Kennedy helped heal the breech with German) his famous "I ch
hen ein Berliner" speech. Also that year heavily armed Arabs with Soviet supplied arms
were making grave threats against Israel, threatening world peace. (It is amazing how often
history repeats itself).
The U.S. was also very much at war in Vietnam. In December, 1966, Walter Hargis,
a 22 year old soldier from Rowan County was reported wounded by fragments from a hand
er hospital
treatment,
he was returned to duty.
'
.
urch of God held a Joint communion service
.conducted by Pastors Tom Ditto and John Conley respectively. Also, the Church of God
presented a Christmas cantata entitled, "Night of Miracles." The choir was directed by Mrs.
George-Ann McBrayer and accompanied by Mrs. Marie Howard. David Richardson was the
narrator and soloists included Joyce Hall, John Conley, Robert Hall, Joy Dennis, Jack
2

McBrayer and C. Roger Lewis. That same year, the Christian Church presented a musical
entitled, "The Choir Boy Who Couldn't Sing." Solo parts included Proc Caudill, Rhonda
Hill, Pam Caudill, Debbie Williams, Sally -Caudill,-Penny- -Cooper-and-M-artha Cline; -The choir was directed by Mrs. Victor Venetozzi and accompanied by Becky Hogge. Mrs. Agnes
Williams directed the play.

,~ ~
~~""" ~ ~ In ->
1966 the Church of the Nazarene held a Christmas party for the entire congregation
with Pastor K.E. Cummins leading the devotional. The Clearfield Church of God Tabernacle
presented a choral program with the theme, "Tonight in Bethlehem," directed by Mrs. Ruth
Claeson and accompanied by Mrs. Jo Thomas. Narrator was Larry Botts and soloists
~

included Mrs. Helen Johnson, Mrs. Grace Botts and Mrs. Ruth C
JJ;~QJ.1. Both the adult and

,iw

~---

children's choirs participated.
J(' •.
~
Ce:t.A 1;..s A AJ n , >1 J N · t,r.J
_,
For
years the lo~ al Kiwatris....Cl~ 31 ,-a5"prizes for the best decorated home and
business. But in 1966, the club decided that the contest was unfair because many spent more

~

money on decorations~

-,

ding to President George Barber and awards chairman Harold

Bellamy, that did not represent the spirit of Christmas, and they changed the rules and
awarded prizes for only the best decorated door that Christmas. Judging was based upon
creativity rather than on elaborate designs. That year the blue ribbon went to Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Owens who lived at 12 Royalty Hall on the campus ofM.S.U. The theme of their
door decoration was, "His Love Shall Light the World." The display depicted an angel
lighting the star to guide the wise men to the Christ child.
During Christmas, 1966 the Morehead merchants were particularly benevolent. That
3

year they conducted a drawing and gave away $1,500 in cash prizes. The first prize winner
of $1,000 was won by Jack Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Evans. Jack, married just
one month, said he could really use the money. Other cash prize winners included Russell
Lewis, $100; Henry G. Brown, $7 5 and Besse F. Lambert, $25. Also there were 54 five
dollar winners. No purchase was necessary to enter your name in the contest.
~
e
n"w.
&J111 ~r:..
Christmas, e · 1rt day of our Lor :-is a rme o -Joy and happiness, therefore, it is

r1

w

only natural that it be a time for weddings and social events. A wedding that was one of the
major social events ofthe season, occurred on Saturday afternoon, December 17, 1966, when
Mr. George McFarland Luckey, Jr. was united in holy matrimony to Miss Sue Young. The
service was held at the Morehead Methodist Church with Dr. Adron Doran, President of
Morehead State University (and a Church of Christ minister) officiating. A reading of one
of Shakespeare's sonnets and the Lord's Prayer were read by Martin A. Greenman and Mrs.
John

~

esented a program of organ music.

Miss Young, a native of Bakersfield, North Carolina, and Mrs. Luckey, a native of
Paris, Tennessee met while faculty members at M.S.U. She was a business teacher and he
was a philosophy teacher. Following their wedding, they both continued their education,
completing their doctorates at Southern Illinois University ~

turning to M. S. U. as

full professors, Sue and "Mac" traded their roots in North Carolina and Tennessee for new
roots in Rowan County. They have been a positive influence upon hundreds of students and
have been a great asset to our community.
Most people have special memories of specific Christmas seasons that standout in
4

their minds. It might be a time you were away from home, lonely and unhappy, or it might
be a time you were at home surrounded by family and friends. It might be a time you lost
a loved one by death, or a time you found a loved one for life. But remember--each
Christmas should be very special because it is the birthday of Jesus Christ. He is the reason

---

for the season--Merry Christmas
and God-Bless.us -one and all. - ----- ------ ---..
.
_,._...-. ...-____,....-....
_____------1Jiiniig the Christmas season of 1966, there was not much peace in the world, but
~ .Jo~►•

·

d.

ti

local churches were actively planning special services to celebrate the birthday of the "Prince
of Peace." That year most activities were scheduled for Sunday prior to Christmas. The
Catholic Church observed the blessing of the nativity, midnight mass as well as a Christmas
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES: PEOPLE AND PLACES
REFLECTIONS OF THE 1960S: EDUCATION AND MILITARY
BY
JACK D. ELLIS
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In 1961, students at Breckinridge were busy rehearsing the play Genesis for the
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regional drama festival at Morehead College. Based upon the first book of the BIBLE
and directed by Breck Speech and Drama Teacher, Don Holloway, the cast included
Martin Huffman (Cain), Gary Caudill, Nancy Patrick and Martha Roberts (Devils), Janie
Barber, Carole Perry and Deedee Prince (good spirits), Etta Jane Caudill, Kate
Henthorne, Pat Murphy (higher spirts), Lloyd Jones (Abel) and Laura Clayton (Eve).
Breckinridge was continuing a rich tradition in drama that was even in effect when this
writer played Rip VanWinkle's dog in a play presented in the 1930s.
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In June 1965, James Carroll Crosthwaite, sone of Mr. and Mrs. Holly Crosthwaite
of 408 Wilson Avenue (also the brother of Lee and Lola Crosthwaite) received his Ph.D.
Degree at the prestigious Duke University's 118th commencement exercises. Dr.
Crosthwaite also completed a post doctorate program at Massachussets Institute of
Technology and is now a full professor of Chemistry at the University ofNorth Carolina.
The successful Breck graduate continues to reflect the rich tradition of these graduates.
In 1965, Richard Stidham was invited to serve as an exchange student with a
i_ 1
1. Richard, sone of Mr. and Mrs. Winford Stidham of Route 1,
Morehead, graduated from Rowan County High School an had completed two years at
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Morehead State Colleg~. He was a leader in the local 4-H Club and was selected by the
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International Farm Youth Program
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Miss Walder spent part of her six

month tour living with the Stidam family in Rowan County while Richard spent p
with the Walder family in Isreal. (The families still send Christmas cards every yea
Each student was to

0,

about everyday life in their host countries. The Walder

~

family in.lir8al lived on a l 0-acre irrigated farm with a vineyard and orange grove as
"').,~tl,lftJ.
major crops, while the Stidham family lived on , , farm with com, hay and tobacco as the
maJor crops. The purpose of the exchange was to promote better understanding between
the nations.
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In August 1965, another unique educational event occurred in Rowan County.
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Lloyd Dean and his father, Bert Dean, opened a private school in the Haldeman area to
assist adults in completing their (G.E.D) high school diploma. The genial, community
service oriented Lloyd recalled, "There was no tax money or federal support for the
program. I was living and teaching in Grayson at the time and I commuted back home to
Haldeman at my own expense and volunteered to teach in the program.
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etgreat deal of interest and many of those students went on the college or professional
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schools and are now retired. Later More ead
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grant to do what r;.:a: ~ en doing on a voluntary basis.•
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In the mid- IY60s,

ae

o ege was rap1 y moving toward becoming a

major university. Among local residents who made the honor role at MSC during that era
2

were: Phyllis Alfrey, Mary Lou Calvert, Walter D. Carr, Eric Collis, Linda DeHarte,
David Flannery, Don Hardin, Carrol Hough, Larry Joe Planck, David Richardson and
Stephen Shouse Young. (Many of these people are now retired).
On March 12, 1965 Rowan County High School, in a rare event, beat Breck in the
District Basketball Tournament. The tournament was held at the College Fieldhouse with
Reedus Back as tournament manager. Referees were Billy Joe Hall and Tommy Shuc.5
with Earl Bentley timekeeper and Charles Thompson official scorekeeper. Admission
was $1 for adults and 50 cents for students.
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During the 1960s Rowan County's young men were very mudi concemeoaoout
~

the military draft and facing military _service. In 1965 the bitter. ~ e Vietnam.War was ___ . _. _. . __ .
heating up in Southeast Asia and Amerieans were fighting and dying in that war.. The
Rowan County Selective Service Draft Board was very active at that time. In August
1965, Stanley Charles Roberts, Paul Edward Eldridge and Lee Dallas McClain were
ordered to report for induction having already passed their physical exam. Also the local
Selective Service Board announced that married men without dependents and lacking
special job or educational deferments may soon be called up for their physical exam.
That resulted in the following 3

owan County men being notified to report for

their physical exam. Those men included:
George Gilbert Clark, Glenn Martin Mabry, Von Allen Hinton,
Ronald Lee Skaggs, Lloyd Jennings, Curtis Ray Plank, Jack Glennis Carter,
James Sherman Lewis, Dwight Dale Jones, Larry Kenneth McClurg,
Linville Perkins, Gary Allen Plank, Zanie Ray Wright, Lloyd Raymond

3

Binion, Donnie Lee McCleese, Lowell Cale Day, Herbert Dee Clark, Larry
Franklin Hardin, John David DeBord, Donald Gerald Smedley, David
Albert Stevens, Wilbert Black, Jr., Herman Ray Jennings, Larry Major
Messer, John Paul Netherly, Randall Fairly French, Paul Frederick Prince,
James Robert Whitt, Donald Wayne Davis, Larry Turman Ferguson, Berlin
Black, Jr., Earl Gene Williams, Raymond L. Johnson, Garey Ray Moore,
Harold Everett Fraley, Kenneth Ray Fultz, Howard Clinton Hamm and Carl
Randall Catron.
Charles Conn, son of Martha Lee Conn, Route 2, Morehead already had
completed his basic training and at wheeled vehicle technician school at Fort Jackson,
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In the 1960s, gasoline sold for 29 cents a gallon, automobiles
were affordable and Americans had a love affair with their cars.
Throughout the country, it was an era of drive-in restaurants.
That was especially true in Rowan County, which had tlllM!!'ft several
drive-in restaurants during the 1960s.
The first drive-in restaurant

in Rowan County this writer

recalls was Brown's Drive-In on East U.S. 60 about .3 of a mile
past the Christy Creek Road.

The . year was 1947 and the house

specialty was Barbeque sandwiches.

Mr. Brown soon moved to Ripley,

Ohio, and founded a restaurant there that is still in business.
When Mr . Brown left Morehead, the business became the Sky-View
Drive-In.

There have been several other drive-in restaurants over

the years, but it seems that the 1960s was a good decade for that
type of business.

A few of these drive-ins are listed and pictured

below.
Thackers Drive-In on 32 (I-64 Access Road) is probably one of
the oldest continuous businesses of this type.
a brisk business today.

It still is doing

Another long time drive-in is the Dairy

Queen on East Main Street (this writer has written much about that
business already).
Another familiar drive - in restaurant of that era was the Dairy
Cheer, located across the street from the Laughlin Ifealth Building.
It was a familiar landmark in Morehead from 1962-1979.
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The Dairy

Cheer was a franchise out of Ashland, Kentucky, and operated by Dr.
Harold Holbrook and his son, Eddie.
The Dairy Mart on West Main Street near the intersection of
U.S. 60 and Rt. 32, was (among others) operated by Paul and Paris
Ferguson.

They specialized in such sandwiches as "The College

Boy", the "Rowan Countian" and "The College Girl."

Paul expanded

their

would

operation

to

a

mobile

food

truck.

He

go

to

construction sites and on the MSC campus and cook hot dogs and
hamburgers served out of his truck.

Tragically, Paul died as a

result of an explosion and fire in his mobile food truck.
The 1960s was a decade of drive-in businesses in Morehead and
Rowan County.
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Looking back at the 1960s you find more clubs in Rowan County than on a stone
age battlefield. Those were service clubs, business clubs, educational clubs, homemakers

One club active in the 1960s was the Sharkey Homemakers Club which met May
25, 1965, at the home of Mr and Mrs. Ellington with Doris Jean Caudill presiding. The
devotional was given by Mrs. Gladys Cooper and Mrs. Minnie Patrick gave the
secretary's report. The program for the meeting was "Yeast Bread", presented by Mrs.
Eva Caudill and Mrs. Hazel Black.
The Rebecca Lodge held their regular meeting June 2, at the Farmers, Kentucky
Lodge Hall. There was a potluck dinner and the speaker was Mrs. Anna Boone, president
of the Kentucky Assembly of the Rebecca Lodge. This organization was active in Rowan
County for many years.
Another group that called themselves the "Chit-Chat and Sew" Club met at the
home of Mrs. Gailya Berry. Among those in attendance were Mrs. Betty Gambill, Mrs.
Donna Patrick, Mrs. Shirley Raikes, Mrs. Ethel Williams, Mrs. Essie White and Mrs.
Lois Hogan.
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The Morehead Kiwanis Club officers in 1965 were: Reverend Charles Brooks,
president; George Barber, vice president and Ora Cline, secretary-treasurer. New
1

members that year included Calvin Bigler, Andrew Offutt, Bill Patrick, Matt Pryor, Tom
Queen and Howard Setser. Coordinators that year were: Youth Services; Paul Stokes,
William Patrick and Charles Thompson. Boys and Girls Work: George Garey. Circle K
Club: Ronald Hart. Key Clubs: Morris Norflet and Howard Setser. Other members
involved in the various activities of the Club included Crayton Jackson, C.G. Clayton,
Bob Bishop, Roscoe Playforth, Zell Walters, Harold Bellamy and Robert Needham.
In 1965 the Smile (a post office in Rowan County, not a look on your face)
Homemakers held their annual Christmas party at the home of Dorothy DeBord. Those
present for their gift exchange were: Mrs. Goldie Lewis, Mrs. Jean Haney, Mrs. Violet
Hardin, Mrs. Martha Kegley, Mrs Beatrice Lewis, Mrs. Addie Murray and Mrs. Rosa
Nester. It was a gala event enjoyed by everyone.
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In 1965 Michael Keller, district manager for the Kentucky Telephone Company,
was elected president of the Morehead Chamber of Commerce. Also, that year, Robert
M. Hall, local C.P.A. was elected as secretary-manager, replacing William M. Whittaker,
station manger for radio station WMOR. Mr. Hall and Mr. Keller were elected by a
unanimous vote at the February meeting in the Adron Doran Student House. Other board
members included J.A. Shakleford, Robert Allen, Harold White, W.E.Crutcher, Dwight
Pierce, Winford Crosthwaite, Harold Holbrook, W.H. Layne, Adrian Razor and C. Roger
Lewis. County Agent Adrian Razor told the group, "There would be a tobacco grading
station in Morehead this year."
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Among the society news of the summer of 1965 was the marriage of Miss Virginia
Kay Stucky to Mr. Ted Pass, II. The wedding was performed at the First Church of God
with the Reverend John Conley presiding. Both bride and groom were students at M.S.U.
and planned to make their home in Morehead.
Mrs. Mildred Tucker had family weekend guests in June 1965. Her daughter, Mrs.
Anna Belle Moore and children, Lee Ann, Jimmy and Steve came one weekend, followed
by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Tucker and son, Bryon of Columbus, Ohio.
Among those local families that visited out of town in 1965 and appeared in the
society page included: Mr. & Mrs. Herman Brown and their daughter and family, Mr. &
Mrs. Larry Fannin and daughter Lari Ann. They visited Mr. & Mrs. L.B. Wells of
Louisa, Ky. Also Mr. & Mrs. Claude Brown spent two weeks in Florida and Mrs.
Gertrude Kenny spent the weekend in Columbus, Ohio where she attended the wedding
of her niece, Pamela McCown.
Mrs. & Mrs. L.A. Fair had as their weekend guests in June, 1965, Mr. & Mrs.
Frank Williterand of Oklahoma, Mr. & Mrs. Donald Fair, Amelia, Ohio and their

(,4, \et-°
daughter Mrs. Je~

r of Athens, Ohio.

The stork was busy that summer with the birth of twin sons to Mr.& Mrs. Edward
Ray Elam of Morehead. The grandparents are Mr. & Mrs. Woodrow Hall and Mrs. &
Mrs. Edward Elam.
·
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Rowan Countians social calendar seemed full throughout the 1960s. Mrs. Mason
Jayne was the extremely busy society editor during that decade. She kept track of much
3
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of the coming and going in Rowan County, eg., ET 2 Kenneth M. Vencil, II, who was
stationed at Treasure Island, California, spent Christmas with his parents Mr. & Mrs.
Kenneth Vencil, and Jim Bob Laughlin spent Christmas with his parents Mr. & Mrs. Bob
Laughlin. That same year Nancy Patrick returned from Indiana University to spend
Christmas with her parents Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Patrick.
Also, during Christmas 1965, former Moreheadians and Florida residents, Jack and
Janis Ellis and their four children, John, Jackie, Jeff and Jean returned home to spend
Christmas with Mrs. Ellis' parents Mr. & Mrs. Lindsey Caudill. (It was shortly after this
trip back home for Christmas that the Ellis family decided to leave Florida after 8 years
and return to their roots in Rowan County).
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- C-O_P.
.:·,yR.;·,W~N': OVC .- This col.u:rqn has.· .- business transa_c tion [dollars. a_nd cents.J ha.(ld-to-mouth standa_rd of lJ
· been prittting that the self-smart down- in ,the hi-story •Of the world. The truth · .w orld ha$ · ~ver known . . .
town~oa,?~eB·· ·bave . w:ritten tM --E-a~e ·- ~ls,. that._
. ra~~oad~ -ha~eri't be
.: ~n ~oing _
sc,,. ixio.· mTu. r:icier thf surface_.] .that
---'---- - ~•-hb...,ac-~let}ja-H-"team .off inisofar--a~urfJilg---W.eU..-1-a~elr, _ _ ·
•--·;-···•-~
~ ~e.,.new-f3paper busine.s s have kl~
the OVG -champioqship -_ancl an a'uto'matlc
.
~, .
.
. · · 1Nf aybe, that _would ma)(;e · au.r 's
=-=~ trip to the NCAA . We disagreed •. '.-When
RECUPERATING . ·-: As everybody in ... as . a iransplant ·. . . r,wst g
Willie !..H_Qbo' \ Jac~son pitched ._~n 30 ~se - pares knowg, . Mis . Mary· ""Jane wheeze; and a lso sneeze;'Y~nc
points and ,; 'grabbed 19 rebounds · in the CaudUl ls as mue_h a p~rt of the More- freeze, from baring_ k,-iees, c,
88 ... 72 _ victory Monday over Western, head.. News as paper and fo~. :.$he
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st n•\' pollce ·bnr/ac ks at Moreliead , :·.
\:otJ(•t'. perhaps 1:he b~sl record, in 1...:.
yar_iso;1 tu !J •''? p1:ev.fo...1 s year, df .J.1e
entire .-,care.
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· .Mor.e head
State ~University from More than . 8 iilch~s of -snow -has · ·
- Greenup, and-his Wife, Sharon, t ake fallen on the Morehe ad campus With;.
_.a.remperatur:_e and precipitation read- · in :the paat week with temperatures
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nurnt>er.Qd boys on the campus two- to.2.!J:.~!mf:~r:e. 111a-:r--i-ied,·-::-~:hey didn~t.· we-ar ·'ri)ini..:skins,. hilt the gf:fnf""wete~c
---fust--a-S-lo¥el¥--aod courrfng ~onscious,
·
(v-ir-ls· .-who•-· smoked were_ c.onsid~red
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feet. · These farmers,. . and there are. now up to dace.
Anyway, the
many-, led ~, an. qutright bolt. against. the . thing .is not our .problem in r
democratic state admintstratton·because · .out the payroll~ tax records, _B.en_ __ Co.mb$,..-'--CommissionE:!r_ of Motor etc, but- that Mrs. Caudill is . doi
Tra.n$.PO:(tation, insisted on p~riodic in- tremeTy-wel~ after a long hospita
. 1:m·m nral}..: :: -=-.=·~-:.-:-:~ -:--,:-~-- · ~ - • •
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' . _ -==8¢-~ 1.~a.y •. _Qllil of ·t_
~ese farine"ra....-G_ene.ral.-'Managex~ Ronnie _Caudil
. For the record - Morehead.has grd.wn · who. -cuts . logs for a little extra 1hcome:· he ·n·ever:-~realizetnhet.¢ 's::::s lrmhc
e> _ulation-::__\!!~~L more _ than~~Y_ other
showed us a copy of ,a letter he said . 'York 'and detail ·around a. new
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. _·
decades.; .and .Morehea.d_St-a:t~ {,Jnlversity
back in April . 1 Part of the ,le.tter is .: .. .
· · · ----·- ·
-h~s ~town more (en~t~wise.]-ilia,n-'- - -uiiprfofable, ·but we ,quote ;thi~: "Mr , .· DESERVING - Read the pa1
---··:--·'"ally=ptber-~iflstitution -of bigber Jearotng -· Cornbs, . if -y ou . don't get . these . -danm.:.: __~~-o~_y_ ~a.bout additional technical ;;i
lil tile 'C.9m111onwe-altlfJ1nbe. past decade-. -- ·=&eales-=:out=--ef h-~ .. · we.~11.:...-beat.:.J:i~n~~!H~t~ ·eqtti~~h=Gla-1:Ez:h
lfitweren'tforbeingacopy~cat,. .this
Ward . • ; when , Louie• Nunn ·is ,elected . Center. - We think it won''t b
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ar-=emt . H:l--·be--m1::t~......we'.lI.--.:. C.-before-.;=St"'.i'~~Gl-air,e; - wJJl_ ._ be......,_ow
signs at entrances to our c ' r e a t l t ~ · · ·
· . .
·
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-- -- ..ap~-:~:c
'61'F"'
-uHome- :of'=~o·r ehe-ad~State--lJniversitY.-McIntyre ..J.r--..- oLBig Rranch_f.w.lierever beds, requf-ring· perha·p s a $2 i
--,;t·ome- ot s,ooe.:-.nospita-ble.:~ks . Anil'. t-hat-:-_ls. . } .Js _t~new Conux>t~.e;j.aoer at __capitaLo.utlay • . ·.··
Me:Fe-Th~ A Few.Sor~_;~.
.-..L_---.::.:-::..:Mo.tor..~ansp.o__r:_tat:iQ.n..L. W~ still__9_911't __ _ _
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TO PH0NE-€-lfbb£--R~~eei-al-6eeur-it-y-:- ·:Sf>i-~~ ..- ;:---R-0wan~--Coonty--,Tud-g
_· . ·-'~'JL.c§J{~:~i Lh~LJirst '.gamel' the ·first -to
benefits increa~.e d 1~ pe~centonJanuary ford ._Ffanri~ry is, leJlding a c
_ _ be__ • ·. ed in _B"t.itton-GYmnastum~-- "'Tlu~~ ~ a-~Socnu- -Security.. column , against General · -1-elephone.,,..... Memern·c;>Pf;gl'.'.oW.il'lg..;,_s .ort~_! L_,_ . 8 er - '~- n___ ea~"'" -c __lj_,§j!~ __Q_~_.-~ ·-· ··· ·····= ·--· _ . ~WIS . Sth v_iCeS is . pdut and -inadeqa
=i~.:.: ::.:Hev _
.,...Jllt:t-~ ar..Et :.. -1!!£~~__;,_-Qf_·_-,the _ p.a.ys
~~ ctYase taking our ct.n:ie
£.allihg]'> charges are too •high . . • as
~· ·:~ c- :_, ~
ijleft---' . - , :i]-=wH~ay:e<l:.:fn::tbe ffmt:--::::.:-?"c-..==:-c--;-':::,+~::--;___ -~- . ·----- - .:. ,--- - ., . . --~-W.xit~ow~~-=-?(llfflty.:::::-iS-~".i. lig-g-i. game.. -FrankLaughltnandAustinRiddle,.. ..
IDEA .,..Gov. Nunn has issued an:order from ·seven_ dr •eight-:--Inc7ies~- oT
,,. 'b oth:-tiow living in .Moxehead;.Lawrf:'nce
that. stat~ . employees will -ge( :f fiaJf.:: -·- D"ilY-:-·.ftrsr_
:--~-s1fow·.:.~thiS -- ~-wtnrer
Fraley, Middletown. O . ; Edgar McNabb. . clay off.with pay_ tly donating to the Red. Dec.• T. ,. . __. .. :· smartest [o:r: 1u
Beechwood;· George.: Queen; West Union_
Cross .b lood bank. ' ,T his .is a . gobd people : here/lbouts are _CoEn
. --c:h;-,:Allie -Holbroo.k • . Silver $pring_, Md.; . suggestion _for ~owan ·busl.ness .place.a . Attorn.e..y.:.. Elij~h M
. ~ Hogge ·. d
Hubert daunts, Oliv_e JUll; qa1c1ey Wootel) ~ when the Bloodmobile visits Morehead - ,Norma. . · They .. left for -P oric
· ·-··---aanillton;·-:-:'-·o ;-;··-·,and·- aru~D-orsey/ -·· -ag-ain.-'- --A.- --pinc- -of--blood----for-:-a- haJ.f--...:..--day,.._:.bf:fo.re> : this gosh-awful bl
· Flemiqg·~.b urg.. (The Eagles .lost ;to
day p,ay. ·-. thts · ·would ~~plenish our :.hit ..• : ._ . ~the . Morehead ax:ea ' is
Sue ,:.~ert~~}. ·t_ntheir firat ~ncoµ_nte;r, .a~~ . dimin~shing supplr- .. -After ·an.::1here.'·s .: midst : of ·.a flue or- virus epidem:
..G .· ,.D. ~:·/9.~~e}'- Downing~ now oLLexingfew tl)ings -f ree these day.s, even bloe><!. be ,.sure to_.. scan the p_age in this
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ing pasf;'.:' and ge"tting . on •t 9 the grue~ . at - Morehead blocked streets and side- . or _atte.n tion· .·, . ; January and F el
some fact-s >of today ~ · .il you haven~t
w~lks. Only a · fractlon coµld ,-be· ac- are _y_9_!~~ntary months .in ·· Kent
•P.aid your county taxes a ~w.o perct;nt
comrr_iodited in the 109 plus ultra-moder,n motor vehicle ihspe~tion program .
.. penalty wa.s .added Jan. l; anottier six theatre., perhaps •Kentucky1 s firfest. .
that~ you mu1:i~ have you r car, or
percent- goes cm ,Feb. 1; after that cotn¢s
·
.··.
.
. inspected during .a certain month d{
a penalty for: advertising .your name .in
BUSINESS . OFF - The . C&0/8&O did . ing on · th~. last dig.i t -of your l
.t he Morehead News as a, delinquent . $809 .million in__b,.u s,iness in 1967, down · number, .i.e., · il the last digit
· taxpayer. · What we relish · least ·i n $4 -million from 1966~ Profits in ·1967 · the mont,h.:. for . your car inspect
tl:iis newspaper is your obitua:ryfor_which. were .$52.~_r,million, compared . to $66.1 'March; J,f .it . is '. 4.' Ap ril . is · your
' we don't get paid; and ·what we also Jllill:l.on the previous year. Thia . might line etc .- . S o1 the last , digit bee
· don~t like is printing your- natne in .the give . you an indication why.npermission all imponant~. and since there. ar
delinq11ent tax. list&, fer whtea we do bas been granted for merger· Qf the - 10 numenls, <:>! digits> agv~~
get pafli•.:....,- --.: ,'
Pennsylvania · and New "Y.ork Central, · ·fie lnspected".'oofc;m:~ .me year 1s. m
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announced yesterday. This is the biggest A me,:icans have achieved the h
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been "1i:in~~ng th;u. the self-smart down- in ,the history . of the ~?rl.d . . The truth · ,w.o rld · h~s _ ~ver - known .- _. . (t
-«>wn:-_~~~~hes---,b:ave~r--itt.:en- t - h ~ fs rbat r~ads.. haven t .been ~oing so a,:xipm _[under the _s urface] th~t _to
basketljall tt;:am off insofax as yapttt~ . well la~ely.
· . ·. . . _ .
. ,.,,.. · -, --~e-ne.wspape.L bUSlil~ss.ha.v_e~kiod ht
the O.Y~mpioq.13liip·. anq an automart"C"" ·
. ·
. . .
~, .
, . ..
' 1 'Nlaybe •.. that would . make our's va,1
.- trip to the -NCAA. We disagreed .. :When
REClJPERA TING -~. As everybooy in _ .as a transplant . . . . . . most gJrh
:wn-ue -41.Qt?o' \ Jac~~on .pitched, , in , 30 th~se -,art s knowg, Mrs. M~fy ""J;me _-.....whee~¢; · and also sneeze, and ·~
·points ·and·"' grabbed 19 •rebounds •in the --- · Caudil-1 is as mueh a p~rt of the More- freeze. from baring knees, to VI
s·5,,_7~ victory Monday over Western. · . heact,N~w.a as paper -and· ink .. ~.She is the . breeze; , ·o.a.,ne:<- Style to-·.iplease '
.everybq(ly · s~~litf.d ::comiilg _a r9und tcn>1;tr oldesL[not f..n 'a ge but te~ure] of all pay your t~xe-s, renew your pte1:
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Geneive F. raley, .Shl dey Greene, and_·
he!id; Debbie Whi tt, Morehead; .G en~ieve · babY. and James -Carpenter·.
- ~"-r"1m::et~~urtis · Purnell, Olive
Hill· JoAnn YoUng. ,fJorehead; Regfiffa
BIRT HS
Crum, ,ElliomrJle; .~ar,an l:!ogrie,·Moreheact He_rman 'TI:iompsnn, Salt Lick; Gene
Dec . 2 8 _ Mr. ~nd Mrs .. Tom Ginter,
··Kobliaka, New- JerneYJ,- M\(,he.i,L . Gi_nes.!,
Daughief-c··~ ..
New )er ~ey;· Fl1!mon'""Day; Morehead;
Dec . 29 - Mr. .. ,id Mr ~. Homer A,:..:.·
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Dec. :18 · Margie Caudill Lawton;
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eaitb
Kentueky Child Welfare Depart1uent's t reatment center Tor· ·aehnque~rrls ~m
-csreua-. "W!i,llace-;- 0 1.i v.e::}-jtil; .LQl! ·Ann Ro- ·, ·,,..
=-Ii
Frey's-Hill -Road,-nea1"2\nt.-horag:e m-Jeff-erse n -Gonnty; ....The...cente=ll ~ons1s.~..
be«6, Mouh .. ad:;:::Pam.da Gr~Pl f e·
is ·11
of an -administration building and three re.sidential. cottages, ea:ch housmg 16
Luc;ille Reynolds; Winston.
:ine,
girls between
·or 10=1°4~ ··Itis-mmrecrfut Mts. W. Ed "Jewel~n,.:... .... -- Dee;--½- Ethel --0avis;· -Eilive -Hill;
,
Bardstown, fonney president of the Kentucky -Federati~n of ·Women's._Clubs,
Mary Thompson GregorvHle;' Ruby Ruley .
~ -eorrtnbttred·-S,a,OOO- ·.mwatcd . Ure :$697,00flco=~sta:-...;Cbeekm~
·Morebel!d;-· Ha.zei Webb·, Soldier, Bertlla
lFill~·---e-tlmmrotratien buikling: is DouaJd R Mc□ ure . dir_r,cto( of the Child Welfare
Bridgeman lsoriville; Shirley Greene,
Dec .
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Funeral servl ~es 'ror Harold Snooks · Myers, 35, were conducted at Lane
Funeral Home Thursday morning.
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Jan 1. ·· Anna Lewis, .Morehe_ad; Bonnie
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an}
.
. .
_
•• Rigdon ,
Frank]J.n, Ohio; . Dude ,Back,
1_
in
Corona, N ... Y . after " br1 ef illne~ .
Monday coward organizatiun. bu• re- 1 ol mst•llment rec!:!lveq . bf taXpayers
Wellington; _J udy -Erwin, Olive Hill; Mary
~
rvled'7n c&, T. S. Army ·a.n,r
cne . employeo almost all c:tty w ~ ·,==,~~
be used to amend~cJ - g ~~ - -"No;fan·7')1lvFRTIT,: "Gffiard.l,tigate Clearhild
··.11.n exception was r,be $318 a- month -mate ck ,form . JQ-4{)- ES _(Ame nded} may ·.field , '
· · ' . ·
·:
'
.
Nav y and was o, me mbe r nf tL>e F armer s
Christi a n Chu.r cb.
,er- . job· as -build.i:R.g inspector . Carl JoI!es. be obtaJ..ned from any IRS office. - •
.Jan- _2 ~ Emma Bak_e r , 01.Jve HHI;
cul,-·-· pr~ently _a -membe.r...of-.the po)Jce forcP, ... .... t\.n.. sn :lgtnal declaration of 1967 ~_st.!- .. .f...~..1Lll.YML. .M.Qre.bead; Myrtle _Kee con;
iaYe
was named ro replace 0Tbie · Young.- i:nateo- HiX-S\}ould be f,1~ by January
Olfve, Hitt· Vicki.es Mayse Sandi Hook·
Re-v ·· Rus se-U R.ei,no l<ls = ,i.tu.w.,<1- ~
-enc
Although [Qien] Terrell ran on the· 15, 19~8. on Form 1~40-·ES hy. LJU?ayei:s
Ada.Sturgill , Haldeman; ~well Nlckells:
las e r ices _wirh inte rmem in JooeR
inu;
opposing
cic.ke-, _t_b e__ .. .Mayor _ r e c~o JUSt became_ Ua:.ble for flhng· an
Ollve Hill; Alea Fi elds, -Sandy Hook;
ce m_ecery_.
-omme-Rded,~ - G.omicil . unl\ni_moJJsly . e slim'.'tf$!._::i.na:..~e fo__l! rtb_quaner.
;Her~rt- Phllllp.s, Marcba; Charles CooSurv! vot"S a re cwo uncles - Junior
pre~ lilred Terrell as -a cicy patrolman •in ·
Payment of~ la:srinst aµrnent, fll- -aper-;· Jr:; Morehead: 'Jam~ ·-Morrlson, - M ytir s and James Myers; Fon· Lauderlsla- .Jones' place . ··
.
.
In~ of an· . amerided ~ecl.aration or or.Morebeaa'.'
.
dale, Fla : ; and iliree
MlssT"oraine- -.ry:
Ciry Parrntman Ed Hall was. elevated · igmal dec_laraoon :,yb1ch would otherwise
Mye rs and ~!r s . F e r ..sll Hill. both of
, the co Assistant Chief of Police; and Patrol ~ be due. on Ja11uary·__l~, 1968, need not
DI6'1VHSSALS
F ar mers ; and 1-.lr s . Betty Fernandez,
Ilion· m . a , i i ~ .B.ow!Ilan ~ ~~;i;i_!!"!l__a_~g.J:!E! ~
be don~. If thet taxpayer files his 1967
· ·-.._
c: orona. N . y .
·
seal clas$u 1canon .as Setgeirnr.- ·· · -- - · rneome-' fax,fl>l;t/Ill, Form 1040, -and p ars
· -f>ec:--2"7- =-1'a1Tisoir ·Patrtt±-; ··;1erty
Ousley_ w~ narn_e d as Council's i:-epre: . ll1 full the ba~a.oce o~ tax due on or
Johnson, · Orv ille
Amburgey, 1-.Unnle
se_ntil£ive -~ tbe Utilic_:.y- ~ Boa_r__ a .in ... .. bE-'i'are-J-an\la:ry !3.!, !968 .
Havens, Deborah · Most e r, Pearl Mes-_· p1ace at131
"L-mon.· :T.1Ji.s1~cons1de:~
· - ~ ---~ .---- --. ·-=. . -- ~ -~.Ea=ll.ng,..._ .LJ1lUn...Rabin-..
a .'key' appo ntmeot because the Utiiicy
B. "Late, Will\iii:n -resse· t ,j.r.Daniel ·and ....liQJJ. - Plant Board is a mile!~ bigger opera Raleigh Lee McMahon.
·
Dec . 28 - .Anna Danner, John Caner,
..._. _ _ _ _____ ___ _
1
.· -ti.on-than cbe city itself . . ,
..
.·
M_a..yi;,r Layne ass~ned respo nsll:-tl! cy
Chester Roh'rifoon , Jonah Wilburn .
· o.,,, , . , _ - . i:..a ......
···- 11rtsu-w!l.lnbe--new---<founcii-ttid--Moo---and--d:la~,-~o...iLLhe...mUfil. Wrnor :
. ~ - J<} '- J_)lnri Tackett., Barbara Deck. ~:~ ~i;°,~ ~
--~~
,r~~~
'day .. · .
.
·
cant facets o! cicy-gove-rnment - the-police er , Jo Ann Youni.. Goldie Blevirn;, Christ----;,-Reetecreo ···:ea:lt:rs··- ·~
; -· ··Gbief--- a-nd-fk-e-depal't-mem....:.~ong...h.e.e.n
.lru:... . St.!®lU, R~ymonc\ . llye.rse, Curtis
-1 ~~~~ ~
of Police; Ed Hall, Assistant ; Wlllj.am
" pra c tice for eacb.. Council member
Purnell, Gar:, Adkin.~, Gene .Kohllska
...,,. J. ~u ·
_ Bowman, Sergeant· Chester C . Lewis
to be appointed to an advisory JX>Siand Michael Gftlesa.
Ott'...-. r-,a !stall ... _ , Lliloul n.. 7K-Ul-i
and James E : PettieY. All are .presently
( ion In clcy .adnµnlstracion. The appointDec;. 30 ..- Lou Roberts, PamelaCrajg,
. ~ ~-~4 ~.•!!" an
an .
.
. .. ~.o.1-,-- · ~
-Menday- ar e.
C rayton.. ......B.Druiie....Stewacr Macy l e>Klw Belvta-J-Obn=='J'=~'=:~~lm;~~¥.~~-~c!l~~-~ ~~=:...·..!.,Jaci(~.~ . a.udi~illiL~rjg, f~Ch_ ~Q!!~ettieJson. I.J.1.dlie'· R ~ ~ ~ - . .
,-ti~·
to (Glen] :_reti:ell. : - .: .
.··.
--.,. r ~ l i l c a t . i a n ; . : a.r.l . man. .Thor;nps.oo, .Wylie: \'l.eird.lngco'I- and
1
,, R,e-h1red the thi_;ee S~curityOf!lcers ~ Skaggs, sanitation and garbage; Paul Earl ·HamP, _on.
· ·..
.
·
. o-- ,...., _ .,,.,...,. :
.
..um
[car.!!P.u~llcemenJ\ at Morehead State ·- ous!ey, uriiicy plant ..board and sro:rm
Dec. 31." Linda Ginter, · and baby, _ -~ ~
l~ ·
Uni
. ·verslry. - Tliese ~e ·cei::lirucall. y emsewers; . Herb Christian, streets and Jewell Jarrels, _E th
. el ,Davis, G.ary Mc., :
- ~
re, • ....., ·ployees. d · cbe cl% w:... the. \)nivers.lty
sidewalk.s; _and. A.rchur St_ewan;pl.n.nning Kee. :Arthur Clark and 11,Uc,hael Fraley.
.. .-.u..
1ou ii.. w - - AJ1 Ail>. uncie'rwrltes flfe{r s arlCs. · Re l:IH'W---an!b.z.iniAA • . Stew¥! was also selecce.d
Jan . l _- CUsta Adkins, and baby, Alive
- Kll;>,._ ..,..,.
•ca-••
are Russell A. Kir _; Gh.!ef Securiry
as the -city's repre!lentadve of the air~ _:.._·;.·-~~c...-·~ ~=·,..,,.,,=-_-.,.
~_=.=...~_;..-_-:..-_-_-..;-;..-_-"_-_-_-_-...-_-_-...,-_-;..-:._-_-_-_-_---,..-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-=-=-.,.-.,.,
.Offlcer; E. J, Music :ind C_arl Johnson .
pon at Farme:,;s.
·
·
•
. _,_,_Made.no changes 'in· W Sanitation
The Mayor is the c1flcia l cicy repHEARING AID WEARERS- Depanmenr,- except_ that John M . BurresentacJve oh .municipal low rem bouston wlll be manager [new position] of
log, including Rawcel Heights. Layne
Bett~ >t:-r• 1..: ~· f01 yo,u ~a ring Jid fTT'-'J.ru cc tta 71nr.:
__. J..og--fof· -you-.-- Ut; ,.~,\!. t ~l •,· I.si t 0ur t;E L TO ~ E. .S ERVl GE
- ...U... .city dUIIl,p_. _.,..S.ehi._IJ,:<).__ tlfl Sanitation
said he hoped : thar at leasr. 60 more
··· ··
Is m Adkins · Howard Jones, Co, · units will be ·e rected, but a I.and sbortCE:-ITER , . .
Moore .. and Roy rnit .
II pn n::· · - ; , . g e - t ~ ~ s . , . ! : ~ _;i p ~ ;:,_
cl pal job .is garbage colleu '•m,
proje<:.t ,
,, Minnie B •• . Preston was re-elet:rl!d
Council meetlng daces w,111 remain
Wednc sifay, Jan. rr ·_9,00 a .tn .- noon
City Clerk;·ailid Jiidltlr A' . 'Swv--.i rt, As the ·same - rhe ·eecon<I and fourth Tues.. s!Bta.nt. •. ... Council de.creec!. that M rF .
da y ev!!_n_lngs ot e_,\Ch month .
· ThirTich··Vio,nn.,,.,-cab,hn3·
St ewart also serve . as . clerl<: for ·11te
) nd1.1 c:tl.~n qftf1e!!t;V<Cow1cilis·probably
o. l\15-t'jou., chocolate sJau. Wbo'd
city tax assessor. ·
. p leasing to ~rni:!ents at Morehead Srate e-,~r 1r,1e,,.'1- it oould be eo e-a:,y !
Empty • a 6-'>W>Ce pM.kage ol
~ ---~ ~.,=:"'atu;r ~Tag"-Ctave-n-:was-re- elec, ed • · i:J nfyers_ic-y, ···and··· wor kers In. Mor-cllead
HADEN ·M.:GUl.RE , c u:-.SUL T.H IT
· · · Cbief ··uf'· we·· fire depa rcmenc, . and Elva . business ·places,'wbo liYe: outflide:- r.be city
BEJ.,TONE HEARl.NG SE!!V ICE
:=~~~~~lep~h~~¼
sslstant.
Umlts, ""ch as moat ot~tbose employed cu li"·ht com • n, and add a
150 W. S~ort Sut:~t - L!!xing!O~, 1:Kentucky ·:hune '2 ~4- 0 85.5
.. ,,. usan
•
-,;ey · a
.
•
-:

:herr
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!;E.~.:.•r .--_:··.=
_::~_-.;.'~ ·::

t

i,,~-·[;~-~~~-;~~~~~~~~~t-ic:.:____ .J~
:=t ~::CC:fl:'= :=l:
e,-...
ll>d..,
';.,=- -

~,Ml,,..MfJ:Qi'!l.Q,Jll-..LQel,

~;P~=rom;~~~'-"':th"'•..___*-.:----:---6~~~-~
m,P:~.....!!6&1• ··-MJ l<>ulo· -fc:OSe-, !! -b l'.',
1
Jn t1U ~ fe11,· l';e"eb ago ; tJ1ere

kl· r;:~?;;;~~4,.~~1:111:1t°.t:t:-

-,.~,..,...,~~~~~~.,--.-~·~;,.!fl i.1,.1 .1...,,·_,••._r,._··.,_··!II'.·~·· -····_._·..--..,.-·..- ·._··.-..-.~--~~~~.,_...,....■.-,,.~.,_.i..--..,._llill'·

·- -- -"T"':You~d~~ ~1>1y;_:.~ :.iautJ3r1'.s"e·d.:.:C1athb.e.·.~ po1¥et1'.UJ ,h:-e11ruiss~e Jech - if;J: --the: foe
~-ir..:.-~-~t..:~Morehead~~-:cA,:~ =~ ~thJM: ga~:::_a~-~-=:3~
,L,

---:c.-'-=-~ ~~<· ..~hts=ne-wM?~~

. ~..: ~,;iff4~~~~~~~i!i~t:~r!~YE!~~1•£'i •.~;
ne~rty·:;•~l.: ~Y--t$igh.pra.i~.or+he:More- . . ,.'. ' mediocr~~ . Morehe:ad,Lteam. :- .. .We:;:lµ\:v~ _

-1

-·heacr·New,;t~':/:.·/·<_· ·,. . '. '. _...... ·L:·.•: ,:·.::.::.: i: ...,::::::~~.b~.::~h9t!~~ -if 'Bob_;Wr'.Jglit ;:c~i,t-·J¢f~herri
.. In .· one Pv.eiri •they ate . . almost ,al~ ~f ii · .to _run as : :a·· team;~•-an<l"'-rtor like ·a :yotmg

'~~~;;>li~~~,~g¾~1~:r.~~::~d~P:/lf~!r·;'.~~-:-~?~,lo~~~~y~,JlThe•_•.·publtc;• iaareEi's~an:·' .
. ample~--=-cne:.eanpiek-~ou&;rdozeri-:-~~nouncer p41led--a-t.eaLre.4~_fa:c "r- Mo~ · ___ ,

. _··Mor,e.
:::~=~~~~;fJ.ev~:-:!n~~~~;;&~; ,·:~ i~~~~d;.f:;;!~!!i~«{:
·-,~
~ •d.~_;has. _gr..Q.wn · :· . • all tne· new ' ·name 'colleJe·' .ls
these parts

taboo in
· bomes:: .• . • . . tlie-- ca:mp'.os- "of~M:ol'.~h~-~d- "-"'~ becaitse;.2·:"'e:-re-::11ow .:. a•- bfg- unrversity~ :·~ .
Stat,e _lJr:iJv~sity is fabufo~s •. ·• )otir f/The · arinoun:cemenf · drew . a ·few 'boo's .. ,
. co111111untty should ...bEL.pr.oud,_an.d:1 .. _a,m _ '. bu~... \.Y,aS .1:~!,rect~d in the - next7ltter-'..
glaa th~t ·r lf,ied (or.. was ·born]"tliete/' arice . · . · . .. . . .:·::··------ -·- .. . --- ~,· - -.
We were--Jooklng overa few:of!these
..
· letters when the photographer . b1anded .
PREDICTION - The OVC ·:tciund ball° .
us pictures of the Morehead Police - 'title · rests between the· 8agies, ·a:nd the ·
·:STUDYING . LAW · .· .. .
---'-F·orce~:.. t:The ·.thot.igl)t St'rUCk ,thi's mlidly- . Eastern Colonels . -, -- .
.
Cl " -. n
:>1it'\;1s ridden Publisher .:~~at thesfptc·· . · · · . · ·
. -· .... ·: . ., ·
·. ,- ·.. · ·u bs of _~gwa~ Coun_ty .·a:r,
tUies perttaf:ed. Mo1eliead. an:
l able
~RlJ;lCIS.M-:-.,.;Aitle.ncLsay:s__uit~' c~lumn · : . th i 8 . nionth ;WiUs;-·-Deeds( -i
growtb~__a...Jld ·.pi:~:re.$£:J _~2:1_Jnu~.h. ai()rny-'" · ·, is,_, _!_oo -lo~; . contains. too , -m uch ·about ·
·erty Righ~s. ··· 'ftre· le·s-sons
thing we had "written·. ·
· .·
~ . - · Morelieacl State7Jnfyersffy~ affiHoo mucn
taught. by .· Miss O~a~:Neely::"i
- - , - - -_Flplfl'1d1k~ OUl ~-y==fr.ten~;-·-:;:~-ieom- .·· abe~t sport-8-.- - W.ellr----if it's
long___,_, :,head Attorney Paul Blair~
-- -.-·-miinity-minded P ubUshex bas-no..·relue~- -p~ple-•-have-~U~week'.--to--r.ead-it;..Mor~- --~-"'"·. -.,....-. ~ . · .
. - - . ·. . ·
tarice"ln telling his age, or wh~n ~e. : head State University h;:ts made this par:.
r. r
·. · l .i. . :. •, .
_ came t<;> .'this f jiir yillage Jyil'_lg ,_ ~p.v~Efri · ,t1~4Jar critic rich and fe~ds _the. Pub:..
·
. hUJs and on Jhe ba~kf3 Qf _T~ip_l~t~: Or~ek_• .- Usher .~11d staff.; an~-- rhere":s~mote in-•
·-·
. :-· . __ , _ : · ·•. .
I fiat---was -i-n--t:9-29 . ;;_.:a" -:::- ~.':-:---:---.,.. ,. .. .. - ter.e.af&~ft'S-~t~t th~rt the-r~
. .
, . . . . -- -· .
·. · · · .:
, ·- .We beHeve that . Morehead had orie
was abou_t hog-->killing -when we first
•

Hrn

-

too,

Ne..O.·. r· ·Y .·.

poltcema·n-(Phik..Alfreyrand,a part time . eame . here. ~~.c~ing--i&~mQ-N.
--policeman. :.
It . seems -from memory c.popu¥r . and . taUced- ahquc :tu .thts coni-,i
- ----·---~- thaL- eithe.r._ .Ha.rlan__al.aix.....Qr Warren muffity tlianc-:-~orfs . ~· that is sex, .and
Lappin was ,the Mayor;
No:w. ~ore- we wpte'. quite, ofte. n about that in our
, 'li~ading · the . St ate's ·1ai'kes
head has. 17 on the police payroll; ·1n~ · own lihle :smutty [from true experience]
m ent '. is e -omniiss·ione:r.-'---of'.:.
clµding ra<J.~9 _operators._ _ Mayo~-;-~anr-· 1as~iotr;-~-~- Fraruclr -;,'--w~ --Uke:, :: or.love
Wnnanf.B. ••1n11•_• Hazelrigg.
·Layne .would hasten to say: -"Y-e,s , we.
em ~l.~.;.; the .Univ~rs. ity.~ -thecommµnir.y.•
· - .G·ove:rnment
·
to st ate
- af
·· te.r s·
havet7· ?i'ltfie poI!ce ~payrott, but h~ie..-s --~ spmu·\and,: ·of course, sex ; If we sent a ":'·ye:a t.s :-:86 ,COfi)n'lonwealth ~s Atl
~,ttll onl_
y one Mayor ~.. .We could a~pen~ · . quest!oflpaire _to all .o ur readers asking
L awre.t.ice,, J ohns on and Marti'n
•TJ~e-bi~-M&3/-or tn~ali--otKentu.c ky~-- , ~ i j .""JbflY .. .Uk~d,_ ~~ht,L mo~.L.,J!rt~ .ever'."' . __ ~+ ~--:n'ativ-e _,of ~~Paints:ville. 49
"!{e -recall that in the e~rly .- 30 s grp~ing-older Publisher has _ a right Haze lrigg served on the Kentw
--th~«>wfl- -~lm~l--~-~eld.,..a...-meeting~o.ver . fair.lp.ea..what the .r:e.E..Ul.t wJll be.
· niw Genei'.;il' s staff , .dur;ng

_ C~!me

gNI5 6F

~uuditloiffl .--~ ~-

SP..Q.RTS-

- --- -F~;v-h-~8--~;eallz·e-

S'i rneGtF Wi-iHfi-~--a:dmini;strn--ion;;-

...~~ar~-~ =!~1t~~et~;at :8c~~~;~tfe~::~:, it, but - the· only frorit -Tfn~ player the . - i ~:~%~~al~iri~~~~::ti6~
wore · ba_dges~' p,:u1cu1~rly,_,:on Sa_ra,rc;t~y- _J,iasketball: Eagles . lo&e. _ this : year 1s
vme . off~_____w_Qrlcing most_zy
nights, to. keep from- selling · to j each _ Larty Jor(lari. , Also, Mo.rehead·!s -Steve . E,..~ t~tn Kentucky ·region . . .
ot!ier. ·. . .. -. .. "
r
:
Hamilton has returned his .9ontract. unHazelrigg .attended public 1
" ·- --~unc:U· ::decided Jo hire -~rhe --to~ghe~t-- · -stgnedf·JO-;th~)~:e w York. Y;~ees . .. We_, ·Palnt.i:lville;; ~graduating :ri;oni.P
policeman _ they could-- find, but not a
think that ~ney, olfer~ 5ie.Y.e__the sa:m~ , J:Ugh ·.Sc hool c-i-n- 19-36~ -~. i:Ie· .

..l~_pei:s_QR.:-= ""'D,at~~ --WJ:!~n-::.J.o.h.n,A~ains.- -~ -~~~.r-a~ !!~J:: :.~;e_ax._J?-~ -~~~:r_mis_~_.tfa@l: ..:c w~s...t..~..n: .K@.t_4 ~_k y ._uw-,v.:ers& J
-~
_Moreh~ad, yte Portsmouth, a ..
ton , w~U ® _a r ,:,Ort-:La_uderdale vmen
t o . 1-940. _and rec_e tved ·hfs la
- as Chief of Police.
. · . .. ,
.
spring training opens nex~ montb.
upori · g:radllation from Jeffers,
c·

--

- -- ---<J""9i-r.Adam~was-Mor~head!-s-fi~r-s~ .

.

· .

.

..

.

~.

. . . · · of::La-w.-- beu-is -v-ille,--in---l-942r ------

formed. polieeman-,......-He-...~ ~ g h - -......MIQl:L CQSTS - Back in November we
H-a:2eh'j . mari:ied.hJ.s.:wi fe rl
. loolc1ng~ immaculate, and looked Oke a
predic ted •t:he c ost . of Uving would be
· ~g .• · ·
·
•
policeman-· should - with , brass buttons,
up four percent in 1968, an:all":"time.jump .
long billy, s hiny gun, and blue serge
i_n one year . . We _have . art 'officia.l'- Caudill, now the -business r.
uniform. . .
. . .
. . . .· . ·
- . government bulletin today admitting 1t ·_mis.fled .. very fe\V days work
-- ·- ----~dam&-m-Mclted--00- the....fl-l~U::-:~ ~ y~::· ~:w.11t::tllte::::tlttee4ieicent::;:.They...::r:e-:always--.,- v-~~:..i.tJ~n~} ;in,t\VO qecade~-~::·.:flt~;·
trafHc and ~leaned i t up, along : with conservative on matters which.the public- ago W,he became ill, and bas ur
some_..hous.e s.. of JU repute:.... Morehead - doesn't like., ... .
. .
- major+" surge r y at Sc. Cla i re...
. ,bas never had what · you . would _ c.ali - . ~
--=i; -r- - ·-- . , . . . . . .. -- : .
· C-ehter. '. ,We- are happy- to - re1
a. :_ "e-dme wave~' since, although- the _ PROBLEM - The scale~ ·east of More~ •. .she was ;-eleased from hos pital
.6op . Navy __ boys stationed b.e re-'.,d ,urlng
h,ead ,manned,.hy .the Oepartment.ofMotox: -i¾da:y:~~s - :doing ,· .fi ne:.""' ·:a-nd·.sa · e.a
W~rld War U did sort of Uven things
1 ransponation bas been a delicate and reach her on RFD 2. .
up.- [Each'· Friday, Greyifound ratrapecta-I- - ,eenrrc;>v~rsial~p:r.oblem--in-thedemoor-atfo
Ma_ty Jane _had kept the b
-
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:~ E(Jgl_e~ Still-"HO~--=--= :- · ..
Crom race

-- - - -

-

~--;;,.-~ -L . .

_ ,

New Tneatre-o~ns This-Evening

-GovernmentSays

Allnr.Actes -- --Are-~Man-datdrv-=:._: - -~

~7laice~r

~ i ' h l l r i - s - ;-th-, "'1P.f-ver-sity Ci=L.ma& ~~t:::if~wultra,m~ern indoor cen-

0 V C Crow11 .

. -

-cotie~~~~1
of Engrneenl on Ln:-Jctng-R-iver-T~1L-extended yesterday into the thir<f"ifa~ .il). .
federal coun ac Lexington. ·
The govei;nrnenr has c:rmdemner-l ~ud
2s oumed title to a_bour 74 1 acres {.m m <'
than a square mil,~J of land at, antl !1ear,
the sjte of the da m, 0.i.bc 11t 2 1/ J; mil~o
no:rilewest of Fai:me r q_
The land owners are, Lloyd and Inez

Who .Has L
'. PrYnQ/•.. r..itle
. ..r~;:_ ___.. .:.-_

:filjwe-vet:,
·or .pascal.
~glslacio.11
·atses for- __

· The-:.JtoWdn
- -- - --·

"'

.7

0

~~~~\~ ~~~:i~r c~~

n~~r_ _ --~ ~ ~ ~ y f . . , o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - f ~ t # ~ ~:_~_ ~~~~:v.amy=coor~~came ·educe its
oelia~- It U! owpei:1 by tbe-:."Gfi~e:t;~~ IJ!lj__(,ll!p!ng:_8.!'~B"":,-.:-T he-~c,.ruay,at~.
w.itb an. .unlikely ., leadet. after the f l ~ ._ with its
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Post Office Operates At Capacity

Total n,ceip.t s will not be computed until Dec. 31, Henry Glover is waiting on Phillip Day while
but the Mor•head Post Office ht.id its expected Mrs. Durie Mullins is next in line. Morehead is

~~!ci~ in=~ f~e:u~h;;':m~=il~a~l:o~~~ :e:!t;!sc~~s:b:~~c~~ a;;r,ta/,l. :~::".,::r i:~':eas,;5~
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Isaac Caudill, who had been ~
Primiti,·e Baptist minister for 71

years, died Monday at the home

of a

daughter in Mt.

Orab, Ohfo .

being handled this year. In this picture Cieri<
Death followed • lingering ill- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I ~i~,5.5 f~~ ;~~nf°n~:~ly c~tt'~f ~~~
_C ourthouse, Banks
92 years here.
Only the latter
Winter Hits Hard
•
•
years of his life, when he went
...
........_ •
r
Set Yu e Closings
to Ohio to •make his home with a
·otthFarmh crs
Milton !Paxton Davis, a man
At This Section
All offices in the Rowan County daughfer, were spent outside of
ODAIRSundauteayllOlflred~outhed
..,,roy
e ome who was active in .Morehead's
Rowan County.
ol Dewey 1-fs,
commercial life before the turn
Winter moved • into eastern
?
courthouse- will be closed next
Caudill was born Sept. 2S, 1871 ,
. IRelatlves aid the lllaze appar•, of the century, died Saturday at ~f.'~:{k "!ruid
21,~~t"mda!, Y c:un:ty ~~~~!sdw_ f~~ ;a~~~ of Elijah and Mary Kencer
11
' ently atated In a _datective flul! tho home of a daughter, Mrs.
f '
r In th"
'
Flannery announced this week,
1
Hari!:~.H:! ~ !:.sM;,~:d I~~. to
~{}Ui;r~r°l'iie gsea~n-~e~~/:i~
They will reopen Thursday El~~d;t w:•r~:t~~dE~~be;~
; ~audit 11re: ln tbe cl!!llng and ,was Indiana a "short tmac .igo on a
Temperatures of about five de•
Funeral services will be bela m:,~ngMorehead banks-the Peo- de;~~~i,·ing are these eight chil·., destroyed raflid);y,
vlslL. Apparently in reasonably grees were recorded Sunday, this (Thursd ay) morning at 10 pies and Citizens-announced today dre n: Stewart Caudill and Hars .. 1be fire department wu not good health for bis age, his death Monday and Tuesday mornings, o'cloek m.. Fairview Methodist that they will close at noon Tues- I Ca d' 1 b
;! called to the· Lewis 'fire since was unexpected.
but more moderate readings Chw'cb for ·Jesse F . Waddell. day for the holiday, and will re- l\~~s. L~c~ - ~~ cfar!~f~~.e•~:
11 Ille · boiise was almost c~nsumed His passing came only five days Tuesday night made conditions
W~dell,B 76; · giedTuat dhis home open Thursday morning.
- Turn to last page this section
;! iwti~ It, was dlscovered.
.
alter thal of a daughter, Eliza- right for the first "sticking"
as
ranc
es ay morn;;! , An overbeated stove caused- beth J?•vis. She died Dec. 9.
snow of th e year.
fie was born in Elliott Count
j
a dam•ge
estimated at,·$75 at the
Davis came to Morehead In
Oct. 24, 1886, a SOD of Alfred an~
~ ol God in Farmers Sun- 1897 ,a,s an employee of the Bank
•
·
•
Malinda Lowe Waddell.
~.· ~~
.
Ch 8 aid th
« -~orebead .. Be first worked as
He . was married to Nancy D.
c.
e
.
assistant cashier and later assum-.
•
K,;gl~y. _who survives, along with
'. ~
• ' ._, ,.
31
1i ~ U---l!xhause_p!pe_y,,hich. .ec1:...t1ie~••hler'a .post. .. -Wben..1he
!Ms,g -~ children: Paul W.id- ~ · · " le . • ~ • • ,
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was reported ablaze about 4 p.m. and the
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76 passed
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·N ew
. s •cartoon Show
roo(·blimed
.Shootmg Inquiry
l . ~ -·. Th f.s sa t ur. da y
-Gompleti,on,.,.Js .. . ... _,
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- ,tlolial Ba!Jlt Ul Ja~on, Ky., liad .,,xp~dea ~_ ,oo.n
Annabell W.iddell, all of Ashland;
several years Chere.
, .
. · ,' ·~
. •
. Jesse Waddell, Ll>uisvllle ; and Mrs.
•~~ .,!Jend beeltw•L~
...
.
ec1
·. tb•~ . 'iDiivis returned to Morebead as ·. . S.til~ P~lice are ·cpntlnumg t!Je1r Jewel Gillum , Catlettsburg.
-~e -b._e ha . D - - - - • ·,·
shl · · f M h d St 8 t B nk ,nvestigation Into the shooting
.
-c·,.Damaee wu c:ollflned . to tbe ca er O ore ea
e _a ' three 'weeks ago. of Robert DeckFour ~rot:hers .a nd two S1Sters
0

'~

.. .. , ..~ni:·spent

.,.

bll>ek

:;::· ol tbe ' CODQ"ele
struc-_ :~~=a:f :ey:a::e::oc::•er:
d.:::,f~~~ -tired. ·M11,cli cif ' his time w
, ,;a;. tlreplaee hall 'floor arid wall at spent raising flowers, of whicli be
l;'l ·-the home ol ik and tln J&·m ea was extremely proud.
~ Williams Oil Eli&abeth Street here. A o~tive of Austin, Tex., he wu
f ·, IM,cCplloaeh si:ld the fire was born m 1873. .
.
,,,. ·reported al 12~42 a.m, The origin He was mamed to Ida Brad,f ·'.alld tbe · amoant of damage are ley, a member cif one cif Rowan
·ii. ~ accordJna· .to fire de- County's prominent pioneer fam'• partmeat nportjs. '·
ilies, and they beci>me the par•.-,! ' ."l'be fire wu to the Soor under enls of five dlildren.
. tJie fireplace·.:and 9■5 dlffi,:u]t to
Surviving are the widow and
: read!, KcCuiDulh 1ald. .
these c bi Id re o : Mrs. Joseph
· Ahout •!Ja!f an hour· wu requir• Keebler, Flushing, N. Y.; .Mrs.
\.
.
.
'
.
msoo
routed .the tamn, from .Uif! house. Morehead; and Milton Paxton Da:Mc!Ca1kJuib .l ldered a bruised v:is, Middletown, 0,
·-,. l .tlitli<iet! at 'tile . icelle--cvhen "hC- s . ., -He ·WU a. member. of the Chris,
:. ~ 1111 ice aud feB.
- Turri to 'last page this iectlon
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ern!i.e~~ B;o Fo:.~ discharged
from St. Claire Medical Cent~r
esday, repo,:tedly was. shot m
the stomach , with a small caliber
wea1100 at his home.
. ,
Officers have never ~lfic1ally
named the person who fire<! . the
shot which wounded the 40-year•
old man.• They have been forced
to_delay their investigation because
Decker',; condition has been such
!,hat officers could not Interview
him :
.
With Decker's discharge· froon
the ho ital, however, it is expecte
a
e - 'fRl1]:1ry-wi:H
completed quickly and a decision
will be made OD what, if . any,
charges are to be filed.
·

~ _._lg..... --Holy ,Day

Churches Plan Special
I~· M·~· · .....··•ce.
· s· F
. or y u l.e s
. ea--·s·on ·

:!g{~i~l~:fe~e~:E~
Morehead; Thomas Waddell, Iron'.
too, O.; Hbmer Waddell, Ashland;
and Mrs. Martha Cohen, Sandy
Hook.
.
,~ everends Fred San1th, John H.
Williams and Charles VanSant will
officiate at the rites.
Burial is to be in Skaggs Cemetery .
Stucky Funeral Home is caring
for tbe arrangements .
--------
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-mas

· }Tuesday. ' To- be

held

=

at

the N;!~en~o,~~e~•n;~rc,;i ~~:t:
,mas "party for tonight (Thursday)
for the c,hurch's Young Peoples
Society. ·Beginning iit 7 p.m ., the
party will be held Jo the parsonage in the Shafer Adddtion, "Gag
gilts," not to exceed a cost of 50
ceols will he ex.changed.
The entire church will hold a
Christmas party Monday at the
pansonage, starting at 6:30 p.m.
P:;gf~ ..,:;~r,ln~~i.e it_ev;_
CUIJ1mlos, the ChrisLmas supper,
and games for all ages. The sup~ 11 ~v"e"x":h~1
~~:~~a~tch~~e~~~~: a •monetary limit of $1 in effect.

~C:&:'~'>g;, 1:!st!~:;"~~~

Ditto and John Cooley.
.Sunday servic,es at' the First
Church of ,God will feature John
Peterson's Ch r I It m· a a cantata,
"Night of Miraclea," at, 7 :30 ·p.m.
The- choir will be directed by
•Ralph . .Toon .and accompanied by
__1dr.s. iM'arie Howard and will Inelude -David Richardson·. a,, nari-ator and these soloists: Joyce
:;?•i::gn:~;·J:U1'." b-:'ri~t
c. Roger •Lewis, bail.
. ·The F"ust CbrlsUan Chui-ch will

and.

~!';-

7

day.
·, Char-lea Fowler's · "The Choir
ll;(i>y Who Couldn't Sing," wiLl-be
presei;iteil l?Y the children's choir
:With solo ' parts sung by .P roc
Caudill; Cl!~la Fallllla, Rhonda
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' Saturday IS the b,g day for all terta_inment of the ,youngslers.
y,
children in Moreb~ad,
Rowan
Children a.r e e~ted to fi!11 the tt
Cou~ty and the surrounding area. theatre to capacity for the tm:ee- st
It• the day when The iMore- hour program.
head News will present its threeAt the same time · ·· ts'
M

~~~

~

~~rt;,n-~;'fr ~ ~ :.
't.:s~~o
~~k;;';ee i:'th presenin this issue of thewN ch appears
The show-whieh . ~ head News' Christm~ . . \oMao:.e;
children-will be • at ~.an . d
gm
.
an
ch"f.':i~en

U:!

•~•d;I~~~~ ::;m~!

.
News' free all-cartoon movie •Ppears on Poge 8 01 lhis issue.

th

li~t:r~ ~

}~~e t~:i;an~fdr~o
theu- Cbnslmas ~hoppmg m Morebead stores, which are as co~plete and fully-stocked as any Ill
this area.
The program will -begin promptly at 9 a.m . and will be over at
nool). It has been designed especially for children at the Christmas season and is one of the la rgest cartoon progra,ms of its kind
ever presented here.
All that is necessary for admission is the ticket which appears
in this issue. Eacli chi:ld must
eparate ticket:
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~ikcJ.i1~t%. ~~imed
He suffered the seizure at his
home in the Tolliver Adclition and
died- .in an ambulance en route to
St. Claire Medical · Center.

a,m

Mass ·will be held at 10: 15 c~~:t-~e evening program , 'memi.'Ili, Christmas D117•
hers of the congregation have
,,. 'lbe coogregatlona of the More- been asked to briog gifts of can3
th
~~~
~
ned goods and staples which will
, jolin commwtlon service &t 7 p.,m. be distributed to needy families.

~:U

a

f
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-In ·Bethlehem ," . Participating wm iro~ n!~\~~:~~n ~~uf~. Cold-_
be members af the adult and
On Oct. 20, 1924 he was married
children's choirs and children from to Amanda Bray., who survives .
various departments or the Sun- Other survivors include these sevday School.
en children: Adrian Colcliron, Cin'.
A trio, made up of Mrs. John- cinnati; Albert Luke Coldiron,
SQ!I, Mrs, Bolls and Mrs. Ruth Lebanon, O.; Carl Edward Cotdc
Claeson will also take part.
iron. Soulh Shore; Charles Paul
Scripture reading will be by Coldiron , Peru, Ind ,; David Monst
01
:.~~ !~as•; ;.t~o~!~"":rv~~:=!~ ri~o~~~..
~r:~to~r:~
g~i~~· Mt~old~~n.MM~~~
10:45 a.m. will revolve around the Mrs . Claeson.
- Tum to last page this section
Christmas theme with the sermon - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - , - - - _ _ : . . . . : ._ _ __
subject being "Christmas Without
,

'lbe Church of Jesus Our Savior
observe the blessing of th e
· Nativ:ity scene at 11:35 p.m. Tuesam~iis~~

'.~

v
C

, Coldiron,·64

V.,

a
;-Debbie· w·d~
liams, Sally Caudill, Penny Cuoper and Martha Cline.
Etta Jane Caudill will narrate
the production, which wild be ~cruµpanied by Becky Hobhe and
Mrs. Victor Venetozzl. Direetor
is Mrs. James William,;.
A movie entitled "Three Little

- ..

Cla1D1S·
. Allie
.
.

·O St

Virtually all charcbes in this
· area have planned special services
iri celebrat!oa ol Christmaa-the
. highest of Christlan holy days.
·'.Most actlvitiea haw been scbed·
12Kt<L:10i:.-""DUY, the lut Sabbath
'\.prior to Christmas, but at l~ast
.'three churches .wfil have services
00 Christmas eve.
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Cave Run, Grayson
Money Approved; In
President's Hands

A $220,000 approprlatlcin for final
planning on Cave Run Reservoir
ended its lengthy Journey throu·gh
Congress last week with final approval by the Senate on Friday.· ·
Senalors John Sherman Cooper
and Thruston B. Morton said Friday that the Cave Run money
had cleared the Senate, in a bill
which also allocated $1,000,000 lo
start construction af the Grayson
Reservoir.
Cave Run - anticipated cost of
whlcb will be $39,000,000 - will
be built on the Licking River
tbree miles south of Farmers . It
will impound sulfideot waler to
Ch~h c~fbi~ 1~~~a~e
cover
thousands of acres
Clearfield · will present its Christ- of land,several
and is part of a compremas program . at 7 p.m . Sunday,.
heoslve
flood control plan on tribFeaturing · Mrs. Helen Johnson utaries of the Ohlo !River:
and Mrs. Grace Botts as. soloists,
With one of the highest cost, the program's theme is "Tonight

ii~~

peG~

~",p~

:,tt~tlt
· ti;,~

.

..,, "'"

fore the Congress, Ca ,·e
also expected to furnish recreational opportunities and industrial
sites in the vaUey of the Licking,
both above and below the proposed dam.
The Grayson project, with an
esti ma ted cost of some $15,000,000, will create a long impoundment spanning the Carter and Elliott County boundary · south of
Grayson.
Cooper and Morton . said they
would request $1,000,000 with which
lo starl construction of Cave Run
in the budget for 1964-65, along
with $7,Qj)(),000 to continue constructioo of the Grayson project.
The two appropriations were lneluded in a rivers and harbors
bill which went fo the White House
this week for action by President

.··~·"'· '""-·
....

Santa Told Them His Reindeers
These yo~ngsters were gathered around Santa Claus when the
Morehead New:s photographer happened ·by . .They went only too
1
glad to pose for this picture whei, Santa to·ld them he wante d
a copy to take back to the North Pole to show his elves. Front,
from left: Gall Lambert, Clearfield ; Jimmy Anderson, f?.FD 4,
and Stevie Perry, RFD 4, on Santa's lap; Har.r y Sloan, RFD
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=or
itands
fman, assistant
· Rehabilitation
f vending stands
1 has grown in
i rate. Twentynen earned an
,st $5,000 last

Ranger's
Column
IJJeeMak
U.S. flll'lrt Ranier - Morehead, Ky.

Winners of the annual Tom Wallace
blind people to , _Forestry Contest have been announced .
;,,
A
Lexington, Indiana tree farmer, 1-{ersiness has been
bert D: Matheney, took the $500 .00 grand
divisions were
prize for management of his woodland.
iration.
Matheney has 96 acres of his 100 acre
holdings in trees. Twenty-five acres are
:y vote.
in species suitable for Christmas trees.
In addition he has planted 10,000 yellow
~ntucky ranked
popular during the past 12 years. His
this · year in
17 year old son Jeffrey has carried on
Most is grown
4-H Club forestry projects in addition
the state, and
to
his interest in tree farming. Jeffrey
. . . big, juicy
plans to enter Purdue University and
·ives on eastern
·major in forestry.
been developed
Second grand prize of $200.00 went
ns.
to Marvin G. Smith, a Livingston County, Kentucky, newspaper editor. Smith
~g out your gift
manages an 85 acre woodland farm at
,age men. They
Tiline in his home county. The woodland
aning up your
improvement
prizes also went to a KenJso, a present,
tuckian and a Hoosier. Jack Miller of
e lad who deJamestown, Kentucky, received the $200
,pted almost as
improvement prize for the improvement
Claus.
of his 200 acres of woodland over the
past 20 years, which included tree plantlumn predicted
ing along with improvement work on the
ing between the
balance of the acreage .
State Highway
The second improvement prize of $100
district office]
went to Sayward J. Cole of Leaveworth,
:ide what roads
Indiana,
for his improvement work on his
nd/or built on
60 acres of woodland within his 275
ax money. It's
acre farm. He has improved 20 acres
~- 29 . Although
a year over the past three years. Cole
e until July 1,
also included planting of yellow poplar
pring. The State
and black walnut seedlings as part of his
t Fiscal Court
improvement work. The winners and
their families will be guests of honor
and receive their awards at the annual
>peared in these
farm
awards luncheon in Louisville on
:1 County Rural
February 18. The contest is. sponsored
ict that it will
annually by the Courier Journal, Louisir district. The
ville Times and WHAS, Inc.
gas .
In addition to the cash prize winners
listed above, certificates of merit will
,u'd be amazed
be issued to the top contenders in each
dons the good
county if sufficient entries were made to
s already requalify for the contest.
e hundreds and
Next year's contest will be announced
.is is truly the
within the near future. Woodland owners
~sn't fade away
interested
in entering next year's coninsel from the
test may write the Courier Journal,
n ·a letter from
Louisville Times or WHAS, Inc . direct
~nty of time for
or their local Extension Service, Ky .
,criptions . The
Division of Forestry or U.S. Forest
Friday for this
Service office for entry forms and rules
is $3. 50 a year
of contest for 1967.
, Kentucky, inProposals were submitted Monday to
1rry no phone
:e them Thurss are the gift
ta.
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This Is The Be9inning
..

?f.hts~~:.!:!,~.q=~·4~~~o~lor~

most beautiful when reflected in they· ljghts.
·
·
eyes of a child, will bring peace and joy
Light. s at Christmas represent Christ
to millions of homes again thts season,
as the , Light of the World . According to
as they have for centuries.
one srory, Martin Luther .put lights
But how did it begin? Why do we c~>non his 'trees to represent the glory and
nect trees and lights with the !firth
beauty ~q_f_ th1:;, stars above Bethlehem on
of the Babe whom Christians consider , the nig .il-iof Christ's birth.
the Messiah?
In th United States and Canada, many
There are several stories about the
churches hold candlelight services on
origin of the Christmas tree. People in
Christmas Eve. People in Ireland World
Scandinavia once worshipped trees, and,
Book says, leave a candle burning in the
explains World Book Encydopedia, they
window. In The Netherlands, on the eve
made evergreen trees part of Christi_a n
of Epiphany, young men carry the Christfestivals when they became Christmas star -- actually a lantern containians.
,.
ing lighted candles -- .as they stroll
One legend tells how the first Christthrough the streets singing hymns ' and
mas tree was shown in a miracle to the
carols. 1 .
,
English missionary Winfrid pater called
No matt:'ll.r what the origin, the tree
Boniface]. More than 1,200 years ago,
ablaze /,Vith lights is something we rewhile traveling in what is now northern
member from our earliest childhood ...
Germany, Winfrid found a group of
and . s~me~~i~g-i _h e very y~ungest childheathens at an oak tree, about to sacPiren will begrn "Ito learn this Christmas.
fice a child to the god Thor. ,
"'1

Winfrid stopped the sacrifice and cut
down the "blood oak." As the oak fell,
according to the legend, a young fir
tree appeared. Winfrid said the fir was
the tree of life, representing Christ.
The Germans probably were the .first
to decorate Christmas trees. They used
stars, angels, toys, gilded nuts, . and
candies wrapped in bright _ paper, and
later added tinsel and lighted candles.
Scandinavians at one time trimmed their
trees with little flags . Now they also
use cookies, apples, and gilded nuts.
In i:he United States and Canada, home""
made paper ornaments, candy canes, and
strings of cranberries and popcorn were
popular before the advent or shiny colored
the forest supervisor in Winchester by
several land surveyors ior land line surveys on several tracts of land in the process of acquisition by the Daniel Boone
National Forest . The work is scheduled
to begin shortly after January 1.
These surveys will include lands being
acquired through Week's Law funds
[regular funds for national forests] and
Land and Water Conservation funds .
The latter are . funds provided by the
fees from federally operated recreation
areas. These areas are for present or
future recreation developments and use.

Morehead ls
Site For State
i

Examinations
Exan;iinations for State emptoyment
are scheduled by the Kentucky Depart~
ment of Personnel on ·Saturday, Jan. 14
at Morehead.
Walter Gattis, State personnel commissio11er, said there is an urgent need
..,for senior clerk stenographers, principle
clerk · stenographers, clerk · typists,
foresters, janitors, public healti physicians, revenue field r epre·sentatfves and
social workers. Applications are available from any
state employment service office or from
the Department of Personnel in Frankfort.
Completed applications should be for warded: to the Department of Pe'rsonnel,
Division of Recruitment and Exam inations, · New Capitol Annex
Building, Frankfort, 40601, and be postmark. ed no la~er than -Dec . 30.
A notice a,rinounc ing the time and
place of the examination will be mailed
to qualified applicants, Gattis said.

lorehead News,
s, will be closed
nd also Monday,
1d's Post Office
,r the first Ume ,
I folks took adire this service
~ar . The More:> break all recrd' this morning
1p in terminals,
Every effort is
l,ivery by Satur~ubscriber inad News doesn't
from good little
Nas tried about
:eived so many
Jnly a few. Of
re disappointed.
: ial letter from
:!ach their letter
d that we'd be

GROUND BEEF_ __
Canned
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Coming :>oonl

A new Morehead News fo:rmat,
with the easie~t-to-read,
most modern type face

... ,,:(':·

Formerly Rowcrn C~~nty Ne~i;~~ame Changed January~ 1963

.LMORE
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.Order· 38 ram

o

an

'To Report For }\rmed ~
Forces ~min6tio_~~-~

,h., e,rndem

football Practice
_MS(;_. Starts· Wed ·
.Football practice starts ar Morehead State Co ge next Wednesday on· a pesimistic note insofar as press, radio. re I ev ision· and
-ehro-C-aliey-eonfurence coactres are concerned. ·
·· ·- - ·
ce o mu ast · m ee1 t-mem r
.
loop. However, close flowers of the Morehead ream are in
agreement" that ·this rating is 'far off' ... and, although Morehead . doesn't appear the 1965 OVC champ, the pupils of Coach
Guy Penny.have a -good chance of finishing the first division.
(This newspaper will carry _in its next edition a complete re. .
.
,
1 pie ures an an
·appraisal of the talents of._eac,h fndiv1dual player).
Moi:ehead opens its seasdn with a night game (8 p. m. )against
Marshall College at Huntingtcin, W. Va.
The .cpmplete schedule
Sept. 18
. Sept. 2 5
Oct.
Oct.
Oct. Oct.
Oct. ,
Nov.
i-;vv.

2
9

16

2~ :
30
,6
13

~

Marshall Univ.
. Youngstown .u,
(Shrine Game)
'Tenn. Tech.
"'Murray State
(Homecoming)
"'Austin. Peay
--'Midrlle Teoo
•East Tenn.
_•Western Ky.
'"Eastern Ky.
0

8:00 (EST)
8:00 (EST)

H'ton, W. Va .
Ashland, ~y.

7:30. (CST).

Cookeville, Tenn
Mo.rehead. Ky.

.7:30 (CST)

Cla.rl<sville, Tellll.
2•00 (EST) _ HOff:head, r<:y.
2:00 (EST) - Morehead, Ky.
2:00 (CST) B. Green. Ky.
2:00 (EST)
Morehead, Ky.

Ohio_Valley 'C~nference Games

Rowa'n Has

4 Highway
Accidents

Johnson was a sincere as his
voi<:e and manner .were somber
in a nnouncing the · Viet Nam
,_·c:re dispelled at the local
(Rowan County) level today.
The Rowan COlmcy Selective
Service B'oard re le a sed me·
names of 38 young unmarried
men called for examination.
This is the most in one call
since the Korean War.
Three have been ordered to
r on t . d
. -- -ready passed r.heir pµysical,
aptitude and other tests. They
are: Stanley Charles Roberts,
Paul Edwa·rd Eldridge and Lee
Dallas McClain.
The 38 notified ·to report for-
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Blood Quota Is 175 Pints
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Mr. andMrs. Dwj,ght Perry
·and daughter, Saundra of
... Middletown, ·o. recently spent
· the weekend v isi·ting her
;. inother, Mrs.· Bertha Richard~
--- ·-son .- --!J=he-\•-isitors - Were -enrer-t a .i ned- w-i-tlt -a .family. picn:.;1c.-+.~¥'-.,....-'
m and o v e .r -•night..camping trip
,,hi!e here.

;f

M iss·Wyuma ·Baldridge has re- e on Route ·3
We .

. ·

i~

ospua w ere s e was a patient
for eight day\ • •

k

Dr. · and Mrs. l'{ol'ma n Tam

::t

U had as their guest from Friday
-

to Monday. his uncle, Wesley
Crumpron of.~a!Y"ille, Tenn.

/

~o,,HA.

1 J.U,trn

.

we,,;

.
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ANDREWS ·SCOTT· MOORE· KNOX
plus

t.l issAlice Cox was in Lexington i--1onday toanend the graduation of her niece. Miss Patsy
B~eL
-

l\I r
and Mrs Bob Laughlin
_ a n d , on , Jim Bob and W. E.
e Cr~tcher left Sunday fora week's
,·ac-ar io n ar K;~r~cky Lake .

,~

Mrs. John Palmer le ft Monday

for her home in Athens, Tenn.
a f t e·r a week's visit with Mrs.
Ma ry . N c, rthcuu and Mr. and
Mr s. Denny Northclitt and son,
John

784-4161

Starts Sunday

Occu·pational Liceose
Notice

C .0 .0

Mr . and Mrs. Edgar Manin
arid .Oyde Snedegar of Lexin·g-_
ton; here to attend the gradua t fo n of Miss Jayne Snedegar
fro m Bree kinridge Trafning
School, -.ere Friday night
guests . of Mi. andMrs . Clay
Sne degar and

AUcit:Y-ii~'ii'i~=s £°~~~the

!~~ily.

-:,.1HOHY

Mr . and Mrs . James Earl
Da vis and famlly left Tuesday
fo r Tallahassee , Fla . -.here Mr.
Davis will attend Florida State
University this summer.

Mr . and Mrs , Doval Atchinso n of Louisville were. guests
last week oi her mother , Mrs.
Clara Robinson .
Miss Hildreth Maggard was a
T.,u.e ,.cJ_;,,_y y_i,j\9r in Lex(i\gtoJ1
re and spent that night in M1.
1 e St~rl i·ng, a gueS1 of Mr . aiy;i
Mrs. Harry Howell.
-1 ;

. , : . .·..:~ .

_ Suspense!!!

· Mr. and Mrs. Estill Greene
and daughter, Billie Jo left
fr 1 day for Dayton, 0 . where
they ,-·ill ma·ke their home .
.

·· --· -

ADMISSIONS

A Masterpiece In

VERA

JOHN

PER~NS-MllfS ·GAVIN·

&llSW
DUfilH
-

JANET lfJGH .IWIW 11.w

wili111m·JID11smoos-:...~~
Added
Attraction!

sale of cigarettes, soft drinks, house trailers and
for the operation of juke boxes and pin
ball machines expire at midnight Wednesday, June 30.
Licenses are now on sale at the office
of the City Clerk.

Mrs. Minnie Preston
Clerk, City of Morehead
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BIRTHS

Roy

M,m1h~r

.

K1!1.1lUcky P re n AuoL·lallon

.. .- ··-

•'

_,-,-:Wo Stave MiJls

ley -·
:h\lad -

-·Burned., -L6ss ·is

,yda · Gaiter

,ois Easton .

,.

il'ne~Fiooli.. :·:r1oy Glenn ·Mayse
ohn s. May_o . ·
,eniuel JJC- -!il'lclL ..
>on-Rl~a--Butle•· - •a·u llhe Powers ·
,any White · , .. .
.!afy ·Barker ..

:~__$]~,-060-$20,oee-..
... Damage ha s bc_en estimated . - ~ - - - - - - , . - - - ar:$15, 000-$20, 000 in an early
·•·-~morning fire w h I ch destc<Ue<l
two. stave mills at Greer Lumber Comp.any near Midland .
Wednesday. ·
·
-Bernartf Gr c--r ,- owner of the
company with his far her and
mother, Mt and Mrs. Joe Greer .
.said the loss inc.luded one mlll

¥rvi-ees

r

Thursday For
V, Lambert

e

::;;;,=======;;;;;::;;;;;;jS;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:~
· llltlttelttwiitt-;.,
_.isiii..,;;;;,ifiittirea~Jf¥.,-::ff~FHipt,ra-tton, "'"" lhne-r,a,.1-s"i"ite.,._e,.,.,,heTcF ,,,.and a new one which it had been
planned to .start into production
shor tl-y;-.-.
Intense heat from the flames
literally me l ted the new unit
and damaged the o lde r one so
severe Jy tha t it is unusabk. the
firm's owner sa-i~

Bonnet

'garine
;.r:-s 1

A target date for resumption

of production has been se t for
Mar. 8, Greer said. T he date
is tentative however . and Is dependent upon the availability
ofc4ulr111c ntfrom the manu facturer.
Also 0:1111;q.(l.' tl heavily was a u
iovt:ntory of ra ," s ta vc. bolL1i.
A true!< load of completed halts
was -dama>1t'd sll)l.lnly,-- but -they-

last Thursday in the Dry C ree l<
Church of God for Vincen t Larnbcrt, 7 1, of Clcarfl.-Jd.
Lambe rt <.lied last Tucsd~y at
his home fnllowinv."a Innµ, illncss .
A n a t i v c of Ca rt e r Co unty,
ill' .was born Oct , I I. I H\l:1.
On Mar; 16, 1!')15 he was

married to Mary llatcllff , who
surviv,•,. alnn1,1. with the se 10
chlldrcn: Iva n l.ambcrt, Osten.
W. Va . , W,irwn l.a111lwn ;ind
Mrs. Robl'rta sn,c-dlq, bntlifff
Willllin1<tlln, CJ.: <.l;1y l.alllhnt,
J.M. Lc1111bc rt. Mrs . lil'lc11 IHddie anU Mn;. Fayt.' M ~ I I
of Cll'.t rfield: Mrs. ll1>11nil' DilIon, -F t . Way.nc, l11d.; Mrs.

can be us L·<l , Gree r saiU.

Uc 1 he I l.lssal, ll;1111iltn11, fl . ;

T he cornp;i ny's niµ,hl watchma n ~ocs orr Uuty al 111idni~ln.

and Mrs . Kath I e ,. n c:1111diff,
New V ienn:t , n.

anU the b I a z

L'

was liiscovcrCd

l.,,rnlx.·rt was

11 111t·1rllwr

of

lill·

short ly afler :1 p.m.
Church nf c;11u.
T lt e Morehead a 11d Salt I.id<
Rev. lll-nniL- l!aldrid~. .- and
fire dcpartntems were ca lled 1,1 Rev. Hussc II lk y11<>ld,; nffici;i ll'd
thl' sce ne about ~1:IG 1.1. 111. ;:11 thl' Sl' rvice s.
M<>rehcad Fire Chief W;,lter
Uuri alwasin C ll.'arfil-ldCc111 ,-Calvert said thdrl: ffo rts were lcryumkr tltc dirt:c1iu11 11[
limitt.: U toprcvcntinl,I, the spread Stucl<y Fu11cral llo 11a· .
of the fire, which !tad gained
conside r able headway when
they arrived.
Cleanup operntiorls were be·
•
gun Wednesday and are expected
to be comp leted before the end
of tltc wc•e I<. Insta llatio n of
equipment nc:'<r wccl< would per mi t the rcsu111p,.ion of prot.luc-~ion- Mar.- 8.
Greer saiu huying of mate rial
Jesse Clar k Urowu, was LlL:iH.1
froh1 raw stavl' bolt suppliers in onarrivalat St Clai n,; MeLlkal
--1 li i's secti1Yn would be resumed
tcmer Sunda y after bcin~. fuu ,,J
Mar . 15.
1 y I ti g on the floor of his , oinn
T11c loss is nania1ly covered at his home on Raine Street
by insu1anct.:. Insurance p r c Members of tlte fam il y sa id
mium~ in ch c lumber industry Brown, 66, had been under a
-~r~ l,\e nc r a l_l_y _regarded a , so . pll.y.sician's care rcceutl y.
hlµil as to be prohibitive of full
A painter, he h1l<.1 ma<.lc his
coverage.
home:: with a sister, Mrs. J,11 ·k
Apnroximatcly 15 111 c n a re C . Tac lo.:u for many years

J(

s·rown~

Passed Away
Here Sunday

s1
X•. oz.1Sc
25(
53c'
79c
~~; 2 _33c
~:··-4 69c
(.~-nA-- -f~:
10

2-Jb·_•••• Pkg.

emplnyeJ in the sravc rnanufac-

, curing operation ar Mid 1 and .
The:: firm is the primary supplier
of staves for flelschman Dis.ti! -
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SARGE SLICES - Harold Serge nt, one of
Morelu,ad Stato College's 0:0tstandlng basketball players of all time, proparo,; to cut •
~ongratulalory cake, following his final homo
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members of their party were guests of Jerry's
Restaurant following the Saturda'1 win• over
TcrVlessoc Tech. In coremanie,s prior to the
basketball game, Morehea d businessmen gave
the senior cager G watch, whic), was pres.ented
by Morehead News Pubt,isher W. E . Crutcher.

Kellet Is Named
c Of C Head;
Hall Is Chosen

encewill help me to do a good
Job·as magistra te.
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A native of Rowan l__:n11 11tv.
Brown was born Apr. i , 1898 .
Surviving are Mrs . Tackcll ,
and a hrotller. lames L l!rn1:, n,
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Newlyweds Win 1st Award Of
'

(

·$1,000 In Cash

•

1

3 . . . Ohio State
· coach
Woody
mgratulations to
ersity coacla ' Guy
Tommie Gr.ay.
d a plaque as the
nee Coach of the

Year and Gray received a plaque as
the outstanding offensive performer
in the conference . The President's
Trophy, awarded to th~ outstanding
football player, was presented by
MSU President _Adron Doran [L].

>uths Best Decorated
Judging
Will B.e Friday

Door

n

'reek
t r aff ic accident
ky during 1966,
vhen their auto' skidded a long
nto a tree near
ht.
reek of the year
all of Kentucky,
five were killed
Ile wreck were:
18, of Sharpsof

Sharps-

of Beth e l.
16, of Bethel.
i Doran said the
60 left the road
1veled 126 fe et
slammed into a
:hrown from the
inside.
e in the vehicle.
1e accident ocs ix miles west
was demolished,
o pie ces. It ap·ough the air and
feet above the
a lmos t directly
hicle said that
,en appear~d to
:he~L t_h,e ~if._·_; _.

The Moreh;,,ad Kiwanis Club will award
three, or more, prizes for the best
decorated residential Christmas door in
Morehead and imm ediate suburbs.
First award will be a loving cup.
Judging will be from 7 until 9:30
tomorrow [Friday] evening by the Morehead Ministerial Ass ociation.
Home owners were advised to be sure
and have their decorative door lights
etc on during this period .
Heretofore, Kiwanians have also given
pri zes for the best "exterior decorated
home and business. Thesle contests have
1
been discontinued.
A member of the Kh.Janis Club said
it appeared M oreheadians were installing
tteir decoration s , and lights, later this
y ar.
e attributed this to the unseasonal
warm weather.

~P n!lr!lt~

'::lur'l_Y"rl c-,

Pia)

This

Week an~ Season Burley Sales
Sales last week and for the season on Kentucky burley 1narkets as rep,o rled by the
stale Department of -Agriculture:
Se•1on 1 1
Pounds Sold
~~:.V/~f,Yo~reen _- -: : : -: :. :-

Scholarshi,ps and awards ·i n excess
of $3, 600 .00 will be awarded Kentucky's
Junior Miss and runners-up in the state
pageant to be he ld January 5, 6, and 7,
1967, in Louisville.
Rowan County ' s Junior•Mfss, Patricia
Roark, da ug hter of Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Roark, Route No. 2, Mor.ehead, will compete for the title of Kentucky's Junior
Miss.
Twenty-four 1prls from all over Kentucky will meet in Louisville for the
::tnrl

Liar

J,560,-460

Miss Roark Faces 23
Other State Contestants

r_rnwn

The $1,000 cash first prize given bi
16 Morehead merchants should attaii
publ~c approval because .- The winner is Jack Evans, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Geor~
_ Evans, . native
Rowan Countians, who
forefathers
helped settle this count
and northeastern Kent ucky.
·
.- Jack is 22 years old, y\,ung enough
to enjoy the thousand buck::: , and old
enough to realize its value .
.- Jack married a Waverly} 0., girl,
a st'-'dent at Morehead State University.
The marriage was on Nov. 17, the drawing Dec. 17, only a month apart.
.-_Jack is a dispatcher at the distxict
office of the Kentucky Stat~ Polic at
Morehead . . . his superiors say lie is
a dedicated and qualified member
the
force .
.- Jack and his
about two miles
U.S. 60.
The drawing was held at th
house in Morehead .Friday
te noon.
The $1,500 in cash, with $1,00 th first
award, was donated by the 16 ere ants
to attract fall and Christmas bus ess
to Morehead.
The other winners - Russell Le is,
$100; Henry G. B'rowna $75; Rus ell
Littleton, $50; 11;nd Bessie F. Lambef t ~ - - - - - - - -~~-,.-- - - -- -- -,.,
fo- o ~
$25.
\
Fifty-four others received $5 in cash.
Oneida Hargett.
,
Riddl
They are: Warren Plank, Jackie Little,
The .drawing was by lot. No purcha se
tions m
Merl Allen, Mose Stamper, Car olyn
was necessary in the Morbhead stores
tu te a P
Mynhier, Della · Gregory, Fred Voight,
for the' prize tickets. Judges were H.K.
"Usu
Donna Hinton, Rita Scaggs, JosephSchuTaylor, Roy C. Caudill, William Whitceed th
reek, Octia McClain, J.E. Rose.
ake and C. Roger Lewis.
all that
· Also - Shirley Ellington, Mrs. George
/Winners were not required to be pr eto eval1
Zepp, Chuck Rider, F .E. Ellington, Betty
1}ent . . Any of the winners who have not
and sub
Perry, Sam Evans, Jean Steagall, Beaeceived his [ or her] check should pick
fort fo
trice Easton, Mary Easterling, Mrs.
it up at the Chamber of Commerce .ofplained.
J. T. Mays, Henry Cox, George A. Sadfices in Morehead, or call Secretary
ler, William Nelson, Dianne Mays, Ethel
Manager F.E. ' Chick' Conley. [The
M. Black, Nyoka V. Ison, Jeannie BurChamber of Commerce number is 784chett, Lucy Conley, Golda Fraley, Ber
7508}.
tha Cox.
Bobby Stamper, Chief Dispatche r at th e
Other $5 cash winners - Essie Sloa, ,
State Police Barracks, said: "We're
Mary Snipes, Leonard Adkins, Robe i!t:a
all expecting sort of a nice Christmas
Kelsey, Maggie Armstrong, Susanha
present from Jack."
Bambauer, Zona Hardin, Charlie Wages,
Neither Jack or his pretty bride were
Mrs . Eugene Brown, Virginia Barnett,
available for comment . . . but Jack
Roxie Johrn,lon, Esther Fultz, LouieHolpicked up . the $1, 000 check Tuesd ay
brook, Ora Perry, Bobo Crawford and
morning with a smile on his face.

1 .-.
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Glasgow
----·--- -- - -·--·-Greensburg .. __·-· ___ _--·Harrodsburg ---· · · · -· ··- -- Henderson -· -·-- ·· -·" · ·--·Hopklnsvlll!! ·· --·-·-·- -· ·· Horse Cave ____ . ·-· _.. ___ __
Lebanon . -. . . ··- -·- - · - · - · - ·
Lexington · · ··- -· · · ·· · · ··-London · · · - -·----·-- · -· - ---Louisville ··· ·- - • · - ·- -· - ---Mavfleld ___ ____ ___ __. . .... •
Mavsvllle ·· · ·- - · •-· •- · •-- · ·
Morehead -- -- ···---·-···-· . ..
n::i:;~~nu __ :::: :: : :::: :::
Paducah ·-- -· - · ·- · · -- · - · - -·

~i..

12,957,290
6,268,494
5,742.636
327,596
5,336,840 '·
10,208,700
8,088,152
35,926,662
5,499,11B
4,967,070
9-43,910
17,646,872
4,735,218

~:m:m
2,409,150

kff~~onc(--:::::::::::::::::
~J~:4M
____ ·-----··-- -· 2,998,212

Russl!llvllll!

Sei1son's
S

Money

2,416,518.04

i:~t.m-.~

. k~H~H~
t:~i:m:~
8,82J,076.5J
4,JJ.4, 105;94
J,86~,116.60
194, 131.66
3,510,935.59
6,917,694.69
5,536,383.07
24,937,496.63
3,670,802.66
3,J58,2Jl.5P
591,308.37
11 ,985,781.08
3,282,527.05

Ut:~rn
1,614,804 ,0J

~:tirni:~

2,024,746.32

5ea,on's
Avg.
$67 .87
6B .07
69.32
64 .83
68 .98
67.28
~7 .55
68.09
69.14
67.31
59.26
66 .91
67 .76
6B .45
69 ..ll
66.75
67 .61
62 .64
67.92
69.32
69 .95
66.02
67.03
69.13 .
61 .n
67 ..'i.1

week 's

Pound& Sold

1.229,361
2,451,710
J,9I J,SJO
819,815
2,365,312
2,591,468
62A,040
J,912, 786
1,77 1,596
1,041,299
,108,064
1,755,386
2,756,870
2,361,970
13,237,988
1,927,ll a
1,6-43,74-4·
296,942
s,9SO,oa8
1,498,154
2,868,702
2,316,360
931,206
1, 378;592
3,018,132
1.nnn :1,n

s

Week 's
Money

s·24, i67.8D
1,648 ,899A6
2,683,836.47
532,197 .26
1.638 ,44-US
1,74 1,019.58
41 3,568 .53
2,645,436.69
1.22-1, 713 .70
1,358,226.67
62,535.02
1,156,040.68
: 1,857,187.57
1,595,878.1 2
9,109,299 .45 .
1,278,242 .62
1,093,556 .00
190,933.59
3,993,887 .16
1.039,006.86
2,002.~43.66
1,522 ,723.66
620,396.09
953,993.69

2,~i~,~~ - ~~

week's
Avg.
S67 .05
67.26
68 .58
64.92
69. 27
67.18
66.27
67.61
69 .13
66.54
57.87
65.86
67.37
67.57
68.81
66.33
66 .53
64.30
67.12
69 .35

. 69.81
65.31
66.62
69.20

~?·-~?
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hous e I.
afternoo
Li o ns
hundr ed
Santa
mas~r
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Be
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eduled today between
the Kentµcky Departmd the Rowan County
scuss rtjad/co~struc:e from th.b two-cent
, has bee1n postponed.·
James E. Clay said ,
for three reasons ·Wilford Flannery 'is

Three Ro,
c·aued I for ii

I

IJ

32 othJrs ha,
i·

lda.

ists on the Fiscal
3.th of Harvey Manier.
r. Breathitt ··will fill
1tment.
1rt has not had sufide on their recom~
1e final ~ay-so over
ese funds, but Fiscal
advisory capacity. ·
;agreement resulted
But, Commissioner
j it out to the -sat.is- ·
r officials.

physicfl exar
· The : three
Moore ! · Gar~
·Roger Lee Gj
Noti es ha
·ing to report ·
nation on J~
Bonnie .Sam<
Jr., D niel
· Harr, ammi
Nether ey, G
Allie , trangE
GETTING READY · . . . Miss Patty
Dexter Smithi
Roark, 17, · daughter of. Mr . .and Mrs. ·
G. Ba es, . Pi
Ott Roark, practices her 1alent
He.nry uie, I
presentation for the Kentucky J nior ·
Othe s .:.
Miss Pageant. She w~s crowned .owan
Caro, I"., JE
County Junior Miss in a contest pon, Cassit
Don
sored by Morehead Jaycees. T~ state ·
Becker]·• Rona
.pageant . is . scheduled · Jan. 4- 7 in . · l, Adams
Davi,
Louisville.
Myers, I JameE
Kustro~, Will
: J. Spaµipani,
i Thomas John
• • •
: Brenne~.
,

1

le Wins Award For Best
I

'.
I

i'

=cerated Door
~ad State University )
st place award given ]·
1b for the best deco- i >or in Morehead.
··

;-

Light o the . World.'.: ,Jt J howed an , Angel
lighting the star to /g~icle . ~he Wisemen
to the manger of t;he infant Lord Jesus.
The door was trimmed. !nd outlined. with

lncrei

B.usi11

lQC

ror cacn \.opy
Pay Cashier ...

Mall Subscription Ratos ~ In Kontuck;,. ono year
$3.50: two years $6.50: flvo yoars $15 00 Outside
Kentucky,

ln~ludlng 1'ovorscas

-
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Will

1ducted
rnuary
n County men have been
uction in January while
been summoned for their
nations.
to be inducted are: Ed
Michael Pennington and
Heh .
been sent to the followor their physical exami. 9: James Isaac Caudill,
,, Jr ., R;aymond Conn,
irk Harr, Dennis Scaggs
Ray Norris, Rickie Lee
·land Dee Crose, Claude
Samuel Joseph Phillips,
)anny Joe McKinney, John
l Curtis Smith, William
,hn J . Enoj, John Vacry Ned Lee, Roy Lytle
d L. Dorsch, Mertin R.
Lee• Legg, James Larry
Paul Dennis, Walter E .
::. Coughlin, John Charles
m Charles Rock, Robert
Dlllon C.
McMullen,
)'Rourke and Mitchell S.

Jses In
ess Seen

Tobacco Market
Was Off To Late
Start This Season

I

No. 52

The chant of the Burley tobacco auctioneer in Kentucky has been muted
Until Jan. 4 when leaf sales resume
foUowing the holiday recess.
When pre-Christmas sales ended on
Dec. 20, a total of 245,483,423 pounds
of leaf had been sold at the Scace' s .
28 tobacco auction centers, according
to the Scace Agriculture Department.
Growers had been paid a total of $166,771,060 for a statewide price average
of $67 .94,
Off to a slow sales-stjrt because
of a very late crop, sales this year
compared
with 299. I million pounds
marketed lase year before the Christmas holiday recess. Sales lase year totaled about $201 million for the period.
Burley sales for the period from Dec·.
15-20 totaled $39,220,698 on the marketing of 58,973,320 pounds of leaf--a
statewide average of $67 .87. Total money
and leaf volume last week almost equalled
in four days of sales the five day totals
of the preceeding week.

Walter Hargis
. . foil s the ene m y .

Sa'les on Kentucky -burley marl<:ets l~:;t week and for the season to the Christmas

, in the nation's economy
,r 1967, the University of
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Michael Shay,
22, Injured In
Automobile Wreck
Michael Terry Shay, 22, of Morehead,
was seriously injured at 9:45 Monday
evening when the automobile he was
operating failed co make a curve on U.S .
60,
about three miles west of Morehead.
0
Shay ' is hospitalized at Sc . Claire
Medical Center in Morehead.
A passenger, Edsel Whitt, RFD 1,
was also injured, but less seriously .

r

dil.. Kills

ByhlandGrencide I

Week arid Season Burley Sales
SNson's

two

Walter Hargis
Wounded Slightly

The State Agriculture Department reported sales were moving at a " nearly
-normal" pace for the first time since
the auctions began three weeks ago. The
Department estimated that approximately 125 million pounds of Burley
remains co be sold which should bring
growers more than $83 million.
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Rowan County

Walter Hargi s ; a 22 year old s oldi er
from EUiottville in Rowan County, has
been credited with kill ing three of t he
Viet Cong and other acts of brave r v.
The Army re.ported that Hargi s , who
was wounded by fragm e nt s from a hand
grenade, was not seriously injured and he
h.s.s, been returned to light duty.
Hargis has been in Vietnam si nce J ulY,
and has served in the air forc e for 3 I 2
years .
He is the s on of i\1r. and i\lr s . J ohn
Hargis .
Under a Saignon dateline t he offic ia l
armed services newspaper 'S ca r ,; and
Stripes' gave this vers.ion of t he fig hti ng A small band of air pol icem e n and
their sentry dogs ar e c r ed ited with
smashing a su icidal attempt by t he Vie t
Cong in cripple Saigon's Tan Son ,Nhut
Air Base last Sunday .
·
.
Both men and dogs died in t he bitt e r
fight which raged throug~ the night, but
the VC attack was crushed.
Air Force men of the 377 th Air Police Sq . and their german s heph e rd
s e ntry. dogs discovered the VC. Du ri ng
the battle, which las ted ne arl y s ix hours,
they killed 17 of the VC.
le began \vhen the VC launched a
morta r attack on the bas e in the e arly
morning hours. At the time no one knew
that the enem y had i°nfilrrated the perim e ter in force a nd was about to attack.
No hum a n coulq tell wher e [he VC
we re that night, but the sentry dogs
found them.
A2C Tomm y Poole was wound ed in
the first rush of the VC near his pos e.
· Although hit in the che e k and neck,
he played dead until the VC over r a n
hi s position. T hen for two hou rs he
stayed ther e keeping the Air Pol ice
aletted by radio on the •Twvc mc' m .-.f ·!-., .
VC around him.
A lC Tommy Shahan was driv ing a t r uck
to the outposts with coffe e for the s enn ies
when hi s truck was hit by two gre nades .
Se rinusly wounded, he played dead a s
one V C attempted to strip him . His
buddy,
A2 C
Thomas
Handler. had
Lon ti 1111e J On ;\l~xt P.:h !e

Exceed It~ Bond

Cornette Buys

~o~~ ~~my~~:,!:ae<l~~

Mocabee's

19M
quota of U S S~i~ngs Bonds by almost
$10,000 wah De cembe r to be reported.
The ,Treasury! Department released
figures today showing that Rowan County
sales
through : Nov ember
totaled
$76,120. The yea.r's quota was $66,820 .
The unreported month [Decem~e_r ]

In Gree·n up
A Moreheadian, C. B. Cornette, has
purchased full interest in one of Eastern
KentuckY,'s leading department stores .
Announcement w~s made this morning
..-h,, ..
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With ' filing deadline ,ended for May ·
primar~ octemocrats and ' republicans had _
aspirant's for all offices, a total of 57 .
Morehead's 1:,ittle Lfague ~xp_anded
with Jack Helwig, Jr ., Comm1ss10ner.
The Court of Appeals ruled the ·Ky.
Department of Highways could legally
move the district engineering office from
Morehead to Flemingsburg.
The Ed Mabry Lumber Company, east
Morehead, was destroyed by a major
fire . Estimated loss $200,000, about 50%
covered by insurance. The nearby Morehead Tobacco Warehouses were saved by
the fire department.
Political announcements : Elmer R.
Crisp, democrat, Magistrate; John A.
Hamm, democrat, Magistrate; John Harvey Trent, Magistra_te; Austin N. Alfrey, republican, reelection County Accorney ; Bruce Botts; democrat, Magist;rate;
Edmond
Oney,
democrat,
Magistrate.
Deaths : Jeff David Johnson, 86, former
Rowan County Judge; Claude Kidd, 36;
James Matt Gregory, 71.

JOY~arsAgo

~

'

~

of the Junior · t amber of Commerce.
Mary Alice ~~ ne was elected Republican Chairwoman of Rowan County
for a four vear (e ~m . ,
A Morc·he ad iglr l, Sara Glenn_ Lane,
daughter of Mr.I and Mrs . Glenn W.
Lane, wa s on e qr the. featured co-eds
on the nationally t e le vised .Dave Garroway Show . She l-epri::sented Morehead
State Col Icge .
)
Mrs _ E. D. Patton was appointed
Cancer Driv e chairman.
The Rowan C;o unty News printed a
prized pi<: tur e .- I th e old Gaul; House
whc-re th e· Ro wan County feud ended.
The cut-lin es s aid It wa s th e 'most
outstan di ng ' pi c ture e ve r published in a
Mor e he ad pu b li c ation .
,
De ath s: J a m c•s !Al be rt Fouch, 2 years
old, accidental hangin g; Derry L. Adkins,
60 ; Jason Hem ;:ih~ll / 104, former slave,
and form e r cqok for Mr. and Mrs .
Russell Be ck e r, 1)alde man . Few, if any,
knew hi s n : a.I nam e until the Publisher
of! the Row a n County News located identifying pape r s . He !was considered oldest
man co c- vc· r liv e in Rowan; Bessie Barnett, 53; Rev. filliam Nichols, 74.

20 Years Ag-o i

From April 12, 1956 issue County Clerk Ottisc Elam reported new
ost or registrations before the May primary
n and deadline as 202 democrats, 80 r e 3lancf publicans.
r, acThe Rowan Centennial Committee proWorld hibited females from wearing make-up"
ickets without a legal permit and an enforcement _
;aunt. agency, Ye Female Keystone Kops was
place established. Ye Kangaroo Court tried
speed all violators.
Bobby Stamper was elected President

I

/

From Apr i l JI, 19 46 Is s ue Prope rt y own e r s in Bath County we're
'eyei ng ri c hes ' as a 150 barrel oil well
was hit o n \ lcC u!J ey Branch, near Salt
Lick.
Ca s t for Dr .::.:: ki nridge Se nior play Manha I .ee· Pe nn e:bak e r, Ei:laine Lyon,
Arkne --: audill , 'Jan e t Pa trick, Jean
Tabor, Jc:an !- lannery, Betty Coleman,
Nell Fair, Jani s Ca udill, Jean Christy,
Jean .':i orn, 11, l.Jarbara Shafer, Louise
Kelly, i\1ar ga n: t q; ull e tt, June Bentley,

Lois · Jean Wheeier, Harold Chudill, Bill
Roberts, Harve Mobley, Jr ., S~mny Allen,
Joe McGruder, Bill Litton, · (i:arl Johnson, Edward Fannin .
The fight continued, wit meetings
scheduled, against building Cave Run
Reservoir. County Judge Luth r Bradley
was Chairman of the 'anti' group. The
Rowan Farm Bureau came dut against
the projec,. ·
Farm ponds, and contour_ing, were
major projects of the Rowan Cou~y
Conservation Committee.
f
·•
The Kentucky Tax Commission ordered an across-the-board 20 percent
increase in Rowan County tax assessments . A citizens group protest at Frankfort was of no avail.
Bishop William T . Mulloy visited
Morehead to select a site for a, catholic
church or· chapel.
·
Morehead Stockyards hit a new record
a s top veals sold at $18 . 15 .
Growers Tobacco Warehouse at Mt.
Sterling sold for $50,000, considered a
high price .
Deaths: Infant son of Mr. and. Mrs .
Milton Tackett .

i

25YearsAgo
From April 17, 1941 issue County Clerk Vernon Alfrey urged all
fishermen to buy their licenses as game
wardens planned a crack down. Every-,
body over 16, including women, were required to buy the $1 licelise .
Kenneth Vencill and Kenneth Lewis
opened an open-air fruit and vegetable
market east of city limits on U.S . 60.
J . Dan Talbott addressed 450 democrats at a Jefferson Day dinner at Morehead and warned "our nation must beware of evils within, and without.'' Among
out of town guests: John W. Brooker,
Clifford E. Smith, Zeiner Peal, A. Y.
Lloyd, Pierce Plummer, J . J. Thoma s ,
· George Glenn Hatcher .
Wm. F. O'Donnell was congratulat ed
by Morehead· State Teachers College
authorities on his election a s Presid e nt
of Eastern.
-.."_, .
Twelve Rowan Countians cook an air

,. ·. 1

- Sear-11an Erv in

q.

Participates In ,_~
· Seaman Ervin C ·1
Mr. and_ Mr s. Sam
participated in ' •F~!
French-U S na va l
the we.stern _Mcdice .
s1ca as a cr e wm c m
aircraft carrier US

i

c orp e x,iminaci nn.
A Navy Rc-c r u, r- r
a we ek to i'd o r d;-.- ._·,,.:,
Rufu s
F Ianr.. -r.
President .
Forest Ra n .- -·r
the outbr e ak r,t .: pr
due mos tly t1) -~ :, r ,. i, !
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Do -We have to roar
like a tiger to get ;/
to try new heftier
Chase & Sanbor11.?
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Coach Wright
b .ptirtlistic On
Eagle Team
1
·
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AMT. PAID
Last Week
800,597 .82
1,982,035.0i>/.
2,487,933 .14
310,694 ,06
940,508 .96
l. 176, l 03 .87
476,591.31
2,644,382.68
l ,336,221.71
1,054,620.52
114.&8
974,218 .?4
2,254,187.48
1,984 ,398.76
6,517,993.20
1,097,454.18
839,867.46
i27,087.38
,003,075.SA
984,535.41
1,870,316.90
1,097 , AOl.86
397,049 .36 '
657,3 41.1,7
1,631 ,656 . .\4
A5? ,419.08
l,55•,991.04
l ,:!40,503.82
1,101,614.96
1,310,238.22
41,451.154,96
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Morehead State University basketball
3,701,337
coach, Bob Wright, was frankly and
~~~~~i~~rg __::: :::::: 1,5u:m
so,
219,532
Hopkinsvllle ____ . . __ . l,4•l5,226
3,581,454
2,414,894.91
67.43
openly optimistic about the chances of
7,451,830
the Eagles this season in a speeqi ;{, t~&~o;av~ __ : : : : :::::·
5,726,182
Lexington
__
.
.
..
9,322,986
22
,729,352
1s,s26,274.26
69.63
Tuesday b~fore the Morehead Opti3,572,000
London · . . . . • . ... . . . 1;627,902
3,323,326
mist Club.
Loulsvllle , . . . . . . . 1,233,268
rnt~i:if
~rn
606,118
Mavfield . . .
. . . . 195,758
400,374 .KS
66.06
. Praising the spirit of this year's
7,991,893. 2
68 .33
11,696,784
M•vsvill,. . ..
. • .. ~,384,5!!6
J,237 ,064
squad, and confessing a "depth of tall
~rgpfr~ing .:
...
5,503,072 1
and talented material'' Wright said:
5,040,986
J,344,269.bl
66 .34
Owensboro
1.661.511
2,137,822
Paducah • . ..
. 587,04~
"Never fear we '11 be in there battling • Paris
1,477,9.U
.
945 .101
68.96
Richmond
2,365,992
5,374,098
3,647,717.90
67 .88
for the Ohio Valley Conference basket67.?l
l.977,442
Russellville
66~, 244
ball championship . . . and national
\:~tm:~
ttll
69. >!8
U50,078
Shelbvv111..
. 2,238,056
6?.65
4,471
,196
Springfield
1,924,686
J,076,832.10
68 .81
ranking.• ·
68.28
3,947,561
Somers~t .
1,613,270
68.07
4,368,704
WinchestP.r
. 1,924 ,794
t~trs1Jb
The Morehead coach also gave ;i.n inTOTAL
60,273 ,585
68 .84
141,905,167
68 · 51
,1,212,>1116-/2
dication. of what has been termed "the
Wright method.' '
'
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - -~ ----'!--.----::\
·
;
. ~ pointed out that each "boy on
the team is an individual
. . they
1
must be treated as such .
. each is
different.''
.,.,,.,,.
He specifically pointed out that Lamar
Green, a sophomore and tall-est player
on the team at about 6-9, is a 'timid'
type .of player . . . needs help to gain
\
,,.
(
confidence . . . but has great potential.''
The Morehead Kiwanis
or more, awards \Vill be made (
'
!\forehead has been picked ·to fi nish
eliminated
two
:.
parts
of
its
The
Christmas
prize
decoration_
s
were
second [behind Western] in the OVC.
Christmas home and business ecorated when the Morehead Kiwanis Club
Wright ' said "we're thinking of the
tion awatds.
was
med 20 ye ars ago, and have been
number one 'spot . . . not number two."
Heret ore the club ha ' given prizes
conti~ue. each ~ear since then .
.
The Morehead coach said that this
for the est decorated
m e; best busiThis i s
e first maJor change in the
year's team had purposely been "brought
ness; . an1best homed r .
plan .
along slowly . . . perhaps individually
·
.
.
Bellamy sai that member s thought the
. . . in preparation of reaching their
The a ards this
ar _will .be only
best decorate [and light ed) homes and
peak when the going gets tough in January
for the est decorat ed !e :idential door,
stores contest was unfair becaus e so me
against OVC opponents ."
·
1t was announce~ by L,hairman Harold . s pent more money than other$ and this
He emphasized, however, that the
Bellamy.
I
was not · in the s pirit .of Christmas,
Eagles are "goint to Louisville next
Judging will tie on Friday, Dec . 23
or the intent of the Kiwanian plan and
week for the OVC tournament with the
from 7 until 9: 30 p .m. The. i'vlor ehe ad
conc e pt.
intention to win it.'' [Results of this
Minis terial Associ ation will decide on
George Barber is President of the
holiday tourney are not counted in OVC
the best dec orated doors, and three,
Morehead Kiwanis Club.
standings, and the NC.A.A invitation].
Wright thought the Orst thing a College
player must have is "pride". He said
that pride led to _c onfidence.
The Morehead coach stre:..sed that
the Eagles, although tall and a highscoring team, would stress defen se.
"We work on defens e constantly,"
It was also .a ppar e nt as Wright mentioned almost every player that he would
soon s~ttle on the first 10. He has been
playing i all 15 on the squad and in their
first tto games they averaged 49.6
percent i from the field, and hit about
80 percent of their free thro\'!1.9.,
._
"We plan next year to s chedlule toughe·r ·
teams than we were able rn get thi,s
year," Wright told the Optimists. It was
evident that the coach thought this ·year's
Eagles have the 'potential' but will
be even more improved, and better,
next s eason as he is relying heavily
on juniors and sophomores.

~:m:~:
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BUrfe)

Week and Serison Budey Sa~es

A Sunday
Moreh e ad office will also be open , f ~
busines s this Saturday [Dec; 17 j af~er- \
noon . The office has here tofore clos ed
at noon Saturday . ·
·
The Postmaster s aid the Saturday
and Sunday afternoon se rvices were be ing
provid ed because of a rccoi_:d amount of
incoming and outgoing mail matter .
An all-time high in busines s i s ex-:
peered this Christmas , and al s o for the
calendar year .

~eral Cutback Morehe

Warm,.damp wE
provided idtal cor
A total of 121
Bule y w·a s s old
leaf brought almc
st~tewide averag e
The sale of Bu.r
single · largest c
about one-third o
income, accordin

Merch·c
Award
This Sc
Sixte e n \ •l or e
place s will awar•
this Sawrday af
Th e drawing h
· Cou rt room of th ,
First pr iz e i
3rd, P5 ; -Ith, $50
och e r cash awa r
gi ve n. Win ners d
. s ent .
The· merch a nt,,
over ,wu m onth,
· attract s hoppe r ,-;
cularly at Christr
Fach of th e pa
frL'e tickL'ts inc:
to c u:;comc r s .

lntercha·
Tar Flat.
Meets RE
DL':;pite peti ti o
of cit ize'nS, mos
;:ind easter n !:lath
Burea u of Road .
it will not appn
1- b-l at Tar FL
rhe fL'dL' ra l en;r
dL' tail, thar ' ' th~i
k asible ,
. and
be a n unwisL' u:;e
fh e Fedcr;:il 13
th e application fo1
be revi Vt' d if futu 1
it.
rho:;e seeking rl
,-1,,im (•ci

rh~ • it w

I ,.
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Soc1E

- j ~ ~-ii:l - "Trld,lrclnllllll!hte,·and-famtlr, -e-oil .
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·

.

'

.

.

.. , Mr . and Mrs '. L.arry FaMin and

·

.

·• ,

.

Ii!
The Rowan Count y TL"achcrs
Association met Thu.rsd ,1 v l ":1· 11ing at Morchcitd ·c; r~dt: :--.1 l11111J

c:lstie

,,· ith Carson

zan a nu Mrs . Rex Chancy , A
_s t r in 11 4uortet from Morehead

prcsidinq.

L/Cpl. and t,lrs. JcrryJcnnlnl_!.S
State Co liL"!,1 ~ E,;gl is h Dc patt • nfQuanllco., Va. arc welcominl!
me nt s p o lu q n llL' h' u ;. : mh in their second chi ld, . a son born
Jan . 8 at th l' U . S. Naval Hos·
prc scntnt11111 nf 1;qhJcd rnatlc:r
r h c· a•:!, 01: 1ati11n ~ai..: r d1\'iJ t.·t..l· pital. Qua ntico . Tire .baby
i11t odc p.irtm,: nr.1I ~rn11p,; to dLc- wciu.Ju..·U ~t'ven p ounds. fourteen
t:uss mdhm.1•; 11T rrcse11t~ll1l•II 111 OllflCl'S anJ h., s be c n named
T,,,,-ry llohi n. l ie has a slster ,
the ir p a rt 1ndJJ f1L'IUS .
Kimix:rl)I- J)an i t,1.
M,r. and Mrs. Ezra Baldrid11c .
C karficlu, are the baby 's ma·
~1r anJ tvlrs . J i1 11 H. · (;p ,:::; ~111.: TL~rnnl µ.ram.Jparl'ms. Mrs . Ellzt\1 ordu.:.-:H.l

111'-l , lld d, :1 · iibl'th Jen ninu.s o f Shelby, Cl .
son Nr11 Ft.· 11 1 7 ~•I s1 { :l a l!t.: tilt:. p~1IL•rnJ.l µ,randmoth~r,
tvlcLl1L·~1I t .l.: lllL: r
f'11t · haliy ..,
• ••
\,1t.•ln in 1111~ 1 1

____w~_g,IJ _~·d

11

111n,..: 1111 1111d s.

yrMr:7tn'd~l's.'SmTford'"fliTclr-"
er, 9ovlngton; Mr . and Mrs .
Henry St_e igec\sald, Cincinnati ;·
.Mr. and Mrs . 0. G . Foster and .
Cheryll Foster, Abi:rdcep, O.;
Mrs. Charles ffrlcl<ey and Mr5 .
Clare_n cc Drlc
lso nvllle.
0

Capt .. and ·Mrs. Donald Stratton and daughters, Donna and
Kimberly Ann of Ft . Campbell
were the weekend 11uests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs . Roy Hutchinson .

·s wtc Collcp.c ~i~l.also rrcfornl.

A fter a l1us111css r,1.: r 11.1d , ·. VLl'tor

Vc.nctti:u.:.:. 1 u f th c

•••

youth program /~a}nlng period.

-

.

. . ,.

, _a aughter, Lari Ann were guests , · . ··
.' ·'
of Dr. and Mrs. L.. B. Lewis in
Mn:DorcenEldridgeandMrs,
! Lo~lsa Sunday.
All.c e-Moblcy were'ln Lexington
·
from Simday io Wednesday for ·a

KY:

k;~•

Mrs, Howard McCartney of
Mr . and Mrs . Royal Orown of
Flemingsburg v ls II c d Monday Lcxiilgto11 _\.,.ere wc•~l<t!nd guests
wlthherslster, Mrs. W.C. -Lanc of th e ir dnu11ltter a 11<l family,
and famlly.
Mr . and Mrs. !!ex C:h;incy and
little daughtc:·. •
'
The Tlldon Hog11e School P.
T,A, wlll meet Tuesday ·evcn"
ln11 at 7 p.m. Dr . Kenneth
Welsh, Rowan· County Health
officer, will be the speal<er.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Moncie
of PitmAn, N. J. were Wednes·
day guests of Mrs. J . H. McKinney .' Her weekend 11ucs1s
were Mr . a nu Mr, . Richard
Montgomery of Mt . Orab, 0 .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plum-·
and Mrs . John McKlnney· or mer and daughter. ,Llsa of South
Gary, Ind . was a Sunday visit_· l't : M i ~he 11 were weekend
or.
guests of his mother , M rs . Hazel
1-tttr-imc.r..

.. •.

KimofCovtngtonwcrc w~cl<cnd
guests of his mother, Mrs.· Lco

t.l).'.hl

-~:'.~~~';';~~ lt•lt~~i""1·1CH1~ ; ~~~!~r.~ ~~-n/~
171~ Nre~~,~~~~-~ ~~O,m,r;_ptu;:~J~,t,~~~~~'~
' The !" tlfllh.: r l-:111111..::1 l.lllil•111lt..: ll,
,\,lrs . l;r1, • ~ 1s 1h1 J,111~1! 1c1 ,ii
r-.tr a11d i\1 1.. \,: .1 111 :111 1. ,11l\• •1t ,
Fkm1111•:,l •w ...• 1:11.n..l .

Th,· 1~1 •\,·;1 11 l. 1111111 \' \\11'111., 11 '•.
t :l11h wlll " m•.·L'I l11l .,d~1y t\l· 11i 11 \,.!.,

~ . .!I "7

i\l ;1 r

;: W

.,t

ll h.:

lk al tli <\: 11i.-1 . \\'t.. , 1 :;1 111 Strt·~ t ,
r,,r tlli..: rq.!11l.11 111.1 · .ll tl\ 1.l.ll'l'{111 ►'·

Tl11..: JU ,· 1, 1111 11 1i)._p.111111l·1 11
' l 1:H·/ .- .. , 111. - •,r,1,'! .\ IJJ ,

\\ 1!1 li.l\L

·· v,,c.1 t 11• 11:: I

\ d11 it h \1 :1 ·111 . 111

Fl.!1.1. 11 rnr t he fl·g11lar scsslon . \
• ••
A projJ.r J 111 nn <1t.:citknlprcvcntin11 ,.,.;,s fHl'Sl'nlcJ.
Mr . and Mrs. ClyJc Urnn: re
Ollri11~ n hmi nc ss Jiscussio n.
turned Saturday from a ren-day
plam Wl'rl.'.
fnr :i club trip
isil with her daughter-in!lt!.aw ,
1,1M ;1ttL'llil, ()
l~1 >nalU l lislopc Mrs Charles IU)c am.I family i11

111aJl·
{\~~~-~1:~lll~::·1~:'\\\:./:t11l~~-n~p ~__

::~

---

-~~~xi:~~l~~ss.

Mrs . Mynh- t :m;~ity, a fort111·r M,, r\'11l'a d rvsi dl·n c. rc Cl'ntly
u11d, ·rwL'IH 111 ;qn r s11rµ_l· ry i n Om
Lad y , d.t-. k1c y lh1spi1:i l a1 Dyer,

J11J .

•

-1 111.! ~111 , ,

iiilly :111d :-. I r:;

\l.1 :\

tl;m s nl s.,11,, ·r<,·t

~ li i1 - rliar:111dScw ll n111e111 al<c n
('l1ih;11 tlH·li11111 t·,,r Mr:, . Cail}'a
tit · rr v, Ml·111i,L'IS a11U guc ins

1~ 1c -: cn 1

WL'rt': Mrs. Marjorie
1:J hhard , Mr s. Ik1ty Gambill.

f.\rs. Uo bb i,· CuJ sq , Mr.s. Gypsy
Pa rke·. Mr ·- J).111 11a Pat ric!<,
~.\r e;. S!1trky i,:,1il,L·s. tvlrs. Ethel
W i 11 1:1 11 1•· ~.1r '" . Essie White,

Mr s.
11f,~t1 xkt .i !1, l ., , 111
1! ! , . J ! : 1- ,,.. ,,,-.i., 11,,11, Mrs. f.,.,s Ilagan,
UJY flJ r ~1 '. L.1 1 \,;1rl1 ,' .1 1. l l. dl ' - ~t r, . · l-.l;11 ti 1a Nels1111;, nJ Mr s.
_,;
pa1": 11ts, ~-1 I
:i t>J t.lr;;
LdV.JI lk rr y. .
••,.
___,..,,
11:ilt.
'. ! ""d Mrs Gic 1llt Lane re·
t1111 h.: d 1 ,1111 L" las t WL: Llnesday
f r um <:11111011 \.,.Jtc rt.! tlt~y were
Mr. a11J ~.!rs . J~1•: I< l'J tL w1 J 11J cal k U b)' th c Ji.;atl! uf 111s 3c; rc r.
~on, StL"vh.- 1)f1 :1t1 u11, 1 l, _.., l l ~. lr<; \\' ~t!k, L;nrc .
\,· ere.: wn·L· k ...: nJ 1!.I IL' Sl ~ ,, 1 .' .1r . I:.
P1.:k ! 1. 1: I

,1:!\.) !\ 11 h.,:

d \\ , ' ·! •.· r

~.\1 c: .

J

00

Mr. aud Mrs . 1111111 G11lkttuf

Christine,

•

0

•··

Mr. a11t.J Mrs. llowanJ Chancdlorhadas their guests for the

i 7ci<L'.nUliersonsa.nUthclrfa11111cs,Mr .a ntlM~ . BlllyKcnny
am..lUauP.Jiter, Sheryl ofColumCb~_s,K,<·ln. nay nadndM;a· ua:,tutcrM, rsK.l mH~
u J>S1

Mrs. Bill Ow e·. n s andMrs.
Kirby S lcry nf Gra11gc City
vis ir c U Tli ur sd ;1ywi t li Mrs .
Gal lic Caudill.

)

Mo1Jre .

Fe hruar,
dill and s1
zart and Lk
KL" I I y H
( ~jl !;1han

M r. and Mrs. -E lmer Lyon/of

Twcnty-ftve members o f
Stgma Delta fraternity of Morehead State Colle11e plan to attend the M~on·Dlxqn games al
the Fatrwounds in Louisville
Saturday . Sponsors oft.he group
are Mrs. Peg~y Dunlap and Earl
B:ntlc_y • Mt ss A nn Pemberton
will accompa nl .r~em .

P~1intsvilk wen; wccl<en<l gul!i t~

o f Mr. a nd Mrs. Glay Snedegar
a nd Mr. and Mn. C . C , Davis
a nd son, Ma rt in of L exingto n
visited with them Sunday.

T It e In tcrnationai He lat Ions
D"panment of th c Morehead
Woman'sC!ubmctFeb. 9 at the
home of M rs. George Barber.
I) ··P3tt nn
Mr. and Mrs. Lawre nce Adams
1 t was ann o unc.:ed the group's
-6-uc srs of 1'.1TS . J C . HaTbcr for and c)l,ildr.eo,. Brian and. La rry __ &d1o larsh ip recipients art" Mar~
of Hamilton, 0. ,is ired o ve r the
11ari10 llebeleo and Ruby C hen.
t Ii,.: \,-L·L' l,i..· nU \,·e re lii..:r son and
weei,end with her parents , Mr.
The deparrme nt's annual InterU r. J,? C '.·.11·. \·.' c· l. ~1p1'>i n f::i nil ·:, J ~1ck Harhl.'.r ~11 d so n
and Mrs. Glen Bocook .
nat ional Dinner hel ps to finance
.tnd tl.1 .. · 11 •'1 ,l ild : f'll 11,1 -l ' l)\' \\' l·ll!- l-!.H·h·~1~t1 ( .lay 1\f f;.11rhmn, . 0.
- -~:,
th e scholarships.
,v, ·r~ ·11w1~ d;,y n.:!(11 ,'- 111 i.1..·}: IIH.!- :,nd 11 . .- r p,ra11Udn,;ightc-r.J.-d11d fam,--:. .
:-.•'
T he next m ee ting of the dett111 . .. Ur. J11 J ~t r~ l..iJlfllll \,· JII lly, !\ir . ,.rnJ M'rs . Jerry Powell .._
Tbe Men's . Bra.the.mood of the
partment will bt, Tuesday-, - Mar .
· l-•l· -· in ·r.0u1.:\-· irrl:· 1f,uJ·,.-;niTI T rr-- .1 Md :on. i\-1 Jrk ·of Ucthcl. n:
First Baptist Church met Tues9 at the home of Mrs . S. E.
JJy fo; ~1 11 l·d !w,:Hi on m r:c t1 11 Q
day evening a t tbe church for an
l<ey no lds . Guest speaker will
orf!,llnizational meeting and a
be Crayton Jackson, More he ad
State
College faculty member
/\!rs llr u•:c l\la ltusand d~ugh- c overed dish dinner. Forest
/\ !rs . J 01 111 I . El I 111.;tun uf IJJV · t e r , MaJge tJI Pikev tile spent Sawyer, s I ate secretary of the
t on , 0. 1s \ 1~1tin~ ti11 .-: ,·. ~ cl< ·dl i\l1111day n ig.)ll wn li Mr and Mrs
Baptist Brotherhood ~nKenrucl<y, /
~:~\~Ille ,,f '..ir a•,cl M•, • .·;,: II 1,•,,~
c~Jvcn
was gpest speat~r~,
Those from out of town--..£""
.
_ ______
tending funeral services Sunday
~
Mr. a nd Mrs. Claude Brown · for R.H. Hayes were: Mr. a nd
Th e <ICTICTa l · mecnn~ nft hc
Jlc-ttkKinc e r whcrisastudent retumedMondayfromaweek's
Mrs . St0neDonn'e r, Mrs . Clara
nd
Mo rc hcaJ Wo 1n :1n ·, C.: t II h wili "t I.It: r<: a C::ullegc, spent the vislt l n Florida.
McGlune, N. J . Ison a
Mr.
be helu T ut.:sda y t.:'iLI1 in~. '. i.1r. wct.:kcnd ,-mh her pare nts , M r.
and Mrs. William Art,ip, Hills '2, ar 7::.i.o in Ila1rd Uu-.ic.: I la \!
anll Mrs Shade Ki n cl.'.r.
boro, ..iO.; Mr. and Mrs. LawThe.: pro:,1 r:1m. c n11 ductL·t.l h\"
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rice and
rence !- ayes, z. A. Hale, Gre.tt he · ·
·
•ill
son, Brent of Richmond were
ta Hale, Chao d is Hale, Arthur
nc
r·,
M e ~ ~ f ! - O F - ~ d · Faurrrrr:-Pinn -·a-nd Pe
Ha1e
1
J_;,hrt_Jtc· tln :-.Ir:·. !'red Ma; ~
Mr. and 1'!rs. llermanBrown. Mrs. C. Z ; Bruce and attended
orha erlac an Franklin Ger;======================~~the=L~o:u~ls:A~r~m:s~rr~o~nl!~sh;o~w~at~t~he=l and
lac Mrs.
· ·Portsmouth.
. ; lett,
Rev.£ . L. C yrus, 0Cat
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ison ,
~
Blaine; Mrs. Russell Fer11uso n,
Ashlan d; Mr. ano- Mrs . Earl
Ison and ·Nevada Ison, Gary,
Ind . ; Mr. and Mrs . J. R. Ledingham and Mr.; . Viola Adams.
Minfo rd , O.
W01\hers were: Mr. and Mrs
_ ·- Ma er ;i aie•:_ _FC':;'wn, . 0 ;
;

e ph Lay r
Davis and
i iam, Gal

bcrly of Portsmo uth, 0.

! lit·l1 11~1 W;it!ioll,

0

-

Pear l "'!Jk\

Aml.'li~. n vi:, i?l'<l wi lh !is
parcllls . M-r . <t1H.I Mr.;
Watha-11
~::1~lc1t frn111 s~1 1 1 1 r ~ u 1 1 -

-- -- _ __ ___ ___ __ .c,. P.QIJ.l\ck .l!l non w a.s... si;,ryc · .
,11 t l1 ,· FL'.b. It; ml'l'ting o f the

:,11. ~111d :.1,
I\;, ... -11 ;-. I, 1 l •: t,
lt~td ;1
1/11 P •: n .. :;t:-. .11 d ,i : ·:, 11
1"1111, sJ,-.iv ~-~r
,1 ,.d .'. ii"
I·, ,. 1
\Ui.1111•.
1i:1 i1 , 1· 11 -1 :-.l;1-; tl,1v
\".lll'~~ .\1 .•11d.\l1
1- ,. ',\ , , lt: h-

DU

John \v . J
rell .
February
Mn . la
Conley,
so n, Mrs. (
Mrs . Ge
dau;,htcr ,
Fra,le y,
and son.
Fe bru a
Th o mpson
Danny Ra :
Frt!drick G
Mrs . Jose

~~t;~~l~;:,:jsJ~~~~

Miss l lazcl Hoc 111 l.cxi11~.um

784-4161
February
son and
Riggs andd
,ens, Dona
February
Mrs . Haria
Eula Mo
Mrs . Guy
C l a ra M
J o ii.n All
Frank Ghr
Lar_ry Stone
-•)'
Mrs . Mur

~

is

St. Clair:~ -llospi

...

- --

- - --1-

r:--"'n__

r~ _ re Fe.'_!lus_ro_rr;-·
1<eaton; Ky . , ~
a ncfNlrs
Ralph Fraley and _w a_yn c Fraley,_
Cun dy -I I-fool<; 1 . R. Haye s a11d
a~~r~ a~~• J_~ckso n ,.. 0.; ~r.
r
~ 5 -. ~di e.
Day_on,
· •, . r a,
f !I ._ ~sl 1c
~on a~dT•~~sl lsun, EMiluu11 , _Ky . ;
rs . rn~
uns,
wtt Cou113

~~%i:::y,

'D-1-L.._.,,.

The Ednca[i>1n l)cp;irt111c1tt
o f the Mord icad Woman's c:tuh
met Feb. l(; at the· home nr
Mrs . /\gnes Williarns . Mr, .
Merl A l k n, Miss Sue Young
antl Mr,,. lk k u
Nortl1cutt
Wt!rt! co-liu')l t'!,!:lt.:!'!.

Nt'.w 1111.:mbcrs in tilt: depa rt mertt arc Mrs. Urent Fr y, Mis.
.~~c;w.;..
' ......-,Hc----l
Teu[el, Mrs. Eugene M,irtill
and
Mrs. foster
AJ ;,n,s.
Playing
hridg,·,
,·anasta or··
sc.:•r.:1bblc, tl1ost.· prcsL·nt werl':
\
Mrs . G;iil Ousley, Mrs. N,· 11
M;lli.i"nc·y, Mrs . Juycc l[art,
Mrs . Sl,iLlcy ll alllil tnn, Mrs .
Catl,erinc Ba.-h . Mrs. Le Merl,:
Bent ley, Mrs. Kay Prnu y . Mrs.
Nancy Ch,trl rn, Mrs S1bbtc·
Playfortl , , Mrs W1lrir,1 Grntl'
Mrs. Loistcne Nrn lkt.:t, Mrs:·

lr@tgJK~JJT.7vllliE::
red T11 L·l< er,
Mr:,.
Lorene
sl ,a rrc, lvJ,s. Jl,·k1t \frut:o.,
Mrs . Ue·tty Tl, ui,ips,, 11 Mts
Adams. M rs . ivtartin, · Mrs :
Tcu~cl , am.I 1!;l' lu y, tc ~'ic~ .
Prize s wcrl' wrn1 by Mr .
Grnt,·, Mrs . rlayJ,irrl , :md Mrs:
Bcntlc- y _
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SOCIETY
I?.
1-.lr. a nd Mrs. L.A . F,: ir had as
their c.urs. [~ laH wcd,cnd Mr~
and JI.· ,.
k \\' i l librand,
Okla..
d JI.Ir. a nd Mrs. Don ald F r. Ame l ia , 0. Their
dauc.l er
d familv, Mr. and
~\r~: F: B. ~ie lc r arld children
0(. hem, 0. \\•ill arrive Friday
i.1." , . :iii

tin s weeki:-nd .

, 1,,_ H,,,,ard Chancellor ,lt t,:,ndcd. th~· h'L'd ding of h1..'f n iece,
\ ; i~~ r ~: 1111..·lJ i\ l,.:C 0\,·Jn
and
;\111.-!i;;,; I Wcb~LL·r i n Cl,tumbus ,
L--i S2 r urday c,·:~i ~g .
\t ; .

.1:-iJ

~1r~ . John Rog~ri

J[-

tL·rnkJ 0r1.:"nin~ night of "Hdlo
D0ll \" " ~n Cmcinnan Tuc~d.:n·.
T~:c li ~1..1 n, \. \ 1~liJ1.:l \,·ho anc:-n.ds
,:,,· ,·ni,·,·r;it)· of C rn,· inna ri.

: \'. ',.,:{~'.\\.'.'.,day (T:i";;Ja,) for

~!

I

M . -L. Grawford ' and V.A.
Hayes left Monday with thirtyfive boys from the Morehead
area to spend the week at Camp
Mrs . Elda Gc arh<1rt and grand- Earl Wall ace.
daughter , Connie Sue McGuire
of Mu nc ie, Ind. and Mr . and
Mrs. Maym~ Wiley and Miss
Mrs . JI.like Roberts and son of
Ml. Ste rling were Sunday guests Ethel ·P atton ·were among guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T . Garey. attending a reception Sunday in
Paris honoring the golden wed·
• c c:
di n g an n i versary . of Mr. a nd
Mrs
. . Wolford Ewalt.
Mr. and MIS . Dudley C,oudill
actcndt::d fu n e r al se r Vi ce s
\v~dnesday in · Vi nc e nt for his
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Brown
cousin, Frank M.crcum. lv!rs.
Caudill a nd 1v1r.. and ?vlrs . Robert and children. Tommyand
Debbie
spent the weekend at
DJv \'lsi te d i n Cincinnati from
Cumberland Lake .
·
T h~rsd a y to Saturday.

15

11 ;~~

..:..~: ... r;ci;.:-, li. t:: ~ ~~r.:th od.Et Cuni:..- ;;.· n.:-.·

.[ SirbOW'\·Tl1L
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:.:1

Trori1
:::i.;nd .::-.· h·erc.- Dudh:v

~~~:-~~:-~,~-~- ~:~~~-~~~~

Vis(rors at the home of Mrs .
. -;- l'i"aye, last wee!r were· Mr.
and Mrs . Charli-eCaudillof
Ashland; Mr. ani:i _M r;. Glenn
Foster , e, ber een, 0. ; an lv!r.
Roy ~o;t; r .

~

th e
moth,
son .
1.ain
and
while

I .

-K ,,=~,.__,,,_==~~

i
:

rme
ursd
d inner ,
be served ( n the Lodge Ha ll din-

Mrs. Ted Pa_ss II

Ala n and Ray Ca-ntrell
ipenr t\·kmorial Day \dth M.G .

Saturday dinne r guests of Mr .
and Mrs. Hartle v Battson were
Dr.
and Mrs . C C . Mayhall,
i~he l\i~~;!~er;=~i;r~·.
Mr . and Mrs . Alvi n McGary
Cantrel l and Ala n spent Sarura
nd
daughter, Jean and Robe rt
d ay and Sunda y irf-SPrihgfield,
Phillips.
0. M r. a nd }..1.rs . E1m er Ander; on and Jv!rs. Jo hn Anderson ,
\lor \!.an Countv , visi t ed r h e
Mrs. Be rnard Johnso rLof Da ySaly"er family t:.1onday.
t u.r., D . 1-' isi~~esda.y a.nd
~ ~ # ·-Wednesday v.-nh hel' sisrers,
Mrs . ha Slone and Mrs . K. H
Fann in ;-arialili."""Taiinfo.
Of Tolle sboro
nd
Mrs . Ethel Mabry Murrell has
ra :\:,~- ~';/':~:)~-rd Rav retu rned lO he r home in RichElam of ~-1 or~hcad are the mond, Va. after a ren -d a v visit
parc:m~ of lwin sons bo rn to them with cousins , Mrs. Rosa s·oyd ,
Mrs Addie Jl.!urray, Pbdip
l\iabry , Mrs . Dorothy Ha ney a nd
Mrs. V inesa Egan of -Smi le and
Dewey !vlabry , Morehead. Thi;
,;•a she rfirstvisittoRowan Counry
ln fifty years .
parc:ms ar-= !'" t r. and 1'.1rs . \,·oodAccompanied by Mrs. Clyde
r u 1, Ii 2 1 l a n d Mr. and Mrs.
Li n an. Mrs . Dorothy Ha ne y a nd
Lisa Ega n , 1'1rs . 1'\urre llal;p_vis -.

:i~

g~~{ttJ~}fA!:11: t~;~~"i1;·1:1i~Jifif'.

!rs.

bek
the

i:r: E:-BayT"e~a-ricC!ayllafil<s
f:r: n:/:~nidsi~:e~eti~;:~t:=

t-.1r. and l\-i rs . Sam S.J l yer and

tr~/~;,iLe~~/\ n~ ','~~ M::1
~ J,. . :-: :,·.:<l: .

Mi.dell

son,

:.i~fce~~~d;~~~-

·t ime •
thei
Mur•
and i,,
Loµ·;

, Walter Ca Ive rt attended the
State Fireman's School in LexMr.
ington last week, Tuesday to
and
Thursday .
• i =
·

burg.

c~-~; t·~~~-~-!~\n~:~~J.~h;~~\~~~-~~~~i~d
f; :C::-.· v•:t;~ ~-1.r ~. J cirn ~0 n•-s
·: ..1::.-_·r , '. :·r• . .~d~:.:. B...;rb~r.

L

bro ther, Jak e Bays who is ill .
He returne d hom e Monday.
__· ____ ··-------• • t.. __________________

~::\~~:~;~-~r7~i~o~~~l~-\~-~f~r]~-:;~:

, ~.-r."~,--i;;-; ,.;:;,.rd -:1.;ilf.:d Thur.;da~·

;;t\1

-Carl W. McKee and family
of;\damsville, Tenn. have been
visiting with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cla rience McKee,
Route 2, Morehead. ·-- -

Donna Fair of Amelia, 0. ·;s
Mrs. Edith Smyth of Lexingcon , accomp anied by her little vi si Ii ng this ,,eek· with Patty
Allen.
g.randdaughcer, Ho11 y Smyth,
visited last week in h--iorehead,
Mrs. Smyth wi th he r mother,
1-.lrs . R. P. Carter, and Holly MJi~~://ayi'Ae~ -; trldi-:?: ~~~

~/r~ h1r.!f.angg:~~~ •J'ir
parents , l\!r. and l\!rs . Roy
__________ ___ _-- - ·-- _ __ .. .. -------··--· .Sm:,.tb.. ...s1mL .heL.b.t01hf:r, _T.od
· - -~ " ' " '-~~f1-Sunda-_ wt:.re. ...b.cre. _ foL.Ihe.._1>:e.e.kencLat
', ·; c :c nc ;run, L0u j; ,·1l k 10 a ttend the Boh·ne home ·and she re,;°,,'. ,: o.rai Fcv.-r.mcd \,cmen· , turned to Lexi~g:~n with them.
-

!

Mr. Smedley-left Morehead Bradl,
'inl9lltomake · hishomein Mr . a
Seattle and this is his first visit son; a
here in fifty-~o~~ years.
~

...

===

:.":-: ., ..·•· ...":~1;:,"2r:ii.: d ih.~·r.

:' :-·. me· ey- "n - r-,irnrlle- · ...::.
. \to_\ Se·a ttle ;_ Wash, · after _spends spoe~t :
' .i:n ·g , the, p 'ast month with his Lexrn1
: ' s)sr.er , -¥rs. Emma Pigni"an ;~ Dr; ·Y:
W·.e st Mai.n Sueet. He.also Mag11;
. v.isi'ted w i _th his brother, . Jesse
- :Smedley atiiuhtee other sisters;
Mrs . · Kate - Hargis and Mrs.
Mrs
_D ella Foster, all of Morehead, day
~fd Mr~. Mary Black, i)a~on,
:r\

rrt~~-;~g£o~i~e~} ~ir~s~'ia~
Ser v ice w il 1 b e held this
. ( T hur·sday) evening at 7:3d at
· the Morehead Me I hod ist
_C_h urch .
·

1

Virginia Kay Stucky Wed
To Ted Pas-s II Sunday

ing

room .,

....____

---

Visiting Sunda v with Mr. and
Mis
~[rs. A llte Pa r.ke r we,e ~tn. tonM
Nancy Ca: udill. BataVia . 0.; arion
Mr. and 1-.lrs. Jo hn Groves. Bale;.
Pleasant ?!ain, 0.; John Butcher
~nd Leonard Bucher.
._
_ !-.lt

The marriage of lvliss Virginia H e r headd ress wa; a matchtng
Kay Stucky, daughtetof Mr. and plateau .of orga nza petals wn h
lv!rs. M e re d i th M. Stucky of a shor~ nere d ve fI. She earned
Morehead , and !--·Ir. Ted Pass II. ~~~'.~~~ia~:O~.n of mtnature
son.of.Mr. and :Mrs. Ied Pass..oi
The bridesmaid, Miss s har
~terl i
Jenkins. wa, solemnized Sunday
dra Ki,sick of .Ashla nd. Thu .
aft~moon at 2:30 o 'clock in the Ann Newman . and the Junia
ddauginerof "-·1r. ·anct --•-4><>c
rust "C!furdf ·01Goa~1'rorene aa . "naesmatd. Nancv··toLiiseX-e <!·
esse ~tcDani_el of \lo re Rev. John .W. Conley p erfor med ley. cousins of m'e bride. ,,·o~ ·
dresSeS ind carried flo,ycr:s iden
cent! y won ri fth p l ace in
the dou ble rin g ceremony.
trutting a i the: National
).I'
The bride wore a gow n of white t ical to the honor attendant"s .
wirling Association con - a nd
silk organz a over ma rchi ng·bou- The flower ·m rl, Rebecca Whi t ·
Ct"iarlottesville, Va. She G:rur c
quet t affe t a, fashioned with a wore a vellCl\~ organza floor
I!\bcr of_ a corps of ma- , vac ar
princesspanel,s culpture dneck- length iownand carri~.:1- baske
- from ~..!chmond, Va .
line and long tapered sleeves . -:) f rose ocrals.
A pear 1 e m broide re d A lencon
~I r. Edward Pas; o i \liddk s
lace spray applique ext en ded boro .:r:" rved as b~::t :nan . ;\tr.
'.! r. ma '.I-rs . -:, -orge Honaker. for he
from the bodlce lO the hem line Cla rk E':am of Blain~ \~·.:1.s us her.
a ft t
of che shea th; kirt. A redi ngoreAfc~ r a ,,·eddin~ t rip, ~.!r. 2.nd ~-h!s ~-! ar ~arec Huna!-.:er and ~Ir~. }.. I a r ,
H
2.
n n 3. h Harm u n and niece.
type de tachable ch a o c I u ain ;'.\rs. Pas5 wi ll mak~ chci r home
~Ir;.
i
with open pleats was ·c aught 10 i n ~. !0r~h.:-ad where ·bo th arrc nJ Corinne u r" Da y ton, 0. vis ited
John
fri:::r.d~ ~ere 52.rurday.
thc _c on rour belt wi th self bows. \lorchcad Scati;;: Co ! lcs_e.
ited other re latives in. M ilford Her ti e re d silk i llu sio n veil was
and Batavia, 0.
held by a pea rl c entered organza t - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ~Ir.
M r. and Mrs. Linan and her rosebud ; he 11. She c arr ied a □
dn d
brothe r. Rudolph Egan who was o rch id with !ilks of the valley
Fr i d,
\'i:i tin g here f r om Knoxville, tied with w~ddi n g : : rr eame rs on
they,.
Te nn. , were hosl!S (or a ge t-to · a wture Bible.
ge ther and wiene 1 roast during
/>.Ii;; Barbar a Kav Patrick. the
. Q
Z
Mrs. Murrell's stay.
maid of hono r , ~-ore a floor1'1r.
The:- ~-l 0 r c h c 2 d C h [ :~[iJ r.
Others' aB;endin.s were J ~si;;, kngLfi go wn of jonqui n,rg,a nz a
arid ,C
Quesinberr~
_tav ia,.:O.','f'Mr . • ·s ty4' d with an ,wal r.edli~;,.e l- Ch urch \\'it~ lhc: .::ct.·nc 0f t ilt:: \-l ~J 1 ton: t
1
and Mrs. Ben nie H. l:iane y and bOl~sle eves and fined bodice.
at LO [
~cl
~ ) ? r en , Hamilton, 0.: Mr .
-~
·-from
cker and \ lr. S.1 t1 ·: R. ,_. F.: r: :'~~rs . Donald Egan and son.:;
The reb'lll a r me et ing of the
Schu
The- r .i:1tor , R,:\.• C~tJ r!t.'~
2 nd .. Ir. and \ !rs. Philip Egan Sharkey Homemakers Club wa; n i .
gu e 5l
and da u ,'hter. Knoxville: \Ir. held\!av ~5 a t rhehum"uf ,\ lrs. L . Brook ~ ("1f fi\.: i~ir ..·d .
Snc:de~
It\.· bnJ t'.' •,,.L...r (' J \\ id Cc: ,
and 1-.lrs. C harlie Egan, ·Stevie. Ell in gtun wi th ~lrs. Dorl; Jean
sh
3
lt.i
:1-..!
~u
lt
\.•
:
i
r:-.
.,
,
~k
.1 \.·\.· ..:= Ma ry Anna and l. sa Egan.
Caudlll pre:;idin\!,.
fht: Jt.:•.- &i-cmal was/ ,;.ivt:n by sari • JOJ .1 briJ.11 ,:0r: :.i~c: .... i ;:'inE-;
M r.
~-lrs . C laliv~ -c 'o , er. ~Ir~ . \linDa\· is
1c PJ rrick \.!.J.\"I:" tht.· '3ec r.::tan:·::
fo r Ta l
Da\"i s
f;urm_h~ ti~; ",:./r~ bu.!- , ('! \,,,".!f her !iscc:- r ·~ n1Jt.r0n
Univc:r
1
a J 1. •
• h ~
lo... ~ :' '-\n , I-.; a:) t

Tucker-Fannin Wedding

S Iem n·.(

M rs. Dortha Ca!cS spent · the
h"ith
Ed n,;; Sui. Jo!, n:on \·• ~: : .:i · t.'f da1,.Jghtt.·r and family, \1r
. : . ::. or ; n L ou . ·.-i1 1~ 1UL'.:::d.::y a nd ~ n d :-. 1rs
fu.Jnrnc TuL·ker and
J!""k · C".:::: .
•." fil ldrE: :.

\..,·c-1.:kend i n Co!um hu5, ('

e

d

Saturday

~~~roe ~titi~s-t{~:~L!~~ ~~.:r.:~-[~

r

l1~·~~i~~;/,

i:'.~'.J~-i:~:,:~'':, ·;_:: e'::·:
[f~~~i' . ,//l~;'
r,1
~~t ~~:~ \~~r~ ·•:L;fntnr~1~b~/-~~~
f~~~ ~~ u\~~ l fr~-~~n~~~~- bi a~~: ·l :i:d s.a ~:vr.5.-:;.~e uf pin_Li. L
·~unc1 , B~ ck.
2

,

~-

j

~. lrs . l) \· .!J StiJ0m anJ ht: r

Silly

I ~~?.~; ;t~~-~rJtt!i:~~~~~

}L"!"t·

Lirw,~ . \k1r ,.: -

~c.·n·t.·U ~-Lr . f.:n:u r1

..1:

be: .--:

Mrs. Billy Ray Fannin

Mr.;
so n o
last we
Clara~

I:rael . .and J.nswe re d yUf :s tio.n:::
durin \.', :.! dis cuss ton pc iioL!.
Others attend ing the·meetin~
wcrc-~.lr:: . G.Jrdenia Hicks, ~- l rs.

I

LJt t h Htcks , ~.! rs. G rae~ C 11n. -,
.' .Ir,, ln,·z CauJill.and,· ~lr ; .

\_

'.\,:.rncy Barker.

-+,..----------~------------"---

~~~J;,'~·::~/~~

----\\'1,;c-ki:nd guests o f\[r s . \! d d red Tue kc r we re ~\rs. Ja , .. c s
P.a:: t-. loore- anJ chi ld r\.· n. I.cc."
Ann , Jimmy a nd S c_~ v ! ~ . ,.rnJ

e!~r;ra~~~}'[~·t
at rheir homecnF ifthSire etK irh
a buff<t supper ho nor ing grad uating senior:uf\lort>head Stat e
College , i\ l iss Harian Ri goulet,

~Ir. and J,-. lrs. Dan Tud, . :- r

Wally DygLJs, Ph ill ip Sylvcsuo.

;.i

111..I

son, Bryan of C o lumb u s. \ 1 . Frank Sha\" and Richa rd Pare: .
The TIJc kcr s al so v is ik'd '. 1'-"r
·Out -of-(own \!llCS ts i ncluded
parents. i\ lr. a n J i\ l r :s. C k :tL· r itr. and ~l rs . -~-lfrcd Ri'..!..oulc t .
Caudill.
Bellerose. N. Y. ; Mrs. a0d ~:1 G.
1 3
W a//1% ~l~~ tr~ ~~d
.Mi n K.ir \.: n Ra'-" Cl1 :1~:·:Mn. Pare, Ne w Britain.Conn.;
daul.!.ht c r u f i\·lr . and ~.\rs. Ivlr. a nd ~!rs. f ra nc ls S h av.
G eo~;;, I . "C l ine. and .\ Ir. No rth Babylon , N.Y.; and I\lr.
Denni; Michad Stevens, s m of and " !rs. Josep h Dente, Bound
Mrs. Arth ur St~n:ns, t-.lc:rr i1. k, Brook, N.J.
N. Y. , will be matried 1oan
open weddi ng Satu rda y e\·l.·nim!

%!l;d

f~

1

Youdontha,
our Buick "S~

-i:!iYit"'-·

-•a,!f

1.

J. SpampanI;
Dillon C.
McMullen~ .
Thomas John O'Rourke and Mitchell S.
Brennes .

MSU Couple Wins Award For Best . ..

·1

Decorated Door
'. , A young Moren
o''o uple won the first
by the Kiwanis Club for t
best decorated Christmas door in More~ ad .
The winners are Mr. and Mrs, Stuart
Owens. T heir address is Numbe.\ 12,
Royalty Hall, a part of the stulsl§:nt
married housing compl e ment at the lJ"n,· versity .
/
Judging was by the Moreheadl'M iniste.rial Association .
·· They picked the winner · er making
several trips through Moreh ad, and suburbs, Friday evening,.
\
The winning door was done in silver
and blue. depicting, "His Love Shall

'· .

Light , th e,,,world.", It showed an Angel
lighting fi e star to guide the Wisemen
to th . manger of the infant Lord Jesus.
T
door was trimmed, and outlined with
, iniature silver-sprayed bugles. '
Second place went to Mr . and Mrs.
Roy Sparkmal'l/ of Tolliver Addition.
Mr. and Mrs . Randy Wells, Edgewood
Lane, placed third, while fourth prize
as conferred of Dr. and Mrs. Byron
tz, Wilson Avenue.
He tofore, the Kiwanis Club has voted
awards
r the best exterior decorated
home and
siness . However, this was
discontinued, and all prizes were for
decorated residential doors.

i ..

I

Joe D. Stacy Enters
. Race For State S.e nator

•. Joe D. Stacy' of West Liberty this
week announced as a candidate for the
i !, De mocratic nomination for State Senator
in the 27°th District, and said he would
.make a vigorous campaign in all six
<fOUnties of the district-Menifee, Bath,
Iowan, Fleming, Ma s on and Morgan.
~ Stacy, memb_er of a long time Democratic family in Morgan County, has
\ii sited all counties of the di s trict during
the past five weeks and has talked to
county official s , party and civic leaders
and various citizens . He said Wednesday he had received widespread encourage ment.
Stacy, 41, is cas hier of the Com·me-rcial Bank of West Liberty and a
cattle and tobacco farmer, with farming
operations in Morgan and Fleming counties .
The economy of the district, which
. extend s from Morgan on the south to
Mason on the Ohio River, is built primarily around agriculture and small
busin esse s , and Stacy said he plans
as Senator to work primarily on pr:':\
, grams that will be of help to farmers,
small business-men and education .
" I will work with anyone or any
' group that has a plan ortries to assist
tp~ people of the district," he said .
1
' YJ think many things can be accom, plished that will help the district and
' its people, particula-rly education, high· , w~ys, businessmen and farmers," he
1

1·n creases In
B.usiness Seen ·
For Next Year
Further gains in the nation's economy
are expected for 1967, the University of
Kentucky agricultural .economics department says this week in its bi-weekly .
outlook letter.
,
However, says economist Wilmer
Browning, "one must look at 1967 with
more uncertainty than
usual on the
economic activity in 1967."
lf the war effort continues at the same
level, he says, "and measures ar;,taken
to increase credit availability, ,., tb'e ·
. gross national product [total of all goods . ·''
produced and services rendered] will
likely increase about 6 percent, to $784
billions. A probably 2 percent overall
price rise tied to the GNP increase will
make fo\ _an estimated 4 percent growth
rate in 1967-._ he says .
In l 966~P was up more than 8
percent from 1965, to $740 billion .
In 1967, government expenditures are
expected to increase at about the same
rate as in 1966. "Business investment
will continue to expand but probably at
a lower rate than for 1966; consumer
expenditures for durable goods [refrigerators, cars, etc.] may level off
in 1967."
Browning said such purchases as
furniture and household equipment may
not be as high in 1967 as in 1966, due
to higher prices and a relatively poor
housing market. ''Residential construction has been lagging since 1964, from
overbuilding, in some areas, tight mart,--;
gage money and higher interest rates.
Consumer income is expected to rise
in 1967 and purchase of nondurables
[food, etc] and services probably will
be higher next year.

oe . racy
in Senatorial race
added.
Mr. Stacy not only comes from a longtime
Democratic family, but he has
served as Chairman of the Democratic
Executive Committee of Morgan County
two terms, and .in 1964 he managed the
campaign for President Lyndon B. JohnContin ue d On Next Page

Louisville Has Become
Produce~ Of Cigarettes
About one-fifth of all the cigarettes
manufactured in the United States, or
107 1/2-billion cigarettes, were made in
Louis ville factories during the 1965
fisc_al year.

Trend Changing
.

\

The close of 1966 marks the seventieth
consecutive month in the life span of the
longest business boom of all time for
the American economy . However, "trees
do not grow to the sky.'' Already, signs
of deterioration in the expansive vigor
that characterized the earlier phase of
the business ups weep have been in,_creasing in 1966 . Hence~ the outlook for
i • _ ~µsiness
and finance in 1967 is of
~-·1 )i:ieater-than-usual importance.
9 I,

·.

1'T

I oc• r ·o -,rlorc ,-,f •hie rr.l11mn h<> ,,,mnt'orl

country . These could be economic as well
as miHtary or political.
2. I foresee no war between the United
States and Russia in 1967. However,
tensions between the two world leaders
may seem to reach the breaking point
as the Kremlin ''goes all out" to create
diversions · to our efforts in Vietnam.
Look for Moscow to throw salt on festering wounds in the Middle East, Africa,
and Germany .
~

T

<im

<1lcn

hnnPf11l

rh,:it

!Cl

r!J.,-prt

• • •

into a tiny flame . This has surely thrown
a scare into Russian ·1eaders. I predict
that they will take ·a harder line against
Germany in 1967 than in some time. I
feel that we should particularly watch
General de Gaulle, who is playiqg closer
and closer to Moscow from month to
month.
6. Heavily armed with Soviet weapons,
the Arabs of the Middle East--squared
off against lsrael--presentagravethreat
tn wnrlci neace . Nevertheless. I do not

"
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February 24, 1967

Dear Mr. Dean:
Thank you for your letter describing you,:, school for
dropouts and your great interest in its welfare.
I can well understand that local funds may not be
available for the construction of a special school
such as you propose.
Possibly arrangements can be
worked out with the superintendent of local schools
to continue conducting classes in one of the public
school buildings, if a program of adult education
is not already part of the local school and community
activities.
In the meantime, I am exploring another possibility
and will be in touch' with you further when I receive
definite information on suggestions or ideas for
continuing your p rogram .
With best wishes.
Sincerely,

~
Mr. Bert Dean
Route 3, Box 966
Morehead, Kentucky
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emor1es:
average holdings of $14,800.
Although that was an increase,
it could be seen that many
families were under insured.
Farmers were still finding it
difficult to be successful, but

Reflection of the 1960s
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"Let all the bitterness,
wrath and anger ... be put
away from you" (Ephesians
4:31).
The 1960s brought dramatic
changes throughout our nation
and the world. It was a decade
of change, controversy, and
challenge. There were bloody
riots, flag burning and dissent
as the Vietnam War divided
our nation.
It was a era of space exploration, Cuban Missile Crisis,
assassinations, building a wall
in Berlin, and social chal).ge in
America: 1t began with
dynamic changes for our
nation's youth and uncertain
times for the economy.
It could be said that the
1960s were the worst of times
and the best of times for
Morehead businesses.
The
decade began with a slight
recession with some labor turmoil. But the local hµsiness

would be open Saturdays 9
a.m. to noon. Other local businesses that had been closed on
Wednesday
afternoons,
announced they would no
longer be closed.
Rowan
County was moving into a
whole new era of growth and
change.
Kentucky called povertystricken as wages increase
On the national scene it was
announced from Washington,
D.C. that eastern Kentucky
had been included as a ·
depressed area and would
qualify as a poverty stricken
area. That meant millions of
dollars would be provided to
spur the economy and education; such as the "Elementary
and Secondary Education Act"
and the Higher Education Act.
A huge building program
was planned for Morehead
State College, which included
a four story classroom building, 106 room addition to a
men's dorm and a 75 unit girls
dorm. Some problems were

anticipated in the new construction because a new mini- .
mum wage scale was set by the
state board as a result of the
last meeting of the state legis-

lature.
That new hourly wage scale
provided carpenters $3.32;
laborers $2.70; painters $3.40;
plumbers $3. 70; lathers $3.00;
and cement masons $3.50.
That new wage scale caused
some turmoil in construction.
It was also pointed out that a
laborer made $2,340 more per
year than a public school
teacher.
Families under-insured as
polio threatens
,.In 1961, the average insurance per family in Rowan
Coqnty
was $5,610 on the
iii

i!
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See 19

Stucky's Beauty Shop on Main Street in the 1960s.

This rare inside scene from an: old post card. shows what was probably the most famous
Morehead res~aurant. It was
businesses for over 50 years, founded in 1925 by "Chin"
Clayton an Mike Flood. Peopl still come to Morehead looking foF The Eagles Nest.
climate improved quickly,
spurred by the growth of
Morehead State College, construction of St. Claire Hospital
and Cave Run Reservoir.
Morehead's two local banks,
Sitizens and Peoples, were
mong the first to respond to
e needs of the business comnity by announcing they

that year John D
Caudill sold 12 Ho
at auction for an

[3 8~883
0ooet.E·Hl.HJ

•

PICTl~E WINDOW

2 MULLED 0ou61.E-HLHG

rn

GUDER

GUDEA

w/Dou8LE-Hl..f4GH..AHKERS

We also have Bay, Bow and Casement Wii
1. Solid vinyl tilt-in replacement

windows for easy cleaning.
2. Available in multiple colors.

4. Free estimates Lifetime Warranty.

PHONE: 606-845-8400 OR 1-800-737-0456

GOLDEN RULE VINYL BUILDING PRODUCT

'-. fl
~

--

We are located 12 miles East of Flemin
2 miles beyond Wallingford off 559, watch
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$398. Also that year, Pepsi
Cola announced a one-cent
"get acquainted" sale on six
packs of "Teem". It was a new
drink that didn't make it.
In 1961, every one in Rowan
County was urged to take the
Salk vaccine to help eliminate
polio. Elvis was starring in
"G.I. Blues" at the Trail

Theater.
Morehead State
College graduated 225, Wilford
Flannery won the Democratic
nomination for County Judge,
and Carl Jones won for Sheriff.
Also that year, Louis Crager,
who owned a Texaco Service

Station, announce
give the profit for
months to the
Building Fund.
Images of Mo
nesses in the 1960
ed with this articl

."Morehead
Memories"

J~. ;

By Jack D. Ellis
C. Roger Lewis Agency, Main Street, 1960s. Their motto was "Be sure you ensure in sure
insurance".

Mailed anywhere in
the U.S.
Order today from:
Jack D. Ellis
550 W. Sun Street
Morehead, KY 40351
(606) 784-7473; $35
plus $2 S&H

MSU

highlights
Sunday, Oct. 27
Senior Recital: Jason Hurd,
trombone, Duncan Recital
Hall, 5 p.m., free. Additional
information: (606) 783-2473.

Established by Claude Clayton and Frank Laughlin in 1936, the Greyhound Restaurant
was first called the Blue Moon. It was located on Main Street in Morehead, east of the
Dixie Grill. In the early 1960s, it was run by Hazel Jones Gianakopolous. "Serving Good
Food and Orders to Carry Out".

Brass band to perform Saturday in Ashland
The Paramount Arts Center
presents Dallas Brass on
Saturday, Oct. 26 at 8 p.m.
The performance is funded
in part by a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Arts in partnership with The
Southern Arts Federation and

The Kentucky Arts Council.
Since its founding in 1983,
the Dallas Brass has become
one of America's foremost
musical ensembles. The group
has established a blend of traditional brass instruments,
with a full complement of

drums and percussion. Their
repertoire includes classical
masterpieces,
Dixieland,
swing, Broadway, Hollywood
and patriotic music.
Tickets for the performance
are: $10, $12, $15, $20 and
$22.50.

Tuesday, Oct. 29
Small
Business
D.evelopment Center ·Workshop: _"Small
Business
Recordkeeping," 210 Combs
Building, 6-8 p.m., free,
advance
registration
necessary. Additional information: (606) 783-2895.
Delta Zeta-Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Haunted House,
Button Drill Room, 8 p.m.,
also Oct. 30, charge.
Additional information: (606)
783-2886.
Wednesday, Oct. 30
Closing
Reception:
"healingArt" exhibit, Strider
Gallery, Claypool-Young Art
Building, 6 p.m.,
free. Additional information:
(606) 783-2766.
.

ROUTE

377

VOLUNTEER FIRE

D

th

12 Annual .Fi
Fry & Auctio
Cranston Road Stati
Saturday, October 26,
FISH FRY 4:00 PM
AUCTION STARTS AT
Adults: $5. 00;
Children 6-12: $2.50;
Under6Free
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retired
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State
University
Library
director and
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minister.
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Reflection of the 1960s- Part ~I
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"The land shall yield her
increase" (Leviticus 26:4).
The decade of the 1960s in
Morehead and Rowan County
was a time of growth in our
community. Morehead State
College became a university,
St. Claire Hospital opened its
doors, one million dollars was
approved for widening Triplett
Creek and construction began
in earnest on the Cave Run
Dam.
Also, U.S. 60 was
widened, which helped many
of the businesses along the
city's main thoroughfare.
Tobacco King, 1-64 arrives
In 1962, Morehead's Tobacco

Warehouse sold nine million
pounds of tobacco at an average of $58. 79 per hundred.
That was the highest average ·
in the state that year. Tobacco
was king and the· Rowan
County Fair was · combined
with the Tobacco Festival that
Ye.~r, and Main Street was

NORTHCUTT

Morehead Company,
also
known as Cowden's Sewing
Factory, had a record five years
without an accident.
Business continues to
increase
Jerry's Restaurant on East
Main Street offered a closed
circuit radio broadcast for the
Morehead-Murray basketball
game. Also that year, the
Stucky-McBrayer
Funeral
Home provided an oxygen ·
equipped ambulance service.
(The funeral homes also provided the ambulance service).
Morehead
businesses
offered the following bargains
that year:
H.H. Lacy Real Estate

SON

HOME FOR FUNERALS, INC.
Phone 784-6491

Morehead, Kentucky

Some kids will do anything
to get out of taking their bad tasting ·
antibiotic
"Ralphy, _time to take your medicine"

Company listed · a four bed-

room, two bath, full basement
brick home, one block off of
Main Street for $20,000.
Laynes Department Store
advertised suits and top coats
for $29.95, while McBrayer's
Variety Store listed Cannon
sheets for $1.74. Of course,
Bi_~~ops_ Drug Store was still

8c

Bum's Department Store,
Main Street, 1960s, f eatured ladies ready-to-wear
p]othinn-

/
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Revival set for
Apostolic
church
.
.
.

...
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"Tiny Tots" operated by Greta
Bo Todd.
There also was a 25 cent car
wash next door to the Flash
Service Station. 1964 wa~ one

Revival services . will be
held at the First Apostolic
Church, located at 2750 U.S .
60 West, on Nov. 2 and 3.
A Holy Ghost rally will be
held Saturday, Nov. 2 at 7
p .m . with Evangelist Felix
Crowder speaking.
On

of those rare years when
Rowan County High School
beat Breckinridge in the
District Tournament.

Sunday, Nov. 3, two services
will be held - one at 10 a.m.
with Pastor K.L. Binion
preaching, the second at 6
p.m., officiated by church
ministerial
staff
and
ministers.
Everyone is inviteg..

You are invited to a:
FREE INFORMATION SEMINAR

LASER VISION CORRECTION
LASIK
RK
AK
PRK
Saturday, November 9, 11:00 am - Noon
Refreshments Provided

All attendees receive a FREE information kit and gift
Nearsightedness

*

Farsightedness

* Astigmatism

Easy, flexible interest free payment options are available. Flex plan accounts welcome. If
you are unable to make our seminar, please call to schedule a complimentary private
consultation.

0 Abell Eyes
Laser Vision Correction Center
Eye lllstitute of Central Kentucky

Call to Register, seating is limited
373-0300 (Lex) 1-800-226-8875

· Main Street, McBrayer's Variety Store, 1961.

2350 Regency Road, Lexington, KY 40503 www.abelleyes.com

Ellington Shoe Repair Shop, Mains Street; 1960s. "Don't
look run-down at the heels" was their motto. (Located
near Carl's Barber Shop).

~ · . ·.·····llrftl.l

' ""='-<·

~~

~
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~11~-d ffm_t, Offer ---., ..
Maytag
Perfonna~ Washer

Temporary Singer Sewing Center, Main Street, 1960s. The
Singer Center sat wh~re the Citizens Bank is now located.

Outstanding Cleaning
Far Big Loads
• 13 Cycles, 4 Wash/Rinse
Temperature Combinations
• Automatic Bleach and
Fabric Softener Dispensers
0

Extra Rinse Option

• Pretreat Cycle

~
= ~

-·
Refrigerator
Widest Shelf Space Available·

II
N

• Store Large Items Easily.
Deli Trays, Frozen Pizzas
and Sheet Cakes fit flat!
Model MZD2752G

, Cowden's Company
:·Morehead.

clothing

manufacturer,

1960s,
Lane Funeral Home, Ma in Street, present site of
Morehead National Bank, 1961.

J!

·-,u ~

~:~.!~!,C:.,!,~•

~
,.l}
C<

Complete Kitchens and Bath Cabinetry, Fixtures,
Appliances, Lighting, Plumbing, Electrical

784-7~il 1
1
.
-~;;;
ldl ,~ --iflii@,@:J
On The I-64 Connector Road
orehead Kentucky
or
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Reflections of the .1960s:
Education and Military

Book Available
Morehead Memories: True
Stories
From
Eastern
Kentucky, by Jack D. Ellis
will be available from the
author at the Christmas

By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"I will instruct you and
teach you and guide you with
mine eye" (Psalm 32:8).
In 1961, students at
reckinridge
were
busy
rehearsing the play "Genesis"
for the regional drama ·festival
at Morehead College. Based
upon the first book of the Bible
nd directed by Breck Speech
apd Drama Teacher, Don
olloway, the cast included
Martin· Huffman (Cain), Gary
audill, Nancy Patrick and
Martha Roberts (Devils), Janie
arber, Carole Perry and
eedee Prince (good spirits),
"'tta Jane Caudill, Kate
enthorne, Pat Murphy (highr spirts), Lloyd Jones (Abel)
nd Laura Clayton (Eve).
Breckinridge was continu-

Richard "Dickie" Stidham

•om left, Yona Walder (Israeli exchange student), Janie
1·dham and Curtis Hamlin (father of Bo and Larry).
65.

1965 Adult GED class at Haldeman, organized by Bert
Dean and taught by Lloyd Dean. Photo - Lloyd Dean,
instructor (front). Students include Gail Tingley, Arvetta
Dean and Frankie Sparks.
ing .a rich tradition in drama
that was even in effect when
this
writer
played
Rip
Van Winkle's dog in a play presented in the 1930s.
Students at Duke and in
Israel
In June 1965, James Carroll
Crosthwaite, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Holly Crosthwaite of 408
Wilson Avenue (also the brothJ:
t:
L.
nd
Lola
Crosthwaite), received his
Ph.D. Degree at the prestigious Duke University's 118th
commencement exercises.
Dr. Crosthwaite also completed a post doctorate program
at
Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and is
now a full professor of
Chemistry at the University of
N:orth Carolina.
The successful Breck graduate continues to reflect the rich
tradition of these graduates.

In 1965, Richard Stidham was
invited to serve as an exchange
student with a student from ·
Israel. Stidham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Winford Stidham of
Route 1, Morehead, graduated
from Rowan County High
School and had completed two
years at Morehead State

Craft show in Laug
House on Dec. 7, 9
p.m., booth 49. You
the book mailed as a
at that time.

College.
Stidham family live
He was a leader in the local acre farm with corn
4-H Club and was selected by tobacco as the maj
the International Farm Youth The purpose of the
Program as a six months was to promote bett
exchange . student with a stu- standing between the
dent from Israel by the name Early attempt to h
of Yona Walder. Walder spent
school dropm
part of her six month tour livIn August 1965,
ing with the Stidham family in unique educationa
Rowan County w4ile Stidham occurred in Rowan
spent part of the time with the Lloyd Dean and hi.
Walder family in Israel. (The Bert Dean, opened a
families still send Christmas school in the H~ldema
cards every year).
. assist adults in coli
Each student was to learn their (G.E.D.) higH
about. everyday life in their diploma.
host countries. The Walder
The genial, commun
family in Israel lived on a 10- ice oriented Lloyd ,
acre irrigated farm with a "There was no tax
vineyard and orange grove as
See 1960
major crops,
while the

NORTHCUTT 8c Sa
HOME FOR FUNERALS,
Morehead, Kentucky

I
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federal support for the
program.
I
was
living
and teaching
in Grayson at
the time and I
commuted
back home to
Haldeman at
my
own
exp·ense and
volunteered
Yona Walder to teach in the
was an
program.
·,._..
exchange
student from Classes were
held in the
Israel.
,.-,-:~
H a 1d e m a n
:;· school with Jack Roberts, prin~::· cipal. There was a great deal
~::,: of interest, and many of those
P:. students -went on to college or
/ progressional schools and are
now retired."
~::
Bert Dean received a letter
~; from vice-president Hubert
. .. Humphry, commending the
:>. program. Later, Morehead
State University was awarded
a federal grant to do what Bert
:/ Dean and his son Lloyd had
::'.:;· been doing on a voluntary
::-:: basis.
:} Success in academics and
:::::
athletics
::;.:
In the mid-1960s, Morehead
State College was rapidly mov:·:·: ing toward becoming a major
:: • university. Among local residents who made the honor role
at MSC during that era were:
::: Phyllis Alfrey, Mary Lou
:·· Calvert, · Walter D. Carr, Eric
:. Collis, Linda DeHarte, David
:·: Flannery, Don Hardin, Carrol
Hough, Larry Joe Planck,
:;· David Richardson and Stephen
· Shouse Young. (Many of these
: : · people are now retired).
On March 12, 1965 Rowan
::• County High School, in a rare
::: event, beat Breck in the
::: District
Basketball
::. Tournament. The tournament
::. was held at the College

f..
~.

?:

>

<-
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Charles Conn, son of
Martha Lee Conn, Route 2, .
Morehead, already had completed his basic training and at
wheeled vehicle technician
school at Fort Jackson, S.C.

◊

_£· · -.·
,.-.,,.
·~· ~,"'-_
"d'.I
;, ; ,. ,,

lHE 'IICC PHCSl0£NT

◊

·>Ac A ~:~

n

l N· t:-~ ·r c,, J<t

fcht'\Htry 24, ltt61

Now that the Draft Law has
been repealed, the military is
having a different task attracting and keeping highly skilled
people needed to maintain a
high level of security.
.. ~-~,......,:::::;:_·:

Dt1<'U". Nr. Dean:

Credit Problems ... SOLVEDf<-

'rhank you for your: letter 4~scribing your. school for
dropouts and you.r great int,erest. in it;s welf,:u;e .

I cao well 1,111derstaod that local funds may oot ba
available for tho eonstrttctA,o~ 9t, a special $C!)ool
such as you propose. Posslbl,yarran9ement:$cari. be

Are ou in debt?
Is financial stress kee in ou 1ll! at ni ht?

worked out with the superintendent of loc.il .schools

to continue conducting classes in one of the public

school b~i.ldings; if a pr0gram -of adult education
is not already part of the local school and colJ\l?l\lnit.y

If the answer is yes, Wise Choice Credit Counseling can help.

acti.v i ties.

In the .mean ti.met I am cxpl.ortn9 a:nother poss.U;,ility
and wil.lbe in touch with you further when I receive
definite information on suggestions or ideas for
continuing ymu: progrl)lll, ·

With be$t wishes.
Since.r ely~

~~
uubert n. _ri,.,..,~
!'1r. Bert. bean

Route l; Box 966
Moreheadt Kentucky

Letter from vice-president Hubert Humphry that enc01iraged Bert and Lloyd Dean in their volunteer works with
high school dropouts. 1965 . .
Fieldhouse with Reedus Back
as
tournament
manager.
Referees were Billy Joe Hall
and Tommy Shuck, with Earl
Bentley
timekeeper
and
Charles Thompson official
scorekeeper. Admission was
$1 for adults and 50 cents for
students.
Milit~ry draft very much
alive in 1965
During the 1960s Rowan
County's young men were very
much concerned about the military draft and facing military
service. In 1965 the bitter,
divisive Vietnam War was .
heating up in Southeast Asia
and Americans were fighting
and dying in that war.
The
Rowan
County

Selective Service Draft Board
was very active at that time.
In August 1965, Stanley
Charles Roberts, Paul Edward
Eldridge and Lee Dallas
McClain were ordered to
report for induction having
already passed their physical
exam. Also the local Selective
Service Board announced that
married men without dependents and lacking special job or
educational deferments may
soon be called up for their
physical exam.
That resulted in the following 38 Rowan County men
being notified to report for
their physical exam. Those
men included:
George Gilbert Clark, Glenn

We will:

Pictured aboard Zim Line's
S.S. Zion just before sailing
from New York, is Richard
Stidham. He is off to Israel
for a six month stay as an
International Farm Youth
exchange student. 1965.
Martin Mabry, Von Allen
Hinton, Ronald Lee Skaggs,
Lloyd Jennings, Curtis Ray
Plank, Jack Glennis Carter,
James
Sherman
Lewis,
Dwight Dale Jones, Larry
Kenneth McClurg, Linville
Perkins, Gary Allen Plank,
Zanie Ray Wright, Lloyd
Raymond Binion, Donnie Lee
McCleese, Lowell Cale Day,
Herbert Dee Clark, Larry
Franklin Hardin, John David
De Bord,
Donald
Gerald
Smedley,
David
Albert
Stevens, Wilbert Black, Jr.,
Herman Ray Jennings, Larry
Major Messer, John Paul
N etherly,
Randall
Fairly
French, Paul Frederick Prince,
James Robert Whitt, Donald
Wayne Davis, Larry Turman
Ferguson, Berlin Black Jr.,
Earl Gene Williams, Raymond .
L. Johnson, Garey Ray Moore,
H_a rold
Everett
Fraley,
Kenneth Ray Fultz, Howard
Clinton Hamm and Carl
Randall Catron.

Lower your monthly payments and interest rates.
Set up a budget with you.
* Contact your creditors on your behalf to work
out a payment plan.
·k

To make an appointment for a FREE consultation,
call Wise Choice Credit Counseling at
(606) 784-4499 or toll free at 888-790-9909
Wise Choice Credit Counseling is a program of Christian Social Services, Inc.
t.lorehead, Kentucky

LEE'S
Famous Recipe_Chicken
Chicken Is What We Do!
Hours: Sunday - Thursday 10:30 AM-10:00 PM;
Friday & Saturday 10:30 AM-11:00 PM

~Special~
15 Pc. Bucket $13 9; Tax
15 Pc. Meal $18 9:Tax
5 Pc. Box $3 9f Tax
Legs & Thighs Only

I Every

Plus Pack

$50<?Tax

2 Large Sides & 4 Biscuits

Wednesday 3 Piece Dinner

$39 ~Tax I

Now Open 10:30 AM-8:00 PM Monday - Sunday

All You Can Eat Buffet With Drink

$5?~ax

Locally Owned & Operated 411 Fraley Drive• Morehead, KY 40351 • 606·784-3314

About the Author
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Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Refiections of the 1960s: Clubs ·and Social Events
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"Many
were
gathered
together" (Acts 12:12).
Looking back at the 1960s
you find more clubs in Rowan
County than on a stone age
battlefield. Those were service
clubs, business clubs, educational clubs, homemakers
clubs, etc.
Homemakers and
Rebeccas meet
One club active in the 1960s
was the Sharkey Homemakers
Club which met May 25, 1965,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellington with Doris Jean

th e m selves the
"Chit-Chat
and Sew"
Club met
at
the
home
of
ri
M r s
Gailya
Berry.
Among
those
in ·
. attendance
Michael Keller, were Mrs.
Chamber of Co- B e t t y •
mmerce leader Garn bill,
in 1965.
M r s
Donn a
Patrick,
Mrs. Shirley Raikes, Mrs.
Ethel Williams, Mrs.. Essie

Circle K
C 1 ·U b :
Ronal d
Hart; Key
Clubs •
Morr i
Norfleet
a
n
d
Howard
Setser .
0th e r
member s
involved in
Robert M. Hall, the variChamber of Co- ous activimmerce secre- ties of the
tary-treasurer c 1 u b
included
in 1965.
Crayt on
Jack so n ,
C.G. Clayton, B_o~_ J!i~hqp ,_

Officers elected to head the Morehead Kiwanis Club for
1965 are, from left, Ora Cline, secretary-treasurer; Dr.
George Barber, vice president; and the Rev. Charles
Brooks, president. George Gary, right, is a member of the
Morehead club and the lieutenant governor of the
Ke,m.tnckv-Tennessee District of Kiwanis International.

daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Fannin and daughter Lari Ann. They visited Mr.
and Mrs. L.B. Wells of Louisa,
Ky. Also, .Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Brown spent two weeks in
Florida and Mrs. Gertrude
Kenny spent the weekend in
Columbus, Ohio where she
attended the wedding of her
niece, Pamela McCown.
Mr. and Mrs. L.A. Fair had
as their weekend guests in
June, 1965, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Williterand
of
Oklah.oma, Mr. and Mrs .
Donald Fair of Amelia, Ohio
and their daughter, Mrs.·Jean
Fieler of Athens, Ohio. ·
The stork was busy that
summer with the birth of twin
sons to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ray Elam of Morehead. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Hall and Mr. and

Harold Bellamy and Robert
Needham.
Kiwanis and Chamber of
Robert Allen, Harold White,
In 1965 the Smile (a post W.E. Crutcher, Dwight Pierce,
Commerce active
. The Morehead Kiwanis office in Rowan County, n ot a Winford Crosthwaite, Harold
on
your
face) Holbrook, W.H. Layne, Adrian
Club ·officers in 1965 were: look
Homemakers
held
t
h
eir
annuReverend Charles Brooks,
Razor and C. Roger Lewis.
president; George Barber, vice al Christmas part y at the County Agent Adrian Razor
president and Ora Cline, secre.- home· of Doroth y · DeBord. told the group, "There wo.u ld
tary-treasurer. New members Those present fo r the gift be a tobacco grading station in
that year included Calvin exchange were: Mr s. Goldie Morehead this year."
Bigler, Andrew Offutt, Bill Lewis, Mrs. Jean Haney, Mrs.
Patrick, Matt Pryor, Tom Violet Hardin , Mrs. Martha
Rowan Countians social
· Kegley, Mrs. Beatrice Lewis,
Queen and Howard Setser.
calender full
Coo-rdinators that year Mrs. Addie Murray an d Mrs.
Among the society news of
were: Youth Services: Paul Rosa Nester. It was a gala the summer of 1965 was the
Stokes, William Patrick and event enjoyed by everyone.
marriage of Miss Virginia Kay
Stucky to Mr. Ted Pass, · II .
Charles Thompson; Boys and
Chamber of Comme rce I
The wedding was performed at
Girls Work: George Garey;
· elects officers
the First Church of God with
In 1965 Michael Keller, dis- the Reverend John Conley pretrict
manager for the Kentucky siding. Both bride and groom
Make
.A ldERllJ' ClllllSTMA.t·
Telephone Company, W'.1§ elec!r / were students at M~U and.
. b)' givi.n:g ,~Ht<►ll:Y of:
ed president of the Mor ehead planned to make their home in
Chamber of Commerce. Also,
·
that
year,
Robert
M.
Hall,
local
· . bv Jack Ellis
C.P.A. was elected as secrePublished by:·Thc .Jts!)ft Stuart l\'oun-da.tion
tary-manager,
replacing
William
M.
Whittaker,
station
Mailed ru1yw'herc in the U.R
manger for radio station
Order t~1day trc,n1:
WMOR. Mr. Hall an d Mr.
fack. D . Ems
·
Keller were elected by a unan5.50 W. Sun Street
imous vote at the February
Morehead. ·KY 40351
meetin g in the Adron Doran
(606) 734.. 7413;··$35 Plus $2-S&JI
St udent House.
Ot her
board
members
AJso avaifahle .-1 l\f.SU Bookstore, St. Claire Gift Shop, · included J .A. Shakleford,

tional was given by Mrs.
Gladys Cooper and Mrs.
Minnie Patrick gave the secret ary's report. The program for
the meeting. was "Yeast
Bread", presented by Mrs. Eva
Caudill and Mrs. Hazel Black.
The Rebecca Lodge held
their regular meeting June 2,
at the F armers, Kentucky ·
Lodge H all. There was a
potluck dinner and the speaker was Mrs. Anna Boone, president
of the
Kentucky
Ass~mbly of the Rebecca
Lodge. This organization was
active in Rowan County for
_many years.
Another · group that called

2mu

''l\11orehead Il\ilem orlies"

o~

com,,-ietree Books, <>eca.si(in~ and Mustard St:ed
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Morehead.
Mrs. Mildred Tucker had
family weekend guests in June
1965,
Her dau ghter, Mrs.
Anna Belle Moore and children, Lee Ann, Jimmy. and
Steve came one weekend, followed by Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Tucker and son, Bryon of
Columbus, Ohio.
Among those local families
that visited out of town in 1965
and appeared in th e society
page included: Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brown and . their

Former Moreheadians
come home for Christmas
Rowan Countians social calendar seemed full throughout
the 1960s. Mrs. Mason Jayne
was the extremely busy society
editor during that decade. She
kept track of much of the coming and going in Row an
County, eg., ET 2 Kenneth M.
Vencil, II, who was stationed
at Treasure Island, Calif.,

N ORTHCUTT
·H OM-~

See 1960s on C-2
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SON

FOR-fU .~ E;~ALS,

Morehead, Kentucky

I NC.

Phone 784-6491
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ON THE RECORD
guilty plea, traffic school, pay
court cost, refund cash bond to
surety; failure to wear seat
District Court
belt, merge with count two;
12/04/02
Kentuc ky Farm Bureau possess revoked/suspended
Mutual vs. Wesley Sexton, license, valid operators license
motion hour, strike from produced, dismissed per
docket, satisfied in full, case statute.
Chase
C.
Conley,
dismissed.
arraignment,
possession
of
•: Jeremy T.
Anderson,
marijuana,
use/possession
of
a haignme nt ,
criminal
drug
paraphernalia,
not
guilty
trespassing, not guilty plea,
pfetrial Dec. 18, defendant plea, pretrial Feb. 5, 2003.
Kathy
J.
Crank,
o~dered to provide written
arraignment,
operating
on
pf6of of employment and
suspended license, failure to
tifeatment.
~Anthony
D.
Arnold, appear, court notice to
a rraignme nt, possession of defendant.
Brandon
Delgado,
n:(arijuana, use/possession of
arraignment,
one
headlight,
dtug paraphernalia, redocket
J ~n. 15, 2003 to appear with dismissed, vehicle sold; failure
to wear seat belt, 12 month
ptivate counsel.
'--Wymer
Grant
Ball, diversion; no insurance, valid
s entencing, operating on insurance produced; no tinting
s uspende d license, defer label on vehicle, dismissed by
sentencing March 5, 2003 for the court, defendant informed
d e fendant to obtain valid court car was sold; possession
of marijuana, guilty plea, $50
operators license.
fine
pl us
court
cost;
James
L.
Bartley,
use/possession
of
drug
a rraignmen t ,
possession
fo rged legalized drug script, paraphernalia, guilty plea, $25
county attorney granted 30 fine.
Willard L. Dunn Jr.,
days to answer discovery, not
arraignment,
speeding 26 mph
guilty plea, pretrial Jan. 8,
or
over,
failure
to wear seat
2003.
Paul T.
Bishop III, belt, no insurance, no KY
ar.raignment, possession of registration plates, operating
marijuana, use/possession of on suspended license, failure
drug paraphernalia, not guilty to appear, bench warrant
plea, pretrial Feb. 5, 2003.
issued, $1,000 cash bond.
Heather
Caldwell,
John
Feagans,
a rraignment , operating on
arraignment, operating on
s uspended license, valid
suspended license, redocket
operators license produced,
Dec . 9 for valid operators
dis missed
per
statute;
license to be filed in the
sp'e eding 12 mph over limit,
record.

Rowan County

Virginia B. Frederick,
arraignment, possession of
marijuana, use/possession of
drug paraphernalia, not guilty
plea, pretrial Feb. 5.
James
D.
Hall
II,
arraignment, possession of
marijuana, use/possession of
drug paraphernalia, not guilty
plea, pretrial Feb. 5, 2003.
Al
A.
Johnson,
arraignment,
criminal
mischief, two year court
ordered diversion, restitution
paid in full.
Kimberly M. Lawrence,
arraignment,
theft
by
u
n
1 aw f u 1
taking/disposition/shoplift
under
$300,
proof
of
completion filed in the record,
strike from docket.
Robert
J.
Lowery,
arraignment,
improper
equipment, failure to wear
seat · belt, operating on
suspended license, failure to
appear, bench warrant issued.
Glenn S. Mabry, review,
dismissed per terms of
diversion.
Aimee L. Montgomery,
arraignment, no insurance,
valid insurance produced,
dismissed per local rule;
license to be in possession,
valid
operators
license
produced, dismissed per
statute.
Mathew
Moore, ·
arraignment, license to be in
possession, valid operators
license produced, dismissed
per statute; no insurance,
guilty plea, 30 days jail
probated/suspended two years,
terms - no violation of law
relating to liability insurance;
failure to wear seat belt,
merge with charge two.
Matth ew
T. , Moore,
arraignment, operating on
suspended license, valid
operators license produced,
dismissed per statute; no
insurance, guilty plea, 30 days
jail probated/suspended two
years, terms - no insurance
violations.
Matthew
T.
Moore,
arraignment, improper start
from parked position, merge
with charge two; license to be
in possession, valid operators
license produced, dismissed
per statute.
Matthew
T.
Moore,
arraignment, speeding 19 mph
over limit, failure to wear seat
belt, merge with charge three;
no insurance, guilty plea, 30
days jail probated/suspended
two .,years, terms no
insurance violations; failure' to
notify · DOT/ADD, valid
operators license produced,

dismissed per statute.
Kevin
A.
Offill,
arraignment,
alcohol
intoxication, guilty plea, $25
fine plus court cost, apply
bond to fine and cost.
Jerry D. Otis, arraignment,
criminal mischief, not guilty
plea, pretrial Jan. 8, 2003'.
Tony
Pergram,
arraignment, operating on
suspended license, redocket
Dec. 11 for valid operators
license.
He a the~
R.
Pierce,
arraignment,
theft
by
deception, restitution paid
prior
to
arraignment,
dismissed as first offense.
Brandy Sapp, arraignment,
possession of marijuana,
use/possession
of
drug
paraphernalia, not guilty plea,
pretrial Feb. 5, 2003.
Derek
J.
Skidmore,
arraignment, disregard stop
sign, six month diversion, pay
court cost; driving on DUI
suspended license, valid
operators license produced,
dismissed per statute.
Kevin Smith, arraignment,
operating on suspended
license, valid operators license
produced, dismissed per
statute.
Samuel
Sparks,
arraignment, possession of
marijuana, guilty plea, $50
fine
plus
court
cost;
use/possession
of
drug
paraphernali~, guilty plea, $25
fine.
Phillip
I.
Waddell,
arraignment, possession of
marijuana, use/possession of
drug paraphernalia, not guilty
plea, pretrial Feb. 5.
Jpstin
B.
Waters,
arraignm e nt, op eratin g on
suspended
license,
no
insurance, redocket Feb. 26 to
provide valid insurance and
operators license.
Justin
B.
Waters,
arraignment, operating on
suspended
license,
no
insurance, redocket Feb. 26 to
provide valid insurance and
operators license.
Chad White, arraignment,
theft
by
unlawful
taking/disposition/shoplift
under $300, guilty plea, $100
fine,
30
days
jail
probated/suspended two years,
terms - not to go on WalMart property and no violation
of law, pay court cost.
Christopher
Wilson,
arraignment, speeding 15 mph
over limit, three month
diversion; po insu i,ince, valid
insurance produce ' dismissed
per local rule.
Clyde E ..Wilso~ II, motion

FRIDAY MORNING DECEMB
hour, under advisement,
written ruling on motion to
enter.
Jeffery
J.
Winters,
arraignment, operating on
suspended license, redocket
Dec. 9 to produce valid
operators license.
Paul
D.
Campbell,
arraignment,
alcohol
intoxication, failure to appear,

1960S

From C-1

spent Christmas with his parents; Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth
Vencil, and Jim Bob Laughlin
spent Christmas with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Laughlin. That same year
Nancy Patrick returned from
Indiana University to spend
Christ.mas with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Patrick.
Also, during Christmas
1965, former Moreheadians

and Florida residents, Jack
and Janis Ellis and their four
children, John, Jackie, Jeff
and Jean returned home to
spend Christmas with Mrs.
Ellis' parents Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey Caudill. (It was shortly after this trip back home for
Christmas that the Ellis family decided to leave Florida
after eight years and return to
their roots in Rowan County).

Contin

LEE'S
·Famous Recipe.Chicken
Chicken Is What We Do!
Hours: Sunday - Thursday 10:30 AM-10:00 PM
Friday & Saturday 10:30 AM-11:00 PM

-Special15 Pc. Bucket $139:Tax
15 Pc. Meal $189:Tax
.~lu; J:>ack $5
i~Large Si~ & 4 B

IEvery Wed,;ne,ulay ,3 Pie.C~ DinDer 1
.Nbw <>p~n\ 10:30 AM;;~:00 PM Monday : Sun
'.Alt Yo:c,t Can Eat Buf;tet With Drln~ $5~
Locally owned & Operated 411 Fraley Drive • Morehead, KY 40351 •

Now Accepting Pati

Fred V. Lause, D
112 W. High Str
Mt. Sterling,

Podiatrist - Specializing i
medical and surgical treat
of foot and ankle disord

Call 859-498-515
for an appointmE

Offi~e Hours: 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p. ,
· Call for appoiptme,nt

These are most of the 34 women who are charter members
of the Morehead Business and Professional Women's Club.
Mrs. Vivian Young, president; Mrs. Myrtle Wolfford, first
vice president; Mrs. Julia Fisher, second vice president;
Mrs. Ottist Elam, recording secretary; Mrs. Mildred
Fraley, corresponding secretary and Mrs. Betty Stucky,
treasurer. Mrs. E.D. Patton presided. The purpose of the
groups is to foster better community business relationships and. correlate programs for community advancement. August 1965.
NEXTEL

bench warrant iss
full cash bond.
Lloyd
S.
arraignment,
intoxication, failu
bench warrant iss
full cash bond.
Scott
E.
arraignment,

AUTHORIZED

REPRESENTATIVE

UI O )
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Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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Reflection of the 60s Drive-ins .
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"Give us day by day our
daily bread" (Luke 11:3).
In the 1960s, gasoline sold
for 29 cents a gallon, automo-

biles were affordable and
Americans had a love affair
with their cars. Throughout
the country, it was an era of
drive-in restaurants. That was
especially true in Rowan
County, which had several
drive-in restaurants during

Dairy Cheer in Morehead on East Main Street. It was
across from the Laughlin Field house. 1962-1~69.

•

emor1es:

the 1960s.
The first drive-in restaurant
in Rowan County this writer
recalls was Brown's Drive-In
on East U.S. 60 about .3 of a
mile past the Christy Creek
Road. The year was 194 7 and
the house specialty was barbecue sandwiches.
Brown soon moved to Ripley,
Ohio, and founded a restaurant there that is still in business.
When Brown left
Morehead,
the
business
became the Sky-View Drive-In.
There have been several other
drive-in restaurants over the
years, but it seems that the
1960s was a good decade for
· that type of business.
A few of these drive-ins are
listed and pictured in today's
history section.
Thackers Drive-In on KY 32
(I-64 Access Road) is probably
one of the oldest continuous
businesses of this type. It still
is doing a brisk business today.
Another long time drive-in is
the Dairy Queen on East Main
Street (this writer has written
much about that business
already).
Another familiar drive-in
restaurant of that era was the

Roberts Drive-In provided curb service on Route 32, five miles towards Flemingsburg
in Morehead. Slogan "If its good food you want, visit Robert's Drive-In". 1960.
Dairy Cheer, located across the
street from the Laughlin
Health Building. It was a
familiar
landmark
in
Morehead from 1962-1979.
The Dairy Cheer was a franchise
out
of
Ashland,
Kentucky, and operated by Dr.
Harold Holbrook and his son,
Eddie.
The Dairy Mart on West

See more
photos on C-2

Main Street near the intersection of U.S. 60 and Rt. 32, was
(among others) operated by
Paul and Paris Ferguson.
They specialized in such sandwiches as "The College Boy",
the "Rowan Countian" and
"The College Girl."
Paul expanded their operation to a mobile food truck. He
would go to construction sites

and on the MSU campus and
cook hot dogs and hamburgers
served out of his truck.
Tragically, Paul died as a
result of an explosion and fire
in his mobile food truck.
The 1960s was a decade of
drive-in
businesses
in
Morehead and Rowan County.

NORTHCUTT & SON
HOME FOR FUNERALS, INC.
Morehead, Kentucky

Phone 784-6491

~4

Breck high school students pose outside of Jerry's Drive-In, 1961. They specialized in a
sandwich called the "Fat Boy", before the "J-Boy".

For the best Home Equity
Line of Credit rate,
check with [ID
Get a great rate with your
U.S. Bank Checking Account!

.

·~

3.99:: 5.00::
Fixed Rate for 6 months*

Tiger, Leopard, Zebra Carpet

sa •

95

sq. yd.

There's never been a better time
to open a U.S. Bank EquiLine'M
home equity line of credit.
That's because for a limited
time, you'll get a great rate
when you have a U.S. Bank
Checking Account. Use your
EquiLine for debt consolidation,

Now at

.

Prime + 0% for life of the line*

remodeling, back-to-school
tuit_ion ... whatever! But remember,
it's only for a limited time, and
only at U.S. Bank. For more
information or to apply, stop
by any U.S. Bank branch, call
1-888-444-BANK (ext. 4100)
or visit usbank.com.

[!Lil?,~~~@
usbank.com
'The 3.99% fixed introductory APR is available with any new or existing U.S. Bank checking account and a loan to value (LTV) of 80% or less. The interest rate will be fixed
at 3.99% during the introductory period of six months. Higher rates apply for higher Loan to Values. After the six month introductory period, the APR will vary at Prime
rate+ 0% as published in the Wall Street Joi.rnal. As of October 1, 2002 the variable rate for lines of credit is 4.75% to 7.75%. There is a floor rate of 5.0%. The rate will
not exceed the maximum allowed by law, which is 25%. There is an annual fee of $90 after the first year. Offer is effective for new Equiline applications taken by
November 29, 2002 and closed by December 20, 2002. Offer is subject to normal credit approval. Property insurance is required. Interest on amounts exceeding
100% of the available equity is not tax deductible. Consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of interest. Rate subject to change. Some restrictions may
~
apply. Equiline home equity lines of credit are offered through U.S. Bank National Association N.D. Member FDIC.
~
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MSU faculty
to perform
free concert
The Morehead State
University Faculty Brass
Quintet will present a
"Holiday Concert" on Friday,
Dec. 6, at 8 p.m. in Duncan
Recital Hall on the campus.
~ The concert program will
include holiday music from
around the world, readings of
holiday stories and audience
~articipation in the singing of
seasonal carols.
: The MSU Faculty Brass
Quintet is composed of faculty
:inembers in the Department
of Music. Included are:
associate professors: Dr. Stacy
Baker, tuba; Dr. L. Curtis
Ffammond, horn; assistant
P,rofessors: Dr. Jeanie Lee,
t:rombone;
Greg
Wing,
trumpet; and lecturer: Dr. Deb
Eastwood, tnimpet.
: Assisting the quintet will
tie faculty members Steven
Snyder, assistant professor,
piano;
Brian
Mason,
instructor,
percussion.
P.articipating
in
the
performance as readers will be
D_r. Cathy L. Hammond, Scott
L'ee and Paula Wing.
. The performance is free and
open to the public.

Retirees, spouses
guests for
"'1SU games
: All
Morehead
State
T;Jniversity retirees and their
spouses are invited to be the
University's guests for the
men's and women's basketball
games against Southeast
Missouri on Saturday, Jan.

:n.

: The Lady Eagles begin play
at 5:30 p.m., with the Eagles
t;aking the court at 7 :30 p.m.
ietirees
interested
in
£ttending the games may
&serve their tickets by calling
J.;ason Lerner, assistant
frector of athletics, before 5
ft.m. on Thursday, Jan. 9.
~: Tickets may be picked up
~t the "Will Call" window in
tpe front lobby of the
Academic-Athletic Center on
ttie night of the game.

,

JBMON

I

,
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~Jqez 'pJedoa1_.'Ja611
Dairy Mart, West Main, Morehead, provided "Prompt curb service and delicious food".
(1960). It is the present site of Thompson Glass.

First started by Albert and Pearl Patton, it later became known as Skaggs Drive-In. It
provided curb service on West Main Street. (Present location of Farm Bureau).
Morehead, 1960.
Inside Dairy Cheer, across
from the Laughlin Health
Building, 1962. From left in
booths:
Mauverine and
Clifford Caskey. Standing:
Dr. Harold Holbrook, ?,
Mark Holbrook and Eddie
Holbrook.

Parts Manager: Lloyd Powell
Service Manager: Marshall Culbertson

fall Service & Winterizatian Specials
ATV's & Cycles $79 95
Personal Watercraft $159 95 2-Stroke
$259 95 4-Stroke
Holiday Hours Beginning 11/29/02
Mon.-Thurs. 8-6; Fri. 8-7; Sat. 8-6

859-497-2100

Parts & Service for ALL Brands

'.,

~

~:

800-544-3501

Mt. Sterling - 1/4 mile south of 1-64, Exit 110, Maysville Street next to Applebee's
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Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.
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:orehead

mories:

Reflections of the 1960s:
Business Activity
By JACK D. ELLIS
Special to The Morehead News

"A man· diligent in business
shall stand before kings"
(Proverbs 22:29).
The spirit of individual
enterprise and initiative was
alive and well in Rowan
County in the 1960s. Analysis
of census data for 1965 showed
614 Rowan Countians were
self-employed, which worked
out to be 12 percent of the population. That compared to 12
percent nationwide who were
self-employed.
Those 614 self-employed

.

Book Available
Morehead Memories: True
Stories
From
Eastern
Kentucky, by Jack D. Ellis
will be available from the
author at the Christmas

Rowan Countians in 1965
included 1 71 retail stores and
86 service businesses. The
others were farmers, professional people, building tradesmen, wholesalers and manufacturers .
Although the mortality rate
was high for many of those
self-employed
businesses,
many Moreheadians were still
willing to take the risk that
they · could be successful in
spite of the odds. Some were
and some were not.
These photographs reflect
both the successful and the
unsuccessful.

Craft show in Laughlin Field
House on Dec. 7, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., booth 49. You can have
the book mailed as a present
at that time.

For the Best in Local News and Sports,
\ Subscribe Today!
ARE. YOU SEARCHING FOR MONEY?

MOREHEAD FINANCIAL CENTER
can assist in providing mortgage & loan Bervices with personal
emphasis· on your specific need.
Anyone can offer competitive rates.
We offer the personalized service you
deserve when financing your new home
or refinancing your exisitng home.

Quality goods at Golde's Department Store, Main Street
and North Wilson Ave. Goldeis was in business for over 50
years. Photo 1960s.

Let us find a
loan program
.. ~ to fit your need!

· See more p otos on C-2

IDid You Know?]
(NAPS)-The latest technology
makes it possible for people to
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If you want to recapture your
youth, just cut off his allowance.
-Al Bernstein
·
·
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info@moreheadfinancial.com
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Curt Hutchinson's DeSoto-Plymouth Auto Dealership, Morehead, Main Str
is now Mullins Market.

::!!:~:! ::::.:.~::::~!,

owners of Caudill Service Center, Route 32 East and U.S. 60

p rog ram eXpIO res Organ dOn
Today there are nearly
80,000 people waiting for
organ transplants. While
donations and transplants can
save their lives, the need for
organs far exceeds the supply.
Every day, 16 people die
waiting for
an
organ
transplant.
"No Greater Love" is a
documentary that focuses on
the increasing need . for
healthy transplantable organs
in the United States, as well
as the healing that may come
from the act of donation. The
program airs Tuesday, Dec. 3
at 9 p.m. on KETl. Angela
Lansbury hosts the film as it
follows several families,
health care providers and

Many of Morehead's businesses in the 1960s are reflected in this photo looking east from
Main Street in front of what is now the Citizens Bank.

Bruce Motel, West Main Street, advertised 'One block from restaurant, business ancl
theater district".

At right: Vi's Jewelry, Main
Street, 1960s.
"See Vi
before you buy". The store
carried china, silver, crystal and gifts.

recipients over a three-year
time span.
The one-hour "No Greater
Love Call-In" follows at 10
p.m. on KETl. This live
program lets viewers speak
with Dr. Thomas Johnston,
director
of
kidney
transplantation and medical
director of the transplant
clinic at UK Jfospital;
Berkeley Scott, executive
director of the Circuit Court
Clerk's Trust for Life program;
Cynthia Knapeck and Jenny
Miller of Kentucky Organ
Donor ·:, Affiliates; S~ndy

Hickey of Georgetown, whose
son's organs were donated
after his death and who is
herself a kidney donor; and
Andreas Price of Louisville, a
kidney recipient and donor
family member.
Judy
Flavell,
KET's

community
'coordinator,
program.
"No Greate
produced
b)l
Communications
Love Call-In"
production, p11
directed by Dun

LOG BUYERS NEED
SAW LOGS AND VEl
The largest, most innovative sa
the Midwest has immediate ope
both positions working out of o
location. Please forward resu

Attn: David Graf
Taylor Lumber, Inc.
18253 St. Rt. 73
McDermott, OH 4565
davidgraf@taylorlumberinc.com

Fax 740-259-6543
I CT I

